
Wood murder trial jury deliberating
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  

Charles Harreison. accused of gunning 
down a federal judge, is "one of the best 
liars you're ever going to see " and

• Justke demands a conviction, a federal 
prosecutor said Saturday

"You must dispense justice in this 
case. Ray Jahn said in ending his 
impassioned, two-hour summation 
"Justice for yourselves, justice for your

• community and justice for your nation 
demand a verdict of guilty."

His summation concluded 12 hours of
. final arguments U S. District Judge 

William S Sessions read a lengthy jury
• charge and gave the case to the panel at 

2:21 CST.

Jurors deliberated four hours and 39 
minutes before recessing for the night 
without announcing a verdict. They

were to resume deliberations at 1 p.m 
Sunday

The panel sent a note to Sessions 
Saturday, asking if their verdicts for 
the three defendants could be rendered 
separately, but he ordered them to 
announce the verdicts all at once. 
Jurors also asked to review the 
exhibits, which the judge said they 
could do Sunday.

Harreison, 44, who is accused of 
killing U S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr for a $250,000 fee, is on trial 
with his wife. Jo Ann Starr Harreison. 
and Elizabeth Chagra, the wife of the 
man accused of hiring Wood s killing

Mrs Chagra, 28. and Mrs Harreison. 
41. are accused of conspiring to 
obstruct justice. Mrs. Chagra also is 
charged with plotting to kill Wood and 
delivering the payoff money.

Mrs. Chagra's husband, imprisoned 
narcotics trafficker Jamiel "Jimmy " 
Chagra. 39. will be tried later on a 
murder and murder conspiracy charge.

His narcotics trial was pending in 
Wood's court when the judge, known for 
stiff sentences, was killed on May 29. 
1979

The slaying, the first of a federal 
judge this century, set off an 
investigation which FBI Director 
William Webster said was the agency's 
most extensive inquiry since the 
assassination of President Kennedy

Jahn told the jury. "Charles 
Harreison is a killer, a good killer, but 
not a perfect killer Charles Harreison 
has made a lot of mistakes."

The prosecutor charged that 
Harreison shot Wood in the back with a 
high-powered rifle from a distance of

120 feet, then traveled from San Antonio 
to Dallas and "ran around like a 
chicken without a head" so he could be 
seen with several people and establish 
an alibi.

Jahn said Harreison sat and listened 
to all the government's testimony, then 
concocted a story to explain, during his 
33 hours of testimony, his movements 
during a time the government alleges 
he was "stalking" Wood.

Harreison contended he was involved 
in a "scam" to cheat the high-rolling 
Chagra out of some money and falsely 
claimed credit for Wood's killing as 
part of the alleged ruse

"Charles Harreison is one of the best 
liars you're ever going to see. ladies 
and gentlemen, but don't let him fool 
you. don't let him fool the criminal 
justice system." Jahn said. "Charles

Harreison is trying to play you for fools. 
Charles Harreison is trying to pull the 
wool over your eyes"

As for Mrs Harreison. Jahn argued 
for the jurors not to accept her 
explanation of "motherly love" during 
a time she allegedly pressured her 
daughter. Teresa Starr Jasper. 26. not 
to testify in the case.

Mrs Jasper went to jail six months 
for contempt of court last year before 
testifying under immunity that she 
picked up the alleged payoff from Mrs. 
Chagra in Las Vegas on June 25.1979 

"If she had motherly love .. she 
never would have gotten Teresa Starr 
to go out there and make that pickup (of 
cash)," Jahn said.

Mrs. Chagra wrote a letter last Sept 
1 before the trial began, apologizing to 
Wood's widow. Kathryn, for the judge's 
death, telling Mrs Wood she had

become "a newly born Christian "
Mrs Chagra wept and repeatedly 

denied during the trial that she was 
part of the alleged murder plot 

"If she's found Jesus," Jahn said, 
"she must recognize that Jesus loves 

Elizabeth Chagra. but He also loved 
Judge Wood, he loves Mrs Wood and he 
loves the community.

“I'm not calling her a liar She 
branded herself a liar with her own 
words." Jahn said, referring to FBI 
tape recordings in which she admitted 
telling her husband prior to Wood's 
death, “Yeah, do it.”

Mrs. Chagra contended her husband 
dominated her and beat her during 
their marriage and bullied her into the 
false admission of complicity during 
Jan 26. 1981, conversation at 
Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary
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20,000 are evacuated after plant blast
TAFT, La. (AP) — About 20,000 

residents of six towns were ordered to 
leave their homes Saturday after a tank 
of chemicals exploded into flames at a 
Union Carbide Corp plant, threatening 
to release poisonous gas into the air. 
authorities said

No injuries were reported.
A 40-foot underground tank holding 

20,000 gallons of the chemical acrolein 
exploded at about 12 30 a m. Police 
ordered the evacuation of all residents 
within five miles of the sprawling plant 
which sits in a heavily industrialized 
corridor along the Mississippi River 
about 20 miles northwest of New 
Orleans.

Traffic along the river was closed 
along a 10-mile stretch.

Union Carbide spokesman Bill 
Deigan said two 65.000 gallon tanks 
burned throughout the day. and there 
was the threat that four nearby tanks 
could catch fire and release a poison 
gas created by the superheated liquid 
chemical

The gas can be fatal if inhaled.
“We plan to let it burn itself out," 

said Union Carbide spokesman John 
Kinchen. adding authorities had no idea 
how long that might take.

"Right now. the fact that it's burning 
is a positive thing." said Inspector 
Henry Wolfe of the St. Charles Parish 
Sheriff's Office. "It burns up the 
poisonous gas and keeps it from getting 
in the air

Acrolein is a chemical used to make 
animal food'supplements and products 
which kill algae, plant officials said 
The yellowish or colorless liquid, which 
,has a choking odor, is also an irritant 
and is used in tear gas

The evacuation order affected about 
20,000 people, and most obeyed, said 
Jules Hymel, assistant parish Civil 
Defense director

"T hat's  a pretty conservative 
estimate, based on the populations of 
the towns involved," he said

Authorities ordered the evacuation of 
Taft and the nearby towns of Hahnville 
and Killona on the west side of the 
river, and the towns of Norco, Montz

and New Sarpy on the east bank 
Evacuees worried that they might be 

away from their homes several days. 
Following the Sept. 28 derailment of 43 
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad cars at 
the town of Livingston, about 2,700 
people were forced from their homes 
for two weeks while chemical fires 
raged among the scattered cars.

"We haven’t told them anything 
because we don't know ourselves." 
Hymel said.

"Anything we might say would be 
purely speculation, and we don't want 
to do that." said Glenda Clement, a 
spokeswoman for the sheriff's office 

Kinchen said the cause of the blast 
was unknown

Couple keeps strange vigil in north woods
By MARTHA MALAN 

Associated Press Writer
GRAND MARAIS. Minn. (AP) -  

From Oct. 5 to Nov. 15, Gerald Flach 
and LaVerne Landis sat in the bucket 
seats of his 1979 Chevrolet Monza and 
waited, deep in the northern Minnesota 
wilderness, for visitors from outer 
space

The autumn leaves, already faded 
past their prime, fell from the trees. 
Crisp days gave way to blowing snow 
and tem peratures that sometimes 
dropped to 10 degrees below zero.

The visitors never came.
The couple might have waited longer 

— Flach later said his companion

insisted "spirits" had reassured her a 
UFO would arrive — but after weeks 
without food and days without water. 
Mrs Landis. 50. perished of starvation, 
dehydration and hypothermia

Flach stumbled and crawled the 
quarter mile to the main road and was 
found by a passing construction 
contractor.

“She was in contact with them (the 
spirits) just about every night," Flach 
told Deputy Frank Redfield of the Cook 
County sheriff's office after his rescue 
“They kept telling us they would be 
picking us up It never happened 
Every time it never happened

What drove them to abandon their

fam ilies and roam through the 
Northern Plains for six months, 
searching for unidentified flying 
objects, then maintain a six-week vigil 
without food, heat or adequate 
clothing?

What- part in the expedition to Loon 
Lake was played by a spiritual group 
called Search and Prove, to which 
Flach and Mrs Landis belonged'’

Flqch. who may hold the answers, 
has been hospitalized for psychiatric 
treatment and reporters' telephone 
messages asking for an interview have 
gone unanswered

Part of their story is now known from 
interviews with sheriff's deputies who
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Christmas shopping

Receiving 25 year service awards 
during Friday night's recognition 
banquet at ."VI K Brown Auditorium 
for personnel of the City of Pampa 
were, front row from right. Charles

Davis. Ray Fisher. Jim  Fleming and 
Finis Gee, and back row from right. 
Kenneth Kirby. Leo Tyrre ll and 
Allan Vickery Also receiving 25 year 
awards, but not .shown, were Harry

Q ty employees are given service awards
The City of Pampa presented 1982 

Service awards to 22 city employees 
and special award plaques to two 
Pampa firefighters Friday night at a 
banque t held a t M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

The two firefighters who received 
plaques were Capt. Don Hendricks and 
firefighter Trent Bolin, who were 
injured in a fire on Christmas Day. 
1981

According to David Callison, director 
of city personnel. Bolin and Hendricks 
were injured in a fire at the Bruno 
building on Christmas Day. Hendricks 
has returned to work, but Bolin has not. 
Callison said.

Employees received lapel pins for 5 
to 20 years with the city, and watches 
for more than 20years. Callison said.

Employees who received iapel pins 
for five years service were; Barbara 
Craig, Janette Quarles and Dan Snider, 
library; and Paul Doyle, water 
production.

Receiving pins for ten years' service 
were: David Callison. personnel; W.D. 
Thomas, fire deptartment; Viona 
Champion, finance; and Billy Fields, 
waste water treatment.

Employees who were given watches 
for 20 years service were; Forrest 
Goyd, engineering; and Charles Elliot

and Davie Turner, fire deptartment
Receiving watches for 25 years 

service were: Charles Davis, Ray 
Fisher, Finis Gee. Kenneth Kirby, 
Harry Patten, Floyd Steele, and Leo 
T yrrell, fire  deptartm ent; Jim 
Fleming, City Hall custodial; and Allan 
Vickery, sanitation.

Two employees received watches for 
20 years service: Don Hendricks, fire 
deptartment; and Gene Winegbart. 
street deptartment

The dinner is held every five years 
and is paid for with funds budgeted in 
the Personnel Department, according 
to City Manager Mack Wofford

talked to Flach. people who saw Flach 
and Mrs. Landis at the remote lake and 
with sources close to the family who 
asked not to be identified

Friends and relatives described Mrs 
Landis, a registered nurse who worked 
at St. Joseph's Hospital in St. Paul. 
Minn., as always seeking to learn more 
about people. She once commented that 
much was known about the body, “but 
we know so little about the mind." 
according to a friend

In 1978, she joined Search and Prove, 
which had advertised workshops on 
a s tra l projection and psychic 
development There she met Flach. 39, 
a founding member of the group. 
Flach's interest m UFOs preceded his 
involvement with Search and Prove, 
but had not appeared excessive, friends 
said.

Search and Prove members believe 
in contacting spirits through meditation 
and astral projection, the phenomenon 
in which a person's spirit is thought to 
le a v e  the body to fu n c tio n  
independently A spirit named Mora 
purportedly spoke in a rasping voice 
“through" group leader Jerry Gross, 
advising members on lifestyle and the 
seven astral olanesof existence

Early this year. Flach and Mrs. 
Landis attended a psychic convention 
in California. After that, they began 
taking trips, often for several days at a 
stretch and usually neglecting to tell 
their families of their whereabouts.

On May 17, they disappeared. Flach's 
wife of 14‘/i years, Diane, traced her 
husband through a credit card bill to a 
motel. Friends said he refused his 
wife's request to come home.

Mrs. Flach filed for divorce: her 
husband was still missing when the 
petition was granted Oct 25 She has 
refused to talk to reporters.

During the six months from May to 
Nov. 15, Flach told Redfield, he and 
Mrs. Landis drove through Minnesota. 
Wisconsin and North Dakota, always 
seeking contact with spirits and 
unidentified flying objects
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Miclu'llc Rik'V, 8. iidmires a new pair 
of gloves .Siilurday morning as she 
and 13 other residents of the Girls 
Town I'.SA Burger Gainpus shopped 

Department .Store in theat Beall 
I’ampa .Mall l-;.ielt of the girls uas

presented a SKK) gift certificate bv 
the Top 0  Texas Kiwanis Club The 
store s personnel opened one hour 
early to permit the girls to make 
their purchases before regular 
customers arrived (Staff Photo b\ 
Bruce Lee Smith I

More power for O’Neill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When the 

new Congress convenes in January, 
rule changes pushed by Democrats 
could make House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill J r  the most powerful 
congressional leader in years 

Republicans are objecting but are 
probably powerless to do much about it.

A GOP statement says the proposed 
rules would "muzzle " the House, but 
the Democrats — with 269 members in 
the 435-seat House — are confident that 
come January the changes will be 
adopted pretty much along party lines.

The new rules, agreed to by the House 
Democratic Caucus in four days of 
closed-door meetings last week, would: 

—Restrict the use of major spending 
bills as vehicles for amendments that 
withhold public funds for specific 
purposes, such as government-financed 
abortions or enforcement of school 
busing orders.

— E n a b le  le a d e rs  to keep

c o n t r o v e r s i a l  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  
amendements bottled up in committee, 
by increasing from 218 to 290 the 
number of signatures needed on a 
“discharge petition" for bringing such 
proposals directly to the floor.

—Allow the speaker to deny members 
the right to demand time-consuming 
roll call votes — often used as a 
parlimentary delaying tactic — on 
certain routine housekeeping measures 
like approval of the previous day's 
journal

—Impose stricter rules of party 
loyalty, including banning Democrats 
from campaigning for Republicans and 
subjecting members who contemplate 
a party switch to .loss of committee 
seats.

The net effect of these and other rules 
changes approved by the DemocraU 
would be to conslidate far more power 
in the office of the speaker.

For sale: site of King assassination
Patten and Floyd Steele Receiving 
30 year awards at the banquet were 
Don Hendricks and Gene Winegeart 
(,Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

MEMPHIS, Tenn (AP) -  The motel 
where the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
was killed by a sniper's bullet goes on 
the auction block Monday and black 
civic leaders hope to buy it and make it 
a shrine to the civil rights leader.

The Lorraine Motel now is a dusty, 
dilapidated haunt for prostitutes with a 
small memorial in Room 306, where 
King died after being shot on the 
balcony by James Earl Ray on April 4. 
1968

The non-profit Martin Luther King 
Memphis Memorial Foundation was 
formed by IS black leaders in April 
when a businessman moved to 
foreclose on it.

"People have not been exposed to the 
perception of what a jewel the Lorraine 
Motel is. It is a diamond in the rough.” 
said D'Army Bailey, 48, a black lawyer 
and member of the foundation.

“All they see la the surface,” Bailey 
said. "They see the whores in the 
neighborhood, the lack of real care of

the area and the fact that Dr King was 
shot there and all of those things are 
negative in their mind and they don't 
want to be a part of it "

The decaying motel is to be auctioned 
on the steps of the Shelby County 
Courthouse.

The foundation, along with Harry 
Sauer, the businessman who tried to 
foreclose, and as many as two dozen 
other parties are expected to bid The 
sale price is expected to be at least 
8185.000.

The Lorraine sits among old 
buildings housing mostly wholesale

d i s t r i b u t i n g  c o m p a n ie s  and 
warehouses. It um to cater to hundreds 
of well-known blacks who were barred 
from white-owned lodgings.

Even after the white-owned hotels 
and motels opened to blacks. King 
chose to stay at the black-owned 
Lorraine. He was here to support a 
strike by sanitation workers on his last 
trip
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Weather
Pampa received .07 inches of 

moisture in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 5 p.m. Saturday. The high should be 
in the 50s today, dipping into the low 20s 
tonight, and back up into the SOs 
Monday.
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V AKDEMAN SMITH JK.
SPOKANE - Vardeman Smith Jr , 55. of Spokane. Wash , 

died Thursday, in the mountains of Alaska 
Smith, the son of Mrs Vardeman Smith of Pampa. was on 

a business trip to Alaska. Thursday, when the airplane on 
which he was a passenger crashed 

Memorial services will be Tuesday at 11 a m at the Hazen 
■ Jaeger Funeral Chapel in Spokane 

He was reared in Pampa and graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1945

Survivors, in addition to his mother, are his wife. 
Wilmace. a son. Randy, and a daughter. Theresa, all of 
Spokane

ALLEN LEGO
MUSTANG Allen Legg. 68. of Mustang. Okla died 

Thursday in Mustang
Funeral services are scheduled for 10 am  Monday, at the 

Bill Merritt Chapel in Mustang with the Baptist minister 
officiating Burial will be in the Chapel Hill Cemetery, 
Oklahoma City, under the direction of Bill Merritt Funeral 
Home

He was born October 25, 1914 in Wilburton, Okla He 
retired after 39 years service with Oklahoma Gas and 
Electric

Survivors include his wife. Helen, of the home, two sons, 
Jerry of Oklahoma City and Buddy of Mustang; a daughter, 
Cathy Wooden of Mustang, eight grandchildren, two great 
grandchildren, and four sisters. Mary Grayson of Pampa. 
Ruth Stivers of Hot Springs, Ark , Doris Archer of Oklahoma 
City, and Kathryn Wheeler of Loup City. Neb

LLOYD GATES BL'SSARD
LIPSCOMB ■ Lloyd Gate%. Bussard. 87. of Lipscomb, 

Texas, died Friday at the Hemphill County Hospital 
Services are scheduled for 2 p m Monday at the Union 

Church in Lipscomb with the minister of the Locust Grove 
Church. Bill Bailey, officiating Burial will be in the 
Lipscomb Cemetery

He was born November 21, 1895 in Garfield County, 
Oklahoma He served in France and England during World 
War I and was a Lipscomb area rancher for 75 years 

Survivors include his wife, Mildred, of the home, one son, 
Jim Bussard of Lipscomb, a daughter, Katherine Thorne of 
Amarillo five grandchildren: nine great - grandchildren, 
and two great great - grandchildren

LUCY COUCH
MCLEAN Lucy T Couch, 92, formerly of McLean, died 

I Thursday at Sheridan. Wyo
Services are pending with the Lamb Funeral Home in 

McLean
She was born January 13. 1890 in Kentucky Town. Texas 

I On November 14, 1919, she married Roy Virgil Couch After 
his death in 1932, she left McLean She lived in Sheridan. 
Wyo for the past seven years

Survivors include a son. Roy C Couch of Sheridan. Wyo ,
I a daughter, Helen Bishop of North Glen. Colo . and a sister. 
Nora f^dens, Farwell, Texas, six grandchildren and three 
great - grandchildren

Municipal Court report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Jo Morris, Pampa 
Evelyn Mallard, Pampa 
Manlle Elledge. White 

Deer
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Wanda Sailor. Pampa 
Lorene Neufeld. Balko, 

Okla
D essie  B lack b u rn . 

Granite Shoals. Tx 
Addle Price, Pampa 
Dons Roundtree, Pampa 
Bonnie Self, Perryton 
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
D o n n a  S h e l t o n .  

Skellytown
Rosemary Casanova, 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs Robey 
Mallard. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Minnie Evans. Pampa 
Bessie Galmor, Mobeetie 
Ernest Hart, Pampa 
Cora Hearn. Clarendon 
Alma Hill. McLean 
Clurin Lilley, Skellytown 
Sandra Mann. Pampa 
Fred McKeen, Pampa 
Im a  M c M i l l a n .  

Gainsville
Shonda Meadows and 

infant. Pampa 
Alice Mills, Pampa 
Joseph Neil, Pampa 
Maurice Roper, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

city briefs
MEALS on W HEELS

665 1461 PO box 939 
Adv

HOWRAD AND Tawny 
Lewis of Canyon are the 
parents of a daughter. 
Tiffany .Nicole, born 
December 7. 1982 at 9 00 
p m weighing 7 lbs OH oz 
Paternal Grandparents are 
James and Marilyn Lewis, 
Great Grandparents are 
Mrs W J Lewis, Mrs 
Gladys Massey and B B 
H am ilton of Pam pa 
Maternal Grandparents 
are Durwood and Kay 
Henderson of Canyoi^ 
Great Grandparents aW 
Mr & Mrs Ray Peeples of 
Wellington and Mrs Jess 
Henderson of OIney, Texas

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 
Haircut and permanent 
*22 50 Modern Beauty- 
Salon. December 14-18th 
Call 669-7131 Appointment' 

Adv
PECANS FOR sale Greg 

Logan Troop 404 Will 
deliver promptly 665-5227 

Adv
SANTA CLAUS Suits for 

rent For information and 
reservations, call 669-3244 

Adv
SHOP SAND S Fabrics 

Pre-Holiday Sale
Adv

O R I G I N A L  OI L
Paintings by Valencia

d is c o u n te d  th ro u g h  
Christmas Pampa Mall 
I across from Hollywood).

Adv
FREE BLOOD Pressure 

Clinic sponsored by the 
Gray County Heart Assoc 
Monday Dec 13 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens from 10 00 
a m until noon

SALE - HELD over 
because of weather Lots of 
clothes, small appliances. 
Christmas gifts Monday 
and Tuesday Pampa 
Senior Citizens. 500 W 
Francis

Adv

JAZZ-STAG Dance 
Classes Tuesday and 
T hursday , 7 30 p m  
C l a r e n d o n  C o lle g e  
Cafeteria Register at First 
class Tuesday

Adv
PAMPANS WISHING to

send Christmas cards to 
American prisoners of war. 
address your cards to: 
American Servicemen 
alive in Laos, in care of 
Laotion Representative to 
the- U N , 20 Waterside 
Plaza. New York, N Y.. 
lOOIO. and American 
S erv icem en  alive in 
Vietnam, in care of S.R V 
Representative to the U N , 
20 Waterside Plaza, New 
York.N Y . 10010

senior citizen menu

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ronnie Dee Anderson and Gail Craddock McDonald 
Desmond Parnell Jackson and Teresa Ann Norwood 
John Albert Hubbard and Janice Marlene Snider 
Jimmv Earl Carr and Sarah Margaret Straubough 

DIVORCES
Marsha Shuman and Morldn Clarence Shuman 
Margaret E Webb and Edwin B Webb 
Juanita Fay West and Bobby Joe West 
Judy Parker and Larry Parker 
Lecia Kay Pyle and Kenneth Douglas Pyle 
Pamela Jean Holt and Gene Scott Holt 
Janet Suzan Schiffman and Benjamin Jeffrey Schiffman 

GRAY COUNTY COURT
A charge of theft by check against Shirley Pierce was 

dismissed because restitution had been made 
An appeal of a speeding charge by James Carlton 

Roderick was dismissed because the appeal was withdrawn 
and the case w as being sent back to the Justice of the Peace 

An appeal of a speeding charge by Allen Eugene Snapp 
was dismissed because the appeal was withdrawn and the 
case was being sent back to the Justice of the Peace 

Ricky Wayne Spiller was released from probation and the 
charge was dismissed after Spiller served one • third of his 
probation

MUNICIPAL COURT
Harold Warren Mann of 116S Faulkner pleaded guilty in 

writing to a speeding charge and w as fined *46 
Tracy Dan Martindale of 700 E 15th was ordered to take a 

Defensive Driving Course within 90 days after being charged 
with disobeying a traffic signal 

Charlie Smith of 313 Davis pleaded guilty in writing to 
allowing a dog at large and was fined *25 

Verne Roger Cane. Jr of ,504 Yeager pleaded guilty in 
writing to failure to use a turn signal and was fined *25 

Todd M Ritthaler of 2212 Evrgreen was ordered to take a 
Defensive Driving Course within 90 days after being charged 
with speeding

James E Wheat of 737 Malone pleaded guilty in writing to 
'allure to yield the right • of- way and was fined *40 

Charges of no proof of liability insurance and failure to 
secure vehicle against Sherry Terry Tyron of 601 Red Deer 
were continued

Michael James Gillun pleaded no contest to a charge of 
intoxication, was found guilty and fined *75 including costs 

A charge of intoxication against Michael Lavern Supon of 
3I5S Ballard No 4 was continued until Jan 13. 1983 

Monty I>ee Thomas of 301 River, Skellytown. pleaded 
guilty in writing to charges of no proof of liability insurance 
and disobeying a traffic signal He was fined *81 inclu costs 
on the first charge and *35 including costs on the second 
charge

Loel Denzil Box of 721 E Francis pleaded no contest to a 
charge of carrying an expired registration, was found guilty 
and fined *16

Jimmie Cowan Young of 815 N West pleaded guilty in 
writing to a charge of speeding and was fined *42 including 
costs

A charge of disobeying a traffic signal against Harley Bert 
Hinds II of 809 E Craven was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence He pleade no contest to a charge of a minor in 
possession of alcohol, was found guilty and fined $50. 
including costs

Ralph Woodrow Prock of 2319 Mary Ellen was ordered to 
take a Defensive Driving Course within 90 days after being 
charged with speeding

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, beets, 

white beans, slaw or jello Salad, peach cobbler or chocolate 
cake with white icing 

. TUESDAY
Beef casserole or butterbeans & ham with jalapena corn 

bread. Spanish rice buttered broccoli, baked squash, toss or 
jello salad, banana blueberrv pie or tapioca 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 

beans, broccoli casserole, cherry delight or apple cobbler 
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken, au gratm potatoes, green beans, glazed 
carrots, toss or jello salad, coconut pudding or strawberry 
short cake

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach tarts

school menu
MONDAY

Porchito or pig in blanket, catsup, pork n beans, french 
fries, cherry cobbler, milk

TUESDAY
Beef stew, vegatable dip, celery it carrot sticks, crackers, 

pineapple up side down cake, milk
WEDSNESDAY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, baked apple 
slices, milk

THRSDAY
Sliced turkey roast, mash potatoes, gravy, fried okra, 

english peas, cranberry crunch, hot roll, milk 
FRIDAY

Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun. french fries, 
catsup, pickle chips, fruit salad, milk

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor tra ff ic  acc iden ts to The Pampa News: 
Friday, December 10

3:34 - A car driven by Sharon Lopez of 501 E Doucette 
struck a pickup driven by Melvin Brown. Jr of 1120 Buckler 
in the 500 block of Huff Road Lopez was cited for following 
too closely No injuries

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 32 - 

hour period ending at 3 p.m Saturday The police 
department received a total of 28 calls for the period 

The Fischer Insurance and Real Estate on North Hobart 
reported a burglary of the business Estimated loss in 
dam age $25

Darrin Eakins of White Deer, reported a theft from his 
vehicle Estimated loss and damage $225 

The K - Mart at Pampa Mall reported shop • lifting Value 
of the items was placed at $57.95 

Danny Martin was stopped for a traffic violation, then 
booked on a driving while license is suspended charge.

Computer equipment donation
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donated disc 
compuUT pn 
Lee Garter,

laleiited and Cifted A.ssoeialion iTAGi fac ilita to r .Vlaking the presentatmn were. Betty
dri\e units lor the Pampa High School Brashear.s of Computer Corner, second from left; Paula

igram last week Receiving the units was. Webb. T.AG treasurer, second from right, and Cal 
lelt. high school gifted and talented Barbaree. TAG president, righ t_____________________^

Shultz tries to block Israeli aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of 

State George P Shultz is trying, so far 
without success, to stop increased aid to 
Israel, arguing that it would appear "to 
endorse and reward Israel's policies" 

Shultz wrote Rep Jamie Whitten, 
chairman of the House Appropriations 
Committee, that increasing aid to 
Israel would make it harder to draw 
others into peace talks

"We are not contributing to Israel's 
security by making peace more 
remote. " Shultz said in the letter 
Thursday to the Mississippi Democrat 

A copy was obtained by The 
Associated Press.

But the committee Friday ignored

Shultz's obnd approved an increase of 
$250 million in grants to Israel to buy 
arms and a small boost for Egypt The 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
voted an even bigger increase — $350 
million — for Israel last week 

As a result, when Congress finishes 
work on the proposals Israel is virtually 
certain to get more in military grants 
than the administration recommended 

Shultz wrote Whitten that President 
Reagan was "acutely concerned that 
any increases for Israel coul imperil 
tthe strenuous effort we are making to 
find a settlement in Lebanon and to 
make progress in the broader peace 
process"

He also assured the committee 
chairman that Reagan was committed 
to Israel's security.

But Shultz told Whitten "we do not 
believe that providing sufficient 
support for Israel needs to come at the 
cost of all our other priorities "

The dispute is over how much of the 
$1.7 billion in this year's military aid to 
Israel is to be in the form of grants, 
which do not have to be repaid, and how 
much will be in credits, or loans.

The administration wanted to hold 
Israel to $500 million in grants The 
House committee approved $750 million 
and the Senate committee $850 million.

Walesa demands return of accords 
given Solidarityf officials ’ amnesty
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  Lech 

Walesa saM Saturday he will work with 
the government to solve Poland's 
problems but only if the Communist 
martial law regime returns to the 
accords that established Solidarity, 
grants amnesty to former union 
activists and gives them back their 
jobs

Walesa's position was outlined to 
Poland's m artial law chief. Gen 
Wojciech Jaruzelski. in a letter which 
said "none of us has to ask for 
agreement on our knees " Walesa gave 
a copy of the letter to ABC News, which 
in turn distributed it to Western 
correspondents in Warsaw.

The 39-year-old labor leader said that 
"the deep and prolonged crisis (facing 
Poland) can be overcome primarily by 
the effort of the whole society "

"It is also indispensable to get foreign 
aid which is withheld at the moment for 
political reasons. " Walesa said, 
alluding to Western trade and credit

sanctions imposed after the declaration 
of martial law last Dec. 13. the 
suspension of Solidarity and the 
internment of himself and hundreds of 
others

"The awakening of social efforts and 
strengthening the position of Poland in 
the world is possible only through the 
rebuilding of mutual trust between 
society and government." he said.

"This goal can be achieved only if the 
August 1980 agreements are taken as a 
basis." he said, referring to a 
settlement between the government 
and striking workers which led to the 
creation of Solidarity, the only 
independent union in the Soviet bloc 
until it was suspended with the 
declaration of martial law The union 
was outlawed Oct 8

"Meeting the expectations of the 
nation is the only way to awaken hope 
and contribute to social stability." he 
said

"This will require: general amnesty

■rilf those trietrftHng^ilikrtial law for 
union activity and protest actions^ I 
assume of course that this will be done 
in accordance with the decrees that
were explained to me when I was • 
released (and that) internees will 
automatically be released with the 
lifting of martial law" •

Government spokesmen have said 
that all internees will be released when 
martial law is suspended, expected by 
the end of the year Other government 
spokesmen have said that about 300 
union activists and supporters are still 
being detained under martial law 
decrees

There has been no official public . 
guarantee of amnesty. however

"Secondly, " Walesa said, "that those 
dismissed from work during martial 
law for union activity or just for mere 
membership in the union will be 
reinstated in their jobs."

UAW recommends approval of contracts
DEARBORN. Mich (AP) — Union 

leaders from Chrysler Corp plants in 
the United States and Canada voted 
o v e rw h e lm in g ly  S a tu rd a y  to 
recommend ratification of contracts 
that would raise production workers' 
annual wages more than $2.000

"I'm very, very confident the 
agreement will be ratified . by a 
comfortable margin." said United Auto 
Workers President Douglas Fraser 

Ten thousand Canadian autoworkers 
went on strike Nov. 5 after Chrysler 
refused their demand for an immediate 
pay ra is e  About 43.200 U S  
autoworkers had rejected a similar 
tentative contract, but voted to remain 
on the job and resume negotiations.

Fraser said all but three members of 
the 140-member U S Chrysler Council 
voted to recommend that autoworkers 
ratify their contract Hours earlier. 
C anad ian  UAW lead ers  voted 
unanimously to recommend that 
striking Canadian workers ratify their 
pact

Work on the new tentative contracts 
was completed Friday after economic

agreements were reached a day 
earlier

The pacts offer Canadian and U S. k 
workers their first pay raises and 
cost-of-living allowances since the 
workers gave up both in 1979 contracts 
to help the company stave off 
bankruptcy

U S. workers will get 75 cents more 
per hour immediately, with cost of 
living boosts in 1983 estimated to add 
another 64 cents an hour.

That will increase worker wages by 
$1 39 an hour, or $2,270 by the time the 
U S pact expires Jan 14.1984

The Canadian pact expires on the 
same date However. Canadians, who 
are living with a 10 percent inflation 
rate versus about 5 percent in the 
United States, will get an immediate 
pay raise of about $1 15 in Canadian 
currency.

T h a t w ill boost C an ad ian  
autoworkers' average wage to $10 21 
per hour in Canadian currency 
equivalent to about $8.27 in U S money'

Canadian workers also will receive 64 
cents in cost-of-living payments over 
the next year.

Two ratification votes in Canada 
were held Saturday with the largest ; 
locals to vote Sunday. UAW officials 
said results would be released Sunday 
and they expected the strikers back at 
work Monday.

"We couldn't be more pleased." said 
Joan McLellan. who has worked at 
Chrysler's Ajax, Ontario, trim plant for 
21 years. She voted yes.

"We wouldn't have got what we got if 
we didn't strike," she said.

U.S. workers, including 42.200 on 
definite layoff, will be able to vote ** 
Friday and office and clerical workers 
may vote Thursday.

According to summaries released 
Saturelay bv the UAW. the U.S pay * 
raise includes an immediate 3 percent 
boost — averaging 28 cents per hour — 
plus an immediate cost-of-living 
increase of 47 cents an hour.

With the added 64 cents in quarterly * 
rost-of-living increments due in 1983. 
Chrysler workers will remain behind, 
their counterparts at General Motors 
Corp. and Ford Motor Co., but the 
current difference of about $2.60 
hour will be whittled by about half.

an

Italy’s ambassador to Bulgaria recalled
ly r

am bassador from Bulgaria for 
consultations Saturday amid growing 
tension over charges that Bulgarian 
agents plotted to assassinate Pope John 
Paul II

In Paris, the leftist newspaper 
Liberation quoted a former Buljgarian
secret service officer as saying he was 
certain Bulgarian agents planned the 
assassination attempt against the pope 
on orders from the Soviet Union

The Italian Foreign Ministry said in a 
brief statement that Ambassador Carlo 
Rossi Arnaud was ordered home for 
talks by Foreign Minister Emilio 
Colombo. It did not say how long he 
would remain in Rome.

On Thursday, Bulgarian Ambassador 
Venelin Kozev flew to Sofia for what the 
Bulgarian Embassy also described as 
"consultations.”

Vassil Dimitrov, the Bulgarian 
Embassy niokesman, denied press
reports that the move reflected a « —  . i -------  v..«
deterioration of relations between Italy B ulgarian airlines, Nov

May^is'lwi* **'̂ *'̂
Italian officials also denied relations 

were deteriorating, but Italy’s Socialist 
Party demanded a parliamentary 
delwte on the "Bulgarian connection'" 
to the shooting.

And senators from the rulins 
ChriMian Democratic P a r^  sent a note 
to Premier Amjintore Fanfani and 
Colombo demanding that they clarify 
what actions Bulsprian authorities took 
ui connection with the papal attack

So far Italian investigators have 
implicated three Bulgarian officials in 
il**,?*¥!*?*'“ ‘'on attempt carried out 
^  Turkish terrorist Mehmet Ali Agca 
Five Turks are also charged as 
co-conspirators in the shooting

Bulgarian officials have called the 
allegations against the Bulgarians 
"absurd, illegal and hostile^' acts 
aimed at discrediting Bulgaria one of
the Soviet Unions d e t a i n e r

lUlian police a re ^ e d  Sergei Ivanov 
Antonov, 3S, station chief of the

35 for

complicity in the shooting, and issued 
an arrest warrant for Vassiliev Juelio 
Kolev, a former secretary to the 
Bulgarian Embassy's military attache *
1 home six months ago and .
lost his diplomatic immunity.

According to press reports, police 
f™>8**kTeodoro Ayvazov, a cashier at  ̂
the Bulgarian Embassy who is believed • 
2*',y*c*tion in the Bulgarian capital of 
^ i a .  No warrant u s  been issued 
m ause he has diplomatic Immunity. 
Itdian papers say.

Magistrates investigating the case 
l ^ e  refused to publicly comment on

nJ?*?***'™ '' Bulgarian news agency 
BTA has reported that the Bulgarian^ 
nvernment p lau  to make its own
tettg"*® ““

authorities detained Bekir - 
C elw , one of the Turkish nationals 
y**” u uy Italy in connection with the 

jurklah press reports have
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Businesses oppose homeless shelter
PAJMPA NfWS SynOav. DMamhar M  IMI 3

‘ DALLAS (API — A coalition of 
churces wanting to build an overnight 
shelter for the street people is getting 
opposition from businessmen afraid the 
plan w ould s c u tt le  y ea rs  of 
improvements to the Farmers Market 
area of downtown Dallas.

"It's peace on Earth and good will 
will toward all — except in my 
neighborhood," said The Rev. Bob 
Lively of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

The businessmen said they believe 
the idea is a good but the location is 
bad. They say they are organizing 
'against the proposal because it would 
!attract “undesirable" people to the 
.redeveloping downtown area.
; "We are not opposed to what they are

doing," said Sheffield Kadane Jr., who 
runs a coal and ice business near the 
proposed shelter site "We'll try to help 
them find another spot. "

Both the çhurches and the 
businessmen have vowed to take the 
fight to City Hall

The churches want to lease a 
6.376-square-foot tract of city-owned 
land for the shelter that will be a 
pre-fabricated steel building. The land 
currently is used as a parking lot that 
pays the city $2,400 a year. The 
churches have said they are willing to 
lease the tract for $4.000 a year.

The coalition says the shelter would 
be furnished only with tables and chairs 
and would protect transients from 
inclimate weather and crime.

"These are not mean people,” said 
Lively. "They are people who are sick, 
deranged and addled They are people 
who have fallen between the cracks. 
We’ve got to put these people 
somewhere to save them. ”

Kadane told the Dallas Morning 
News, in an article published Saturday, 
that what the street people really need 
is a rehabilitation center, not a shelter.

"The church isn't rehabilitating 
them." he said

"Ten years ago, the streets here were 
filled with drunks who stopped people 
and asked for money. People were 
afraid to come down here. Five years 
ago. we were picking up five SS-gallon 
dr bottles every morning before work;' 
said Kadane.
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Jaworski remembered as man of God
HOUSTON (AP) — Leon 

: Jaworski was remembered 
; Saturday as a man of God and 
a p a trio t who believed 
America's future depended 
on its devotion to godly ways 

iand morality and who lived 
! his life in that light.

A standing-room -only 
; crowd of mourners that 
included Vice President 

■ George Bush and Supreme 
.Court Justice Lewis Powell 
' jammed shoulder-to-shoulder 
,in the pews of the 725-seat 
j auditorium and spilled into 
’ the nave and balcony of the 

First Presbyterian Church.
Jaworski's closed coffin, 

covered with red roses, 
rested on a bier in an area 

'behind the pulpit adorned 
with an unlighted tier of 
candles and thick with 
undecorated fir trees.

Dr. John W. Lancaster, 
pastor of the church, said 
Jaworski “has shown us the 
greatness and grandeur and 
eternal significance one man 
made in the image of God."

He called Jaworski "a 
strong advocate for truth and 
right. He knew what goodness 
and justice really are."

Jaworski, the Houston 
lawyer who began his 
courtroom career defending 
bootleggers and ended it as 
the W aterga te  specia l 
prosecutor who forced the 
resignation of President 
Richard M. Nixon, died 
Thursday of a heart attack 
while sawing wood at his 
ranch near Wimberley, 
Texas.

His funeral was a simple 
religious ceremony without a 
eulogy. Besides Bush and 
Powell, some of the other 
mourners included former 
U.S. Rep. Barbara Jordan, 
Gov.-elect Mark White, noted 
heart surgeon Dr. Michael 
OeBakey, White House Chief 
of Staff James Baker III. 
former Baylor University 
Chancellor Abner McCall and 
Houston Post Chairman and 
Editor Oveta Culp Hobby.

After the service his body

was loaded in a black hearse 
for the 45 minute drive to 
Memorial Oaks Cemetery on 
Houston's west side.

The service began with the 
sing ing  of ‘‘A Mighty 
F o r tre s s  Is Our God. 
proceeded through the 
reading of Psalms 1. 46 and 
121, before the congregation 
sang “The Battle Hymn of 
The Republic" and Lancaster 
read four selections from the 
Old Testament. The service 
concluded with the singing of 
the Lords Prayer.

Lancaster said Jaworski 
"demonstrated a healthy 
sense of real patriotism."

During the time he was a 
prosecutor in the Nuremburg 
War Crimes trials, Lancaster 
said Jaworski was confronted 
with the question "that 
haunted Leon Jaworski's 
heart and sole, and that was 
can it happen to America?"

Lancaster said Jaworski 
was convinced America's 
future depended on its 
devotion to godly ways and
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First Baptist Church
Pampa, Texas 

Dec. 19, 20, 21, 22
7 p.m. TICKETS REI^CIRKD 

TOR ADMISSIOS
MA.

r e q u e s t  FORM FOR LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE RESERVATION TICKETS

_____________ Phont No ___________ -Nine

Address. _  City . Zip.

Ruervation Ticket$ may bt tent by MAIL. A telf-oddreited. ttamped envelope MUST be 
included with the Request Form. Requests will be taken on a first come, first terw bai» 
Seats are not numbered, to those arriving early will get the first chotee o f seats. Extra 
Request Forms are available through the Music Office.

Or Com e By First Baptist Church

Doors will open each evening al 6:00 p.m. for those with Reservation Tickets. Those 
without Reservation Tickets will be admitted at 6:46 p.m. if seats are Mailable.

Pícate indicate in column No. I the date(s) you with to attend in order o f preference. 
In column No. 2, indicate the number o f retervetion ticket! you want, fíeate do not 
requett more ticket! than needed.

PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
No. 1 Dole Prefctence No. 2 Tickrt*

Needed

I  ] Sunday, Dee. 19, 7 p.m. f  ]
[ J Monday, Dee. 20, 7p.m. { ]
I  ¡ Tiietday, Dee. 21, 7p.m. ¡ J
I  ] Wednesday, Dee. 22, 7p.m. [ J

morality and that he lived his 
life in that light.

After a short sermon, 
Lancaster read from Alexis 
De Tocqueville. “America is 
great because America is 
good and if America ceases to 
be good it will cease to be 
great.”

Lancaster said Jaworski 
repeated that quote often, 
that it was of great concern to 
him and his actions and life 
were b a ^  accordingly.

Cape Giradeau. .\Io County Disaster I'lannmt’ Director 
D. Brian .Miller surveys Hooded .North Water Streetjon 
the north side of Cape Girardeau in a slate Water I'alrol

boat The miuhtv .Mississippi River crested in the 
southeast .Missouri city at more than -l.'l leet Friday, i .\H 
I I  serphotoi______________________________________ ;

Rancher loses his bid to retain malnourished animals
PITTSBURG, Texas (AP) — A justice of the 

peace who two weeks ago ordered a herd of 
starving horses seized by federal officials has now 
given the government authority to find new homes 
for most of the animals

Attorneys for East Texas rancher Joe Corbett, 
who adopted the wild horses under a federal 
program designed to prevent starvation, opposed 
the government initiative to disperse the herd to 
ranchers seeking to adopt the animals.

All but two of the 145 malnourished horses still 
alive will be turned over to the Bureau of Land 
Management, which already has held a lottery of 
ranchers' names.

Two of the animals — colts born on Corbett's 
ranch — will be auctioned off by Camp County 
sheriff's deputies, according to the ruling by Peace 
Justice Ruth Morris.

Ms Morris ruled against Corbett after a day-long 
hearing Friday. Corbett, who did not attend the 
hearing, faces state charges of cruelty to animals.

Ms. Morris said the horses "had been cruelly 
treated in that they had been unreasonably 
deprived of necessary food and care," said Camp

Ck>unty District Attorney Mack Cobb.
Bureau of Land Management agents seized the 

herd two weeks ago from an overgrazed ranch 
operated by Corbett, after a deer hunter stumbled 
onto a pasture filled with carcasses of starved 
mustangs.

The carcasses of 36 horses were found on the 
ranch, which officials said was too small to feed 
such a large herd.

BLM spokesman John Gumert said the recent 
cold weather had been harsh on the feeble herd, and 
another colt died Friday while under a 
veteranarian'seare.

Gumert said BLM officials on Sunday will begin 
contacting more than 500 people who have 
expressed an interest in adopting the horses taken 
from Corbett. A drawing was conducted this week 
to determine the order in which the potential 
adopters would be contacted, he said.

The applicants will be screened by the BLM and 
in an independent review by the Fund for Animals 
and the Humane Society.

Corbett acquired the horses through the BLM's 
"Adopt-A-Horse" program, designed to thin

overpopulated herds on federal lands.
A lawsuit filed Wednesday in Washington by the 

American Horse Protective Association seeks to 
limit the number of horses adopted under the 
program to 25 for group adoptions

By acquiring powers of attorney from 42 people. 
Corbett was able to adopt 168 horses in December 
1981. He and his wife previously had obtained eight 
horses

BLM agents were turning over their findings to 
the U.S. attorney's office in Tyler, and four people 
have been subpoenaed to appear before a grand 
jury scheduled to convene in January. Gumert satd

Gumert said authorities Thursday seized three 
more wild horses that were among the original 
horses adopted by Corbett. The horses were being 
cared for by a Camp County rancher who refused to 
turn the animals over to federal agents, who theh 
obtained a warrant to take them. Gumert said.

The horses were not being abused but "because of 
the individual involved and that particular farm, 
the investigators felt they needed those particular 
animals for evidence." Gumert said.
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Tentative agreement is reported
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP) -  

Negotiators have reached an "agreement in 
principle” that could end an 11-month-old 
strike at the American Petrofina refinery 
here, but still have to settle a "back-to-work" 
issue, a newspaper reports.

The Port Arthur News quoted two 
unidentified sources Friday as saying the 
agreem’bnt between negotiators for the 
company and the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union was reached Thursday 
afternoon.

Union leaders told the OCAW membership 
to “stand by” for possible weekend meetings

A back-to-work agreement apparently

remains the major stumbling block to a new 
contract, the News reported At least one 
union member, who is now an officer with the 
OCAW. was fired by the company during the 
strike, allegedly for picket line violence 

Union officials refused to comment on the 
reported agreement, saying they had agreed 
to allow only the federal mediator involved in 
the talks to make public statements.

"The union asked to have everything 
written up so they could look it all over at 
once.” one source told the News.

At one point. Fina announced its Intention 
to hire replacements for the 400 union 
workers

À
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KitchenAid on special 
Built-tn Dishwasher 

Model KDC-20A

FREE
REPLACEMENT
INSTALLATION

O F F E R  G O O D  F R O M  D E C . 1 T H R U  31

Model KOC-20A

T h e  KHchenAid KDC-20A Dishwasher offers you 
these fine quality features 
For Extra-Clean Dishscrubbing; 
e High Pressure Multi-Level Wash System provides 
superior cleaning everylime. •  Automatically heals 
water to 150" in every complele cycle e Gentle 
Flo-Thru Drying with energy saver Dry Heal Off 
Option e 16-position adjustable upper rack lor 
easy loading 
For Long-Life Durability:
e Long lasting protection with triple coal TriDura * 
poroM ^ enamel lank & inner door, e Heavy duly '/4 
horsepower motor e Reversible front panel, e 1(), 5, 
and 1 Year Triple Protection Warranty
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Let Peace Begin With MeBedn Wit
This newspopef is dedicoted to tumishing information to our raodors so thot 

they con better promote or>d preserve their own freedom and eiKOuroge others 
to see its Nessmg For only when man urxferstarxfs freedom orvj is free to 
control himself oryf oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equolly ervk>wed by their Creator, othI rtot by o 
government, with the right to take rrKxal action to preserve their life and 
property orfd secure more freedom arxJ keep it for themselves orxi others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorxJ and apply to doily living the great nwral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ConwnorKlment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxl 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providng proper 
credit is given )
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Reagan may yet
win on budgets

I'resident Reagan says Americans 
should share his anger at the House 
of Representatives which recently 
gave short shrift to his proposed 
constitutional amendment calling for
a balanced budget Perhaps they 
should, although Speaker Tip O'Neill
and Democrats who blocked the 
amendment may have done Fieagan 
and the Republicans a favor by
helping define the economic issue 
in tne current election campaigns.

budget amendment ■ just three short 
of the 34 required to mandate the

T h e  b a l a n c e d  b u d g e t  
amendment, which already had been 
approved by a substantial vote in the 
Senate, drew the support of a 
majoritv of House members, but fell 
46 vole's short of the two ■ thirds 
necessarv to submit the amendment 
to the states The nay votes were 
mostly Demwratic

0  .Neill and the D em ocratic  
leadership  accused R eagan  of 
raising tne accused Reagan of 
raising the balanced - budget issue to 
divert attention from the economic 
crisis facing the nation as Nov. 2 
approaches

We must  assum e then that  
Democrats who helped kill the 
a m e n d m e n t  a n d  a r e  now 
compaigning lor re - election are

call Such a convention, the first in 
history since the Constitution was 
or iginal ly adopted nearly  two 
centuries ago. could be politically 
explosive Democratic stonewallinj;ng
in the House mav have been enough 
to push three more slates into the
convention column

prepared to argue that a government 
which has operated at a deficit for 21 
of the last 22 vears. running up the

resulted from lax collections falling 
tx'low expectations Nor would the

national debt to SI 25 trillion, has had 
nothing to do with the inflation and 
high interest rates which produced 
thecurrent crisis.

It nothing else, this should 
heighten the entertainment value of 
s o me  ot ou r  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
campaigns

Reagan s dedication to a balanced 
budget IS grounded on the simple 
economic principle that there cannot 
be a stable cu rrenc\. tolerable 
interest rates and lasting prosperity

amendment control the off ■ budget 
financing which already is a hidde 
avenue of lederai spending

There may be an element of 
wi.shlul thinking in trying to subject 
the  f ede r a l  government  to a 
constitutional rule against delicit 
spending, but a balanced budget is a 
valid goal for a responsible fi.scal 
polic\ House Democrats may have 
nanded the president a piilitical 
defeat in denying him support of the 
amendment tie sought, but they think 
they are now home tree on the

economic issue
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"GOOD NEWS, dearie! It says here the new TV 
season is dominated by VIOLENCE!"
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until government stops nogging the 
trough of our capital resources The 
logic of that position should be easy 
for Repulbicans to sell out on the 
hustings

Indeed, it may already be sold. The 
legislatures of 31 s ta te s  have 
supported a call for a constitutional 
convention to adopt a balanced •

The irony is that the amendment 
which emerged from the Senate was 
mild enough in its terms that future 
Congresses would find it not hard to 
live with The balanced - budget 
requirement could be waived by a 
three - fifths vole of the two houses
during peacetime, or by a simple 
majority vote in ca.se of war. And a 
deficit would be forgiven if it

By ARTBUCHWALD 
You may have noted that the new 

name for the MX missile is “The 
Peacekeeper." As much thought went 
into what to call the missile as to where 
to put it. You can say what you want 
about our military planners, but when it 
comes to naming mega - death weapons 
they know their business 

An entire military establishment is 
involved in thinking up new names for 
weapons It is one of the most important 
divisions in the Pentagon, l^ a u se  
when Defense is acquiring new 
hardware it doesn’t want to tip off the 
taxpayer that it is buying a weapon that 
can obliterate millions of people.

Digby Trident, who is in charge of 
market research at Defense, told me: 
"We spend a lot of time and money 
thinking up names for our new 
weapons. The more innocent the name, 
the better chance we have of the pqblic 
accepting it."

"How do you work?"
"Let's take the ‘Cruise Missile,’ The 

name was selected over others after a 
great deal of market research in on • 
the - street interviews. The pollsters 
asked people first how they felt about a 
new, improved ‘Hiroshima Plus 
M i s s i l e ’ a n d  r e c e i v e d  an 
overwhelmingly negative reaction. 
Then they were questioned how they’d 
like one called ‘Sudden Death.’ The 
male respondents said the name 
appealed to them because it reminded 
them of professional football. But most 
females u id  the first thing that came to 
their minds was a lot of families being 
wasted.”

‘‘Women always tend to be more 
squeamish whan it comes to war," I

‘‘Finally we asked what came to 
mind when they saw the words *€111100 
M issile.’ The m ajority of those 
qaestloned said tt made them think of a

A lighter side of politics
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Perhaps it 
ws the unofficial but indiscreet 
campaign slogan which led to the 
defeat of Charles “Chuck” Avery in the 
sp irited  race  for one of five 
commissioner posts in Union County, 
SD

‘Tve never stolen a penny," Avery 
explained to teighbors in Nortt Sioux 
City during the weeks prior to Election 
Day. "I only want the chance.”

Avery, an advertising executive 
known to his friends as “Silver Lips.” 
assumed that the voters in Big Sioux 
Township understood the tongue - in - 
cheek nature of the slogan. "If you 
can’t have fun in politics,” he says, 
"it’s not worth doing”

But when the ballots were counted at 
the county court - house in Elk Point. 
Democratic candidate Leonard Smith 
had 283 votes while Republican 
contender Avery had 271 votes - a 
stunning defeat by a margin of only 12 
votes.

Avery, however, deserves a 
consolation prize for his efforts to inject 
some humor into politics, as does Curt 
Donaldson, a self - described "serious

humorist" who was the Democratic 
opponent of Rep. Douglas K. Bereuter, 
R ■ Neb. Explains Donaldson’s 
campaign manager: “He said he went 
into the campaign to make a career as a 
stand-up comic”

Donaldson’s professional wit had his 
audiences roaring with laughter but, 
like Avery, he discovered that humor 
doesn’t often mix well with politics. 
Bereuter won re • election by a 3 • to -1

"'ïftW bugh the humor in those 
campaigns was intentional, funny or 
quirky episodes occasionally surfaced 
inadvertently in other races this year, 
suggesting that there’s still some hope 
for politics despite the best efforts of 
most of its practitioners to make it a 
dreary, somber affair.

In the Minnesota race for state 
auditor, for example, incumbent 
Republican Arne Carlson enlivened the 
campaign at the expense of this 
Democratic opponent, Paul Wellstone

The job both men were seeking 
involves administering adults and 
working with financial sUtements, but 
Carlson uncovered the transcript of a 
1979 utility rate hearing in which

Wellstone blurted out. "1 can’t read 
charts and graphs and figures very 
well.”

Wellstone explained that “through 
hard work and discipline," he was 
a tte m tp in g  to ov erco m e his 
“disability,” but Carlson compared the 
situation to "someone saying ‘I want to 
be a great surgeon., but I really can’t 
stand the sight of blood.” ’

Wellstone will have additional time 
for his remedial education because he 
lost the general election contest to 
Carlson by a margin of more than 
150,000 votes.

In another Minnesota episode that 
produced smiles on voters’ faces 
earlier this year, one of the candidates 
seeking the Democratic nomination for 
state treasurer, Irv Stem, complained 
that he couldn’t find his "invisible 
opponent”

The phantom candidate was Robert 
Mattson Jr„ who filed to enter the race 
in July, but was seen nowhere in the 
state throughout the ensuing two and a 
half months. “ I think he should come 
out of the woodwork and say 
something. ” complained the frustrated 
Stern

Mattson eventually was located in ■ 
Naples. Fla. where he had been living -
and voting • since 1979. He returned to 
Minnesota for the final two weeks of the 
primary campaign, capitilized on a 
family name long familiar in Minesota 
politics - and proceeded to trounce 
Stem by a 2 - to -1 margin.

M iss e s o tÉ ' voters ap p aren tly  
subscribe to the theory that absence
makes the heart grow fonder because 
Mattson also went on to defeat 
Republican candidate Benn Clayton by . 
a margin of almost 180,000 votes in the 
general election.

Other unusual episodes in this year's 
campiagns included the victory in a 
contest for state senator in Texas of a 
veteran politician who had been dead 
for six weeks prior to Election Day, and 
the election of a 15 • year - old boy to the ■ 
Lancaster County Weed Control 
Authority in Lincoln, Neb.

In general, however, there's not. 
much in politics to bring smiles to the' 
voters’ faces - and perhaps that’s one 
reason why so few people participate in 
the process.

Naming weapons
nice boat on a smooth sea. Eighty 
percent said they would buy a ticket on 
a cruise missile, even if they didn’t 
know where it was going”

“How did you come up with the name 
‘T rid en t’ for the new nuclear 
submarine?”

“We had originally named it ‘Killer 
Shark.’ But it turned out that several 
dovish senators on the Armed Services 
Committee had seen the film ‘Jaws’ 
and decided to withhold appropriations 
for it. Since we didn’t have another 
name ready for it and were fighting a 
deadline, the Admirals said, ‘We don’t 
care what you call it. Trident. We’ve 
got to have it.’

"The Admiral who was scheduled to 
testify on the submarine in front of the 
committee is hard of hearing, and 
thought we had named it ‘Trident.’ So 
that’s what he called it when he made 
his case before the senators, and they 
loved it. There are a lot of people 
around here who thought I fixed it so I 
could have a class of submarine named 
a fte r me, but I ’m com pletely 
famooent.”

"Where did you find the name 
‘Peacekeeper’ for an MX missile?”

”A couple of months ago we got a call 
from the White House saying the 
President planned to make a decision 
on the MX basing system, and go 
public with it on television. He was 
leaning toward the Air Force theory 
that if you packed 100 missiles in a 20 • 
mile sMp, and the Soviets attacked 
them, the explosion of the first Soviet 
mlasile would destroy the other 
incoining Ruslan missiles. Then we 
oohM O n our MX missiles at the 
U J J .R . with umpunRy.

”We first thought of calling the MX 
the ‘Fratricide’ missile, but when we 
test asarfceted that name we found 
people thought it meant kilUng you 
farothsr. Then the White House called

back and said the President wanted to 
use the MX missiles as a chip in 
disarmament talks in Geneva, and he 
would like a name that would not only 
alleviate the fears of American 
Catholic Biships, but also give a 
message to the Soviets that we were 
serious about wanting to cut down on 
the arms race. So we came up with 
‘Peacekeeper’ which is probably teh 
greatest brand name for nuclear

warheads on each, we’ve got the 
greatest sabre • ra ttle r in the 
business.” 2

(c) 1982, Los Angeles Times

Today in History

weapon that we ever thought of. ” 
"It makes you want to My one 

baby,” I said.
"It tells the whole story, as far as 

we’re concerned. It’s got the carrot 
AND the stick.”

’'What’s the carrot?”
"The name ‘Peacekeeper.’”
“And what’s the stick?”
"The missile itself. With 10 nuclear

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Dec. 12. the 346th . 

day of 1982. There are 19 days left in the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 12, 1972, ten years ago: Tho* 

Apollo 17 astronauts drove their 
electric vehicle to the site of an ancient 
avalanche-to search for the oldest lunar, 
rocks.
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Write a letter Strvi

Want to express your opinion on a 
sabject nf general interest? Then why 
not tell a s ... and oar readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for pnblicatioa on this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
year letter, and keep K la goad taste 
aad free from llhel. Try to limit yoar 
letter to ooe snhject and 309 words. Sign 
yoar name, aad give yoar address and 
telephone aamher (we don’t pablish 
addresses or telephoae aambers, bat 

■mast have them for ideaUficatioa

■nŝ the Top '0 T o n  75 Yoan 
rampa T«xu 7S0S6 

403 W. Atchiaon 
PO Box 2106
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As with every article that appears la 

The P am pa News, le tte rs  for 
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Letters U the Editor ■
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ByJUUACLABK 
Staff Writer

"My father had a saying, ‘The best way around trouble is: 
*go straight through it." said Captain Don Hendricks of the 
Pampa Fire Department.

Captain Hendricks received a watch for SO • years service as 
a  Pampa fireman at the Pampa employees awards banquet at 
M. K. Brown Auditorium on Friday night.
■ Hendricks also received a special award plaque because of 
injuries he received fighting the Bruno Building fire 
Christmas Day night last year.

Hendricks said the "Bruno fire” was a really bad one 
because it was an old building which had been remodeled 
■several times. There were two attics and the fire traveled 
betwween the ceilings, making It extremely hard to fight, he 

'observed.
__ “When the wall collapsed. It came straight down on our 
heads." Hendricks said of the accident. He said the helmeU 
^ v e d  his and Trent Bolin’s lives because they absorbed the 
brunt of the impact. They were squashed under the wall when 
it came down. Trent Bolin is another of the firemen who was 
h u r t  i n  t h a t  f i r e .

“I'd rather not remember that night, Hendricks said.
"I do have more respect for life now — I learned how mortal 

. we are. and make an effort to live life more fully," he said.
Hendricks was in a position which endangered his life that 

holiday night because of his philosophy that although he is now 
an officer on the city’s fire department, he will not ask any 

< firefighter to do something he will not do himself. He was busy 
battling the blaze like everyone else.

. Although Hendricks was born in Hugo, Okla. on April 27, 
1927, he said his mother would never forgive him if he didn’t 
claim Gould, Okla., where he grew up and graduated from 
high school, as his “home town".

“I turned 17 on my way to San Diego to attend Navy boot 
‘camp in 1944.1 remember I was in San Diego when (President 
Franklin) Roosevelt died." Hendricks said.

* On the way to the Mariannas in the South Pacific, where he 
served at the end of World War II, Hendricks said his ship 
stopped at the Marshall Islands.

"The Marshalls had just a few nubby palm trees left when 
’*we got there. Of course by the time we arrived, the war was 

almost over."
By the time Don Hendricks reached Agna Air Strip, Guam, 

in the “Cam” Mariannas (Combat Operations Center), where 
Jie was stationed, his older brother had been serving on a Yard 
Mine Sweeper in the Mediteranean for some time. The last 
time Hendricks had jieard from his brother, he was in Anzio, 
Italy.

• One day he looked up from his work to see his bosun coming 
toward him.

“I thought I recognized the man with him, but figured it 
'couldn’t be and went back to work. Well, it was my brother! He
• had found out where I was and had come to see me. He had 

come with a shipment of beer and Coke. ’’
“I remember watching the USS Indianapolis leave Guam for 

the Phillipinex." Hendricks recalled. “ I said to my buddy, ‘I 
wish I was on that ship,’ — the cruiser was sunk before she 
reached the Phillipines.”

After his discharge form the Navy in 1946, Hendricks 
-returned to Oklahoma. He married his wife, Julia, in 1949.

'“You know, I believe that whatever a man is, it’s because of 
the woman behind him." Hendricks smiled.
■ He and his wife have two sons, Roy Don and Bobby Glenn, 

‘ both of Pampa; and two daughters, LaMona Gale of Amarillo 
and Gaye Lynn, a junior at Pampa High School; and three 
grandchildren.

ße tells young people, “You oughta do as close as you want 
to in this life. Just be yourself. As time goes by you’ll change. 

• Give it all you’ve got. If it’s not enough, back up and reload."
, a boy Hendricks wanted to be a forest fire fighter. "But

*■’*

He teas looking for tcork., 
the first place he looked 
was the fire department

M i

that’s kind of hard when there are no forests in this part of the 
country." he said.

So, Hendricks and his brother came to Pampa in 1951, “We 
were looking for work," he said.

The first place Hendricks applied was the job he took...a 
firefighter for the Pampa Fire Department.

“In the days when 'most of Pampa’s firemen were 
volunteers, the captain had a Chihuahua that followed him all 
around the station. When the dog became a mother of one pup, 
she would haul the pup every where she went. The firemen had 
to watch not to step on them.

“One day an alarm sounded and the captain jumped into his 
fire fighting gear. Before the firemen left the station, it was 
declared a false alarm.

“Still in his boots, with a sick look on his face, the captain 
asked his men if they had seen that ‘gol darn dog’.

“The men said no and asked why he wanted to know. He sat 
down, pulled off his boot and looked at his soggy sock. Then he 
reached into the boot and drew out a sock containing a lump of 
Vaseline which the men had put into it...” Hendricks leaned 
back and laughed after telling this story.

When Hendricks first started as a fireman, the Pampa Fire 
Department had a 1926 chain driven right hand drive 
American LaFrance 750 gallon - per - minute pumper. They 
also had a 1929 American LaFrance which had the same 
differential and transmission as they do today.

He said that the old ladder truck is almost unusable in most 
cities today because of the high rise buildings. Today, the city 
has an 65-foot aerial ladder.

Hendricks appreciates most of the changes and innovations 
in firiefighting equipment, such as the “jaws of life" and the 
emergency medical technicians (EMTs).

But the color change on the equipment is not one of them.
“I like the red fire engine. ’’ he said.
“I think there is a certain fascination for children which will 

be lost without the red.” he said.
They are also getting a new style of helmet. “You can wear 

the self • contained breathing apparatus more easily with the 
new helmets,” said the fire captain.

He thinks becoming a fireman is “a real good opportunity. 
There is pay incentive to further your education. We 
encourage the men to go on to college.”

Fighting Hres has been his life’s work, and Hendricks is 
proud of protecting the city from fires.
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A Gift of Elegance...

7

k t f

White
Shoulders'

White Shoulders ...th e  most romantic 
gift you can give! An extraordinary floral 
fragrance... intensely feminine, elegant, 
long lasting. One o f  these White 
Shoulders Gift Sets is sure to please.

Set No. 400 
1 oz. Spray Cologne 

and >4 ox. Perfume, f 
$21.50 the set.'

t !

Set No. 300 
116 oz. Spray Cologne 
and 8 oz. Travel Refill Powder. 
$18.50 the set.

T h e  b e s t  t h e  w o r l d  h a s  t o  o f fe r . '

CORONADO SHOPPING CB4TEN /

FIRtmEPT.
□ diflRIP'MMMME

A^ampa A^irdware

□

120 N. Cuyler 669 2579

Noritake China

2 0 % Discount
All 45 Piece Sets

Power Tools
B lack  & D ecker.

Check our Complete Selection

New Shipments

Porcelain Birds
hy Sadek

Figurines
By Andrea 

New Shipments

Quartz
Anniversary Clocks

Ideal for Your Home 
for Your Friends 

For Christmas Gifts

li

IC

See our fine collection of

Sculptured Pewter
Chilmark
Hudson

Distinctive Gift Suggestions

Lead Crystal 
American Cut

The DistiiM^ye Gift

Maleck 
Walnut Wood

Largest Selection in the 
Panhandle 

Beautiful Pieces

Mac Gregor 
Golf Specials

Golilen Bear Club, 
Savings on Quality 

Bags
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*  OMMiUf IJ, i m  rAMTA NEWS

Return after record-breaking space flight Power source mskes heäit device 
impracticälf transplant pioneer says

—■ '  . . .  • IhA ̂ uiAfi Ia iinilAP
By The AsMclatcE P r o i

A week after the first permanent 
implant of an artificial heart into the 
chest of a human, a medical debate has 
erupted about using such a device on 
anjdhing but a temporary basis.

Dr. Denton Cooley, thie surgeon who 
first placed an artificial hedrt in a 
patient in I9M, said Friday at a news 
conference in Houston that the 
mechanical device is impractical for 
permanent use until it can contain its 
own power source.

Cooley, of the Tesas Heart Institute, 
pointed to a four-foot console and 
identified it as the unit needed to drive 
the pneumatically powered artificial 
heart.

"You can tell by that the impractical 
nature of long-term support on a totally 
artificial heart." he said.

"It remains to be seen whether he’s 
correct or we’re correct." responded 
Dr Chase Peterson, vice president for

health sciences at the’ University of 
Utah, where patient Barney B. Clark 
has entered his second week of life on a 
mechanical heart.

Cooley said technology is not far 
enough advanced to justify permanent 
mechanical heart transplants. He 
compared it to putting “John Glenn in a 
rocket in 1*50 and aiming him at the 
moon."

Responded Peterson: "He's said that 
on certain programs since this 
procedure and before. And that's an 
honorable position; people differ on 
these proposals."

Doctors at the University of Utah 
have defended the use of the Jarvik-7 
mechanical heart for patients such as 
Clark, who suffer from terminal 
diseases and for whom a human 
transplant is impractical.

Gark is too old for the leading 
anti-rejection drug, cyclosporine, 
which federal guidelines say can only

be given to patients under SO.
The Ol-ycar-old Seattle dentist, who 

received his heart Dec. 2, remained in 
critical but stable condition today at the 
University of Utah Medical Center

"I do wish the team out there 
success.” said Cooley, who has 
performed 22 heart transplants. "I feel 
that we’re comrades in arms. I hope 
that whatever they learn will be of 
benefit to all of us.”

At the Stanford University Medical 
Center in California, where heart 
transplants are frequently performed, 
physicians generally agree with Cooley 
that artificial devices are most 
appropriati*  for tem porary u$e. 
medical center spokesman Mike 
Goodkind said Friday.

Stanford doctors , believe th a t, 
ultimately, perhaps in 30 to SO years; 
“ there will be pharmacological 
answers to heart disease” that will 
ntake artificial and transplanted heart 
operations obsolete. Goodkind said. ,

Soviet cosmiiruiuls .\natol\ Bcre/ovoy. lelt .seated and 
Valentin Lebedav. right lly aboard a plane taking them 
from D/he/ka/gan in the Soviet Central .Asian Republic

of Kazakhstan Friday night to the Soviet space base at 
Baikonur' The cosmonauts had returned to earth Friday 
night after 211 days in orbit, the longest .space flight in 
history. (.\PI,aserphotoi

Soviet space heroes ‘feeling 
well’ after longest space flight
MOSCOW (APi — Two Soviet cosmonauts returned to a 

heroes' welcome and were reported "feeling well" after 
completing history's longest space flight, a 211-day odyssey in 
orbit

The 40-year-old spacemen. Anatoly Berezovoy and Valentin 
Lebedev, returned safely to Earth Friday night 

After a medical checkup, the official Tass news agency 
reported the cosmonauts were "feeling well" and appeared to 
have “withstood well the long period of weightlessness. ” 

Berezovoy and Lebedev uncoupled their Soyuz T-7 space 
ship from the orbiting Salyut-7 space station, where they had 
spent nearly seven months, and landed at 10 03 p.m. Moscow 
time (2:03p.m ESTl.Tass said 

Their spacecraft touched down in the dark in the 
"designated area " in flat steppe country 110 miles east of the 
town of Dzhezkazgan in the Soviet Central Asian Republic of 
Kazakhstan. Soviet media reports said.

Once in the atmosphere, the Soyuz spacecraft floated down 
under a parachute and a special rocket was fired just before 
touchdown to cushion the landing. Moscow radio said 

The parachute descent took about 10 minutes, the radio said 
Shortly after landing, the cosmonauts were taken to the 

Baikonur space center in Kazakhstan where they had been 
fired into space last May 13. Tass said 

Ground control officials applauded when word of the safe 
landing was received at the monitoring center outside 
Moscow, state radio said

The cosmonauts' 211 days in space exceeded by almost a 
month the 185-day space endurance record set in 1980 by their 
countrymen Leonid Popov and Valery Ryumin 

Berezovoy and Lebedev “fulfilled aboard the Salyut orbital 
station a broad program of experiments." .Moscow radio said 
"They took some 20.000 photographs of the Earth's surface, 

invaluable for study of natural resources"

Slates urged to 
raise drinking age
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress may be forced to set a 

national drinking age of 21 if states won't do it individually, 
some lawmakers are warning

"Congress needs to make its voice heard on this issue.” says 
Rep William Goodling. R-Pa . who introduced a House 
resolution last week urging state legislatures to raise the legal 
drinking age

" We're talking about America's teen-agers." said 
Goodling. a former high school teacher and principal 

A similar resolution has been introduced in the Senate 
Aimed at the District of Columbia and the 35 states with 
drinking ages lower than 21. they say the sense of Congress is 
that those areas should raise the minimum age for drinking 
and purchasing alcoholic beverages 

The resolutions also cite grim statistics 5.000 teen-agers 
dead each year in drunken driving accidents, alcohol in the 
blood of 60 percent of fatally injured teen-age drivers, a direct 
correlation  between minimum drinking age and 
alcohol-related accidents in the 18-21 age group 

Congressmen and representatives of various safety groups 
called a news conference Friday to coincide with the start of 
the holiday season and National Drunk and Drugged Driving 
Awareness Week

"The statistics are overwhelming.' Sen Arlen Specter. 
R-Pa . sponsor of the Senate resolution, told reporters "This 
is not an effort to limit the freedoms or opportunities of 18. <9 
and 29-year-olds It is an effort to protect them "

Rep Bill Nelson. D-Fla . said he had wanted to amend the 
gas tax increase bill to make the 21-year-old drinking age 
mandatory in all states

The pressure on that bill along with legitimate arguments 
about state's rights prompted him to back off. Nelson said, 
but the retreat may be temporary 

“We re ready to make the full effort with that mandatory 
legislation after we see what happens in the state 
legislatures. " Nelson said, adding he II have an idea of their 
intentions by late spring

"It's very controversial in state legislatures." said Rep. 
Michael Barnes. D-Md . adding most of the opposition comes 
from young people — not the liquor industry 

Barnes., a member of the President's Commission on Drunk 
Driving, said the panel will strongly recommend Monday that 
"every state in America raise the drinking age to 21."

dements appoints new
employment commissioner

, AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Lias "Bubba" Steen, commissioner 
,of the Texas Department of Labor and Standards, has been 
appointed to the Texas Employment Commission.

Sleen. a 4t-year-old Cuero native, was appointed by Gov Bill 
dements to a six-year term as the representative of the public 
OB the TEC. He succeeds Nolan Ward, chose term expired last 

, month.
Aa a result of Ward’s leavug and commissioner Richard 

MeDado's recent heart attack, only commiuioner Ken Clapp 
, was OB the job. aad jobless clainu were piling up at the rate of 
22Sa week because one commissioner cannot act alone.

They also studied stellar constellations, smelted 
semiconductors and carried out medical-biological 
experiments, the report said

Before leaving Salyut-7. the cosmonauts powered down the 
spacecraft, leaving it mothballed pending the arrival of its 
next occupants

During their long stay in space. Berezovoy and Lebedev 
hosted two Soviet-led crews, one including the first 
Frenchman to fly in space and the other, the second woman in 
space.

The Communist Party Central Committee, the Supreme 
Soviet and the Council of Ministers extended official 
congratulations when the cosmonauts landed.

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
of ÌTÌind:

The other fellow's point of 
view is a good starting point 
of a meaningful conversation.

HOOD
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TCM-737
PORTABLE C A S S E TTE -C O R D E R : T H E  S E R IO U S  
N O TETA K ER  TH A T  YOU C A N  TA K E A N Y W H E R E

Portable cassette-corder that plays and records
with regular-size cassette tapes
Sleek space-saving design
Built-in sliding handle for easy portability
Cue and review to find specific tape portions
Locking pause button
3-digit tape counter
Automatic end-of-tape shut-off for record and 
playback
Built-in microphone 
Tone control
Operation/battery LED indicator 
External mic input
3-way power supply capability/detachable AC 
cord
Remote input

With
Purchase of 
Bernina 830 
and Your 
Choice of 
Cabinet

1312 N.I

Bernina features 
many exclusives

• Hands-off tension no 
adjustments necessary

• Clamp-on presser feet
• Automatic buttonhole
• Presser toot knee lift
• Steel cams
• Gear timing
• Electronic Needle Power
•  "Impoppable' stretch 

stitches

Bernina 66S-7U7

ICF-C12W
S P A C E SAVING AM /FM  DREAM  M ACHIN E

• Blue fluorescent electronic display with dimmer 
adjustment control.

• Compact cabinet for uncrowded convenience.
• Dream Bar for 9 minutes of extra dream time.
• Awaken to radio or cheerful Morningbird Alarm.

ZENITH

WM-2

system for tape
• stability while unit is in motion
• Metal tape capability

• S a S ^  super-light tape mode '

• Comes in three colors-black, red and silver tone
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Border businesses gird for 
the third devaluation this yeiir

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Mexico's plans to allow the 
shaky peso to trade freely at national banks will bring more 
hard times to beleaguered border businesses already 
trapped by two currency devaluations, businessmen along 
the 1,200-mile Texas-Mexico border say.

In El Paso, IBW store clerk Ruben McCoy said the change 
in the value of the peso would be devastating to border 
businesses, which have suffered since February, when the 
peso, now close to 150 per dollar, stood at nearly 26 oer 
dollar.

“This could be real bad for us," McCoy said as a line of 
customers wanting to trade 'heir pesos for dollars queued up 
In the electronics gear store. "We could have to close the 
doors"

“This is a depressing sight, all these (peso value) 
changes." he said.

A devalued peso means less dollar-priced goods can be 
purchased since they, in effect, cost more In South El Paso, 
seven stores already have closed their doors because of peso 
devaluations.

All along the-border Friday, exchange houses were 
buzxing with financial transactions as Mexico's

announcement of the new economic policy, to be enacted 
Dec. 20. prompted a rush to unload excess pesos for the 
more-desired, more-stable U.S. dollar.

"We have a lot of pesos, and we have to sell them," said 
Casa de Cambio Gonzalez moneychanger Al Gutierrez. 
“Holding them much longer means we get less for them."

His shop offered 125 pesos per dollar in the morning, but by 
nightfali Friday and the announcement out of Mexico City, 
the rate had risen to 146 per dollar — an 18 percent change.

Border businesses particularly have been hard hit because 
most of their sales come from Mexicans who cross the 
border with pesos to buy American-made goods.

Exchange houses from McAllen in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley to Juarez were hectically changing currency figures 
throughout the afternoon and early evening, bumping the 
price of pesos per dollar from 122 to as much as 150.

Exchange houses along the international bridge between 
El Paso and Juarez were jammed with customers wanting to 
sell their pesos for dollars.

The peso also was devalued in August, but since then, free 
market rates along the 1,700-mile U.S.-Mexico border 
ranged from 115 pesos to up to 132 pesos per dollar.

House to vote on controversai 
federal employment program
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T O P  O ’ T E X A S  
C O U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R  

D a v e  B r u m m e t t ,  C o u n s e l o r
W Marriage & Family
•  Child ^havior
•  Management of Stress
•  'Controlling Diabetes
•  Focusing • Grief 

Individual and group counseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
For an appointment call: 665-7239 or 
665-7435

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.M-F 9-6

WASHINGTON (AP( — Ignoring threats of a presidential 
veto, the House Appropriations Committee is endorsing a 
spending bill that includes |5.4 billion to help the unemployed 
and a chance for members of Congress to raise their salaries.

The full House is expected to vote eariy next week on the 
package, which was approved, by the committee Friday on a 
25-11 party-line vote. The legislation is necessary to keep 
money flowing to most of the federal government after Dec. 
17.

"This is just a grab bag of goodies." said Rep. Silvio 0. 
Conte. R-Mass., the top Republican on the panel.

“We're going to get a veto," he said. j .
Meanwhile, a jobs-creating gasoline tax brnHull is bogged 

down in the Senate, where conservative Republicans want to 
postpone debate until next year.

But Senate aides said Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr„ 
R-Tenn., would have more than the 60 votes needed next week 
when he moves to choke off debate.

Wrangling over the stopgap bill and the nickel-a-gallon 
increase in the federal gas(4ine tax is expected to force the 
lame-duck session of Congress to meet past its Dec. 17 target 
for adjournment.

The Democratic jobs plan included in the stopgap bill would 
provide money for a variety of emergency public works jobs, 
housing aid and assistance for the unemployed, including food 
and shelter.

Larry B arbour, M.D. and Louie Mendiola,M.D 
Announce the Association of

James H. Roe. M.D. FtAX-S.
/

In Practice o f

General Surgery and General Practice 

Officing in the Parkview Clinic 
306 E. 9th Wheeler, Tx 826-55%
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CHRISTMAS GIFT SALE
Save MO on One-Piece 
Mini Phone ET-100 by Radio Shack

Cut25°/o
9095

Reg.

• Half the Size of Most Phones

• “ Hangs U p ” on Any Flat Surface

Cuts phone bills all year— no monthly rental fees! One-button 
Auto-Redial of busy or unanswered numbers, mute button 
for privacy, electronic ringer with Hi/Lo/Off switch. Ready to 
plug in! FCC registered. White, #43-284. Brown, #43-285^

Amazing Color Computer for Work or 
Play— 25% Oft!
TRS-80* 16K Color Computer by Radio Shack

MOO
2QQ95

Reg.
■ ■ ■  399.95

Exciting! Educational! Useful!

• Vivid Color Graphics

• Exciting Sound Effects

• Learn BASIC Programming

• Attaches Easily to Any TV

Get the family started in computing 
at big holiday savings! Just pop in an 
instant-loading Program Pak"* for ac
tion games, to set up a budget or to 
help teach youngsters math Add 
more memory, a printer and Joysticks 
for more versatility and more fun!
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Wireless FM Mike

Special Purchase!

Kids love pretending they’re “DJs”. All they have to do is 
tune to a blank spot on the dial of any standard FM radio, 
then talk or sing away. # 6 0-2109  BaXMriw antra
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AM/FM Stereo Phono With 
Front-Load Cassette Deck

Clarinette“-90 by Realistic

Save
*40 1 7 9 «

219.95

Record from radio, 3-speed changer or 
"live” with optional mikes. With two 18"- 
high speakers, lighted dial, dust cover. 
#13-1199 /%
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PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES AND DEALERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Included in the package is $1 billion for “emergency jolts 
creation” to provide about 160,000 jobs repairing bridges, 
water systemi and public buildings.

The measure also include |1 billion in grants to 
hard-pressed areas to create about 65,000 jobs in ‘"brick and 
mortar' public facilities-type programs where the projects can 
move to construction in less than six months.” according to a 
committee report accompanying the legislation.

Also included were provisions for items that committee 
members joked they had never heard of before, such as $50 
million for Small Business Administration “National 
Resources Development Grants.”

In addition, there is a $50 million grant to the United Way of 
America to provide emergency food and shelter to needv 
people.

There was no overall total of how many jobs the measure 
would create, but Democratic aides have said they hoped to 
provide employment for about 300,000 people.

The president has said he would veto the stopgap bill if the 
Democratic jobs plan were attached when it reached his desk.

Telecommunication 
industry is changing

By JAMES PELTZ 
AP Buinesf Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The alteration of the worldwide 
telecommunications industry picked up steam this past week 
and, as usual, many of the changes revolved around American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co.

For AT&T, the result was a tradeoff allowing it to enter new 
markets while letting its competitors invade what formerly 
was the company's private reserve.

The Federal Communications Commission voted to dissolve 
two 18-year monopolies affecting the world's biggest 
corporation. First it allowed AT&T to enter the international 
record market — where telex, telegraph or special data 
transmission services can be made to overseas points.

AtHhe same time the FCC decided to let the international 
data carriers compete for the first time with AT&T for 
international telephone traffic.

Companies already active in the transmission of data, such 
as Telex, include International Telephone & Telegraph Corp.. 
RCA Global Communications, Western Union Telegraph and 
MCI Communications Corp

While they are adjusting to having AT&T as a new 
competitor. AT&T is likely to see competition on the overseas 
tele^one market from MCI. ITT and Western Union 
Telegraph — all of which now compete with AT&T for 
long-distance calls made within the United States.

AT&T will be a formidable competitor, of course, mainly 
since the FCC's new rulings “will allow it to be a more fully 
integrated carrier of both domestic and international" 
services, said  George R. Dellinger, who covers 
telecommunications for the investment firm Rotan Mosle Inc. 
in Houston.

The FCC had imposed the restrictions between voice and 
data transmissions in 1964. when it feared that the fledgling 
international data carriers could be forced out of business by 
the more-established AT&T. Now those companies can 
withstand competition, the FTC’s staff reported.

In other business news this past week:
—Wholesale prices rose 0.6 percent in November, following 

a 0.5 percent rise in October, the Labor Department said. The 
latest increase was credit to sharply higher costs for natural 
gas and home heating oil. Wholesale inflation for the year 
stood at a moderate annual rate of 3.7 percent.

—Chrysler Corp. reached tentative agreement with the 
United Auto Workers union for a new contract for the 
automakers' U.S. and Canadian workers The agreement was 
expected to end a 5-week-old strike by 10.000 Chrysler workers 
in Canada.

—President Reagan proposed giving farmers surplus grain 
in addition to cash if they substantially cut back production of 
crops during the next two years. The plan is aimed at lowering 
grain stockpiles and the size of future crop subsidies paid by 
the government

Erroneous reports of 
death costly to veteran

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. (API — For Korean War veteran 
Horace Hall, reports of his death are not only exaggerated, 
they're expensive

Hall and his relatives, including his mother who became 
hysterical at the news, have been notified twice by the 
Veterans Administration that he had died.

Although obviously glad the reports are untrue, the 
53-year-old Hall does not find them amusing. The second 
notice of his death prompted a cutoff of his disability and 
retirement benefits

“At first I thought it was a joke," Hall said by telephone 
Thursday night “But later on I became upset.”

He has missed an estimated $1.200 in benefits. Hall said, 
forcing him to borrow to pay bills.

Hall said the notices of his death were sent after a woman 
named Annie Hall of Atlanta filed claims for benefits as his 
widow. The claims included Hall's Social Security number and 
VA claim number

“How she got them, 1 don’t know,” Hall said. "I don t know 
her"

Hall was divorced before marrying his current wife, but 
says his first wife isn’t named Annie and doesn't live in 
Atlanta. He doesn't think she or anyone in her family is 
responsible for the claim

Hall's 78-year-old mother. Rose Bundrage, became 
hysterical when she got the first letter from the VA in early 
September saying she was “a designated beneficiary of a 
government life insurance policy as the result of the death" of 
her son.

A clerk at the Cumberland County Veterans Service Office 
helped rraurrect Hall in the eyes of the VA On Oct 14. the 
VA’s regional office in Philadelphia wrote to admit the giant 
agency had made a mistake.

“We are sorry, but our letter to your mother was in error," 
Joseph McCann of the VA’a Insurance Operations Division 
wrote. “We are glad to hear that you are alive We confused 
your records with that of another veteran. Your insurance has 
been restored to its former good standing ”

In a Nov. 17 letter responding to Hall's request for an 
hiveatigation of the mix-up, Richard C. Vaspory of the 
Disabled American Veterans office in Winston-Salem said the 
VA “did declare you deceased inadvertently, due to 
aaaociating a claim for death benefits from a Mrs. Annie B 
Hall, who had your claim number "

Hall furnished "proof of existence" to get his retirement pay 
sUrted again, and once the checks resumed he thought the 
matter was cleared up.

A u io m a k e r recMlling 1982 m o d e l»
DETROIT (API — Some 23,000 American Motors Corp. 

vehicles from the 1182 model year are being recalled because 
faulty tranamiasion fluid could wreck transmissions and lead 
toneddenU, the automaker says.

In a statement Friday, AMC said vehidea involved include 
Bngica and Jeeps with feur- or five-speed manual 
tranamiaakmabuiK early in the model year

The problem atemi from tranimiuion fluid that la too thin to 
lubricate the parts nfficiently, cauaing tranamisskms to be 
damaged or wrecked, aaid ipoketman Ben Dunn.

Two related accidents where occupants suffered a broken 
arm and fractured ribs have been reported, Dunn added.
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Protegí fif^Uing in mountains
' r t i Polish authorities stem serious 

challange to communist rule

by youn« women and children, 
toward the Presidential
Saturday morning to

palace in 
protest the

Christians march 
Beirut. Lebanon, 
fighting between

Chnstian^and üruze in the Aley and Chou! mountain

region of Lebanon. Carrying posters in Arabic. French. 
F2nglish. Italian and German, the demonstrators were 
asking for state intervention to entKthe hostilities The 
marchers were stopped bv Lebanese arm y troops before 
reaching the palace ( AP  Laserphoto i

Fighting resumes in Lebanon
TRIPOLI. Lebanon (AP) — Fighting between rival Moslem 

militia groups left at least seven dead in Tripoli on Saturday. 
More than Mothers were killed in Christian^Moslem clashes in 
the central Chouf mountains, the state radio said.

The two Moslem militias vying for control of Tripoli fought 
with machine guns and artillery in the slums of the northern 
Lebanese port while civic leaders appealed for more police to 
help quell the &-day-old street battle 

Mahmoud Chehadi. commander of the Alawite Moslem 
militia, declared a unilateral cease-fire in the afternoon, but 
the shooting continued after nightfall. Earlier police efforts to 
establish a cegpe-fire line collapsed when the Alawites and 
their Sunni Moslem enemies fired on the officers and forced 
them to withdraw

Police said seven people were killed and 12 wounded 
Saturday, bringing the toll from five days of fighting to 35 dead 
and 106 wounded The warring factions each claimed four 
enemy dead in Saturday's fighting 

In the central mountains southeast of here, radio reports 
said right-wing Maronite Christians and leftist Druse Moslems 
hammered each other with artillery and rocket fire.

In addition to the 20 reported killed in the town of Aley, the 
Tel Aviv military command said an Israeli soldier was 
wounded in the latest round of a religious-political fued that 
police say has killed more than 110 people 

A group of nuns led about 400 mothers and children of 
Christian victims on an eight-mile march from the town of 
Aley to Beirut to demand the government stop the killing in the 
Israeli-occupied Chouf Mountains. They were stopped at a 
military checkpoint and dispersed.

Merchants in Tripoli called a general strike to protest the 
war for dominance between the Alawite Moslems of the Arab

Democratic Party militia and the Sunni Moslems grouped in 
the Popular Resistance Movement.

Nearly all businesses were closed and the streets were 
mostly empty. Most non-combatants stayed in their shuttered 
homes, while those who ventured outside huddled against 
buildings to avoid gunfire.

The constant cracking of automatic weapons, punctuated by 
the eiploskms of artillery shells, echoed over the neighboring 
slum areas of Baal Mohsen. held by the Alawites. and Bab 
el-Tabbeneh, held by the Sunnis.

The two neighborhoods flank a major camp of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, which backs the Sunni militia. The 
entire Tripoli area is occupied by the Syrian army, which 
■upports tte  Alawites — members of the Moslem sect to which 
Syrian President Hafez Assad and his ruling Baath Party 
belong

WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  
Politically battered and 
eooooinieally bruised after II 
months of Mrikes and labor 
unrest, Poland's Communist 
leaders tried to roll back the > 
dock of history at I  a.m.. 
Sunday, Dec. IS, INI

They succeeded to a degree 
th a t  s u r p r i s e d  m ost 
oboervers.

Acting under eitraordinary 
"state of war" powers, the 
government declared martial 
law and suspended the 
independent trade union 
Solidarity, the only free labor 
rganizatkm in the Soviet bloc 
and perhaps the most serious 
c h a llen g e  y e t to the  
"workers's democracies" of 
postwar Eastern Europe.

Within hours, police and 
army units rounded up more 
than S.SM trade unionists and 
dissident intellectuals the 
governm ent judged as 
enemies

And within 10 months, the 
g o v e rn m e n t o u tlaw ed  
Solidarity, after relentlessly 
pursuing its underground 
remnants and intimidating its 
grassroots support

Stringent steps imposed 
early in martial law were 
lifted during 1982 and 
replaced with longer-term 
measures designed to assure 
government control over 
society.

Fifteen people died during 
a year of intermittent clashes 
between authorities and 
w orkers, s tuden ts and 
intellectuals, according to 
o f f ic ia l  f ig u re s  — a 
comparatively small death 
toll compared to other areas 
of civil and social upheaval in 
the world

Yet the IS who died have 
been made into martyrs by 
the sUII influential opposition, 
led by militant workers.

Painting not libelous
NEW YORK (AP) — A artist who used his painting to 

criticize two fellow artists by portraying them as "muggers" 
of art did not commit libel, a state appeals court has ruled.

The painting. "The Mugging of the Muse." was “obviously 
allegorical and symbollic" but not libelous, the Appellate 
Division of State Supreme Court in Manhattan said Friday.

In the painting, artist Paul Georges put the faces of two 
fellow artists on masks of muggers attacking a partially nude 
woman he called' 'the m use of a rt"

The artists. Jacob Silberman and Anthony Siani. sued and 
won a judgment of 630.000 each after a civil jury in State 
Supreme C ^ rt in Manhattan found the painting libelous 

In overturning the verdict, the appeals court said Georges 
was merely expressing his opinion that the artistic beliefs of 
the other two were "destructive of the arts."

It says nothing more Far worse commentary is written 
almost daily by newspaper and magazine critics of every 
aspect of the arts " t h e  court said

/  /
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Monday and 
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H w Sweetest Gifts Under The Tree Are From

lEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
"Your Personal Jeweler”

U 2 W. Foster 665-2831

nteilectuals and clerics of 
Poland's powerful Roman 
Catholic Church.

The strongest in itia l 
resistance to martial law 
came from the coal fields of 
Upper Silesia, where nine 
miners were kill j  in a clash 
with authorities on Dec. 16.

Mines and other major 
industrial enterprises were 
m i l i t a r i z e d ,  and th e

government announced that 
all strikes ende"!Tby Dec. 29.

Protests flared throughout 
1982. however, erupting May 
3, May 13. June 13, and 
b la z in g  in to  m a jo r  
disturbances in 54 cities and 
towns Aug. 31, the first 
anniversary of the Gdansk 
agreement that led to the 
formation of Solidarity 

Unrest continued in the

western copper town of Lubin 
during the first weet week of 
September, then subsided 
until the week of Oct. 11, when 
workers struck and rioted in 
the major industrial centers 
of Gdansk. Wroclaw and 
Nowa Huta.

Telephone and telex lines 
within the country were cut 
before midnight last Dec 12. 
INI.

W HY GO SHOPPING 
WHEN YO U CAN GET 

SOMETHING FOR NO THING 
DURING TH E

HONDA HOLIDAY GIVEAWAY?
Without o doubt the easiest woy to go Christ

m as shopping this holidoy seoson will be ot our 
dealership. ,

We'll be holding some drowings you c o n t 
offord to  miss. Becouse you could win o blue 
ATC-70 or Hondo Kick 'N Go 2 to  put under 
the Christmos tree.

It's oil port of our Hondo Holiday Gveowoy 
starting November 25th through December 
19th

And it's 'goino to  be a  most festive occosion 
tor th a t m ost fe tiv e  time of year.

Just for coming in, you'll ge t o  1983 Hondo 
Holidoy colendor free. And o  lot of those '83 
models feotured in the colendor will be in stod( 
for you to  check out.

Something else you'll wont to  check out will be 
oil the great prices we're offering on our '82 
models. Wlien you see fiow they've been cut, 
we're sure you'll wont to wrop up o good deal

So look for the Christmos tree  display when 
you com e in to  en ter the drawings for the 
Hondo Holiday Gveoway.

Christmos shopping hos never been easier

HONDA KAWASAKI 
OF PAMPA

716 W. Foster 665-3753

Drawing will be held AAondoy, December 
20. No purchase necessary. Youneed not 
be present to win.
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( 6 Ta x -F re e  Bonds for me?
not rich, but

my Edward D. Jones & 
Co. broker DID show  
me 12 sood reasons to 
buy them .”

tOM tiiHty

A1 l%tax-free is equal to 16.1% taxable interest to anyone paying taxes on 
$20,000 or more in inc(Mne...and there are more reasons why people are turning to 
Tax-Free Municipal Bonds with their investment dollars;

Stable M vestmeat
• Excellent payment record
• M arketability
• T ax exem ption gnnranteed
• Divemification
• DonMe tax  benefit

* High yields
* Insurance protection
* Defensive investm ent
* High coHnteral vnliw
* ^Vide sefecthm of mntnritie«
* Not snbfect to  specnlatitA

whims
loin the trend toward earning high interest completely free from federal income fa*f

Can 666-7137 or Corns By 
317 N. Ballard 

Mon. • 6H. • a.m. to 5 d . 
Altar 6 odl 606-7^3

.m .

■Swaps a Jo itM
York Stock Ewlwngi. |nc.

ILE. Ten I
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The Saving Placed
Monday Thru Wodnotday Salt K mart* ADVERTMEO 

MERCHANOWE POLICY
Our I m  inianhon ia lo haut ovary aduar-

Avottablw Only In Slorwt WHh CatdMla

1 . 6 6
Hot Beef Sandwich!
Succulent roast beef 
s a n d w i c h ,  w i t h  
potatoes and gravy.

■Mtwrtty

taxes on 
iurninsto .

ecokitiVk

ncome ta*^

Choice OI 
Ploidt

a .  r
O ur Reg. 18.96

UTarm Jacquard Ski 
Sweaters For Men
Soft, cable-knit a cry
lic in choice of colors. 
Our 5.96, Men's Cot- 
ton-Wonnel Shirt, 3.66

G ifts  at a n
Discourt!

/

O ur

4 .8 8
Misses’ Nylon Gowns 
With Lavish Accents

Great Neck
~v  r -

Great Neck,

29-6S

O ur Reg. 9.99 29-67

8 .8 8 Set
Durable Tool Sets Priced For Giving
Choice of lO -p c . screwdriver set, 3-pc 
plier/W rench set or 4 -p c. plier set

Black a Hacker

Stunning styles, some 
lavish with lace trim. 
Our 7.57 • 7.96, Full 
Figure, 42-45 Eg, 5.22

[ Great 
¡Neck

33-90

iM t ta c k a  Decker 16.47
n o  Pocket Cam era
With built-in flash. Save*
•ottwtM not mckuMd

Sale Price

21.96
V i" Electric Drill
Variable-speed drill 
with reverse action.

30-31

Sale Price

39.97
7 Vi” Cnculor Sow
G e n e r a l - p u r p o s e  
Com bination blade.

12.97

12.97
Electroflash* 126 Camera
Handy built-in electronic flash.
Boltertes not included

Our Reg. 64.88

49.97
7-plece Cook Seta
Stainless steel or 
non-stick aluminum. 
74>57. 7-pteee ForiMr
w o w * s e rT7 r...a * .* 7
•'DieMa.o.M

_________ ,
|-WwwbewY8MndOY" |

tunwiwr”

NRcfOwove Oven- 

Our ¿eg. 48.53

sa9% -pel

Includes four .each; 
plates, salad plates  ̂
bowls, cups, saucers.

Extra 
C o lo r Prints

no, 126, 35mm 
And "Disc” Pam

1 0 ^  Each 
10 For 1.36 

KustomotA"
PI Mill

2 0 ^  Each 
lO  For 1.66

Get extra prints 
of favorite color 
photos at these 
lo w  p r ic e s .  
Borderless or 
textured prints 
mode from any 
Focal* or Kodor- 
coior* negative.

4.97 Our Reg. 
7.88

21-pc. Socket Set
Vi"- and X"-drlvo sot. 
With metal box.

m-jii'i I

8 0 0 Our Reg. 
m O O  12.58

DtgNol Cor Clock
LCD. dtsplOY. With 
lamp, pouch battery. 

SekmilheAiOeOevt

Kmort*
M e  nice 
teas
Factory Peòofe

13.97 
• 300

Your Naf Coal Mtar Factory Rabota 10.97
iS^qt.Plovmote*Cooler
Of sturdy polyethylene.
•■bow aHM K> nWt iWNiallon

Sale
Price24.97

Igloo* aa^il. Cooler
Wgh-lmpact plastic. 
Drairt safety latch.
loidn)

Festive
Cookies

18 Oz.

Twin Pack 

Our Reg. 1.67

^ 1 . 3 3

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway
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Southwest’s low-riders 
colorful part of today’s
Hispanic lifestyle

By BANDALL HACELEY 
AaaaclataS Praat Writer

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The younf man, slicked up in a 
■tyliah Zoot Suit, adjuate hia Fedora so the shadow falls just 
over one eye. He preens himself carefully: his “baby” is 

■waiting.
Frank Trujillo't baby, dressed in candy-apple red with low 

fènder skirts, i t  scrutinised for any flaw. A speck of dirt 
catehes his attention. Deftly, the 25-year-old pulls out a 
toothbrush and bnuhes clean a chrome edge of the hood.

The baby the Albuquerque, N.M., man is ao caught up with is 
a IMO Chevy aedan that car collectors aay is worth about 
115,000.

“I love her," be admits. “Spent the last 3 years fixing her up, 
taking her from nothing to something."

He shows pictures of bis beloved — from a shell of a car he 
pieced togeUier at home, painted and spent his savings for 
original parts, to what he hopes will outshine other cars at the 
El Paso Convention Center's Low-rider Show.

The spruced Chevy shines brightly under the Convention 
Center lights where some 300 other low-riders from across the 
Southwest were meeting in an almost ritualistic display of 
their dreesed-up cars.

The rage from California to Texas, low-riders are lovers of 
the low-slung, ground-hugging autos that started as a fad in 
the 1960s in the Hispanic ghettos of East Los Angeles and San 
Joae, Calif. After fading away in the 1970s, low-riding has mce 
sgain become stylish across the Southwest where most of the 
nation’s II million Híspanles live.

"Low-riding is unique within the Hispanic culture,” said 
Johnny Loxoya, automotive editor for Low Rider magazine, a 
San Jose-based publication that attracts an estimated 125,000 
readers monthly.

About 10 times yearly. Low Rider migazine and the 
Anheuser-Busch and the Coots beer company sponsor shows in 
Hispanic centers such as El Paso, Phoenix, or Los Angeles 
where local's low-rider cars are displayed.

Low-rider's children, too, can show their bicycles, most of 
which have small chain-link steering wheels and over-sized 
dice hanging from rear view mirrors like their parent’s cars.

Low-riding also features surrealistic art scenes painted on 
the car's exteriors and primly dressed young men such as 
Trujillo, a bar bouncer who says “style'' is what he loves about 
the low-rider movement.

“ It's something different, something that’s readily 
recognizable,” he said, posing beside his car in the 
striped-gray Zoot Suit made temous first in the 1940s and later 
by Luis Valdez's 1970 play of the same name.

Others at the show put trophies around their cars proving 
their past wins in low-rider competitions. Many of the 
low-riders stand beside their trophies, affectionately 
buttressed by their girlfriends, whom they call their “old 
ladies"

Low-riding is a male-oriented “leiture-vehlcle sport” that 
Lozoya said has advocates from as far away as France and 
West Germany. The sport knows no boundaries, he said, 
because anyone can have an auto built with a hydraulic 
system that allows the cars “to hop” (bounce) up to 30 inches 
off the ground with special air pumos.

Most of the low-rider's cars are often older than their 
owners. Some of the more valuable autos, such as a jet-black 
1939 Buick 8. are worth up to $20,000.

The conventions bring together an array low-rider lovers 
who show off their old vehicles — one proudly displays a 1930 
Ford flat-top with a snub-nosed shotgun mounted in the front 
seat. Others revel in the festive atmosphere that includes 
dancing to Hispanic bands amid a gathering of like spirits.

The original low-riders in the 1960s were often associated 
with surly street gangs who hung out in the Hispanic ghetto 
and taunted passers-by, said Lozoya. He said the movement 
has "survived the bad apples” and now ia a legitimate social 
group where about 85 percent of the low-riders are bilingual.

“Sure, some believe we're made up of a bunch of Latin 
outlaws, but that's just outdated,” he said.

The "lead sleds” the low-riders dote on daily often have 
customized wet bars built in the backseat and televisions 
mounted in the front dashboard. Others have thick fur 
throughout the interior and are for show only — never driven.

The pampered cars have now become an expression of the 
Hispanic's standing within their community.

“Within the Hispanic community, the car is a prized 
possession. It is seen as a status symbol, an extension of one's 
personality by those who express themselves through their 
vehicles." Lozoya said.

Christmas 
 ̂ Sparkle

And An 
Exceptional Value

Your choice 
of styles in 

14K Gold

»139

Bring attention to pretty ears with the'most 
treiKSured of all precious stones, damonds! 
Ihere’s nothing quite so elegant, and yet 90 
reasonably priced!

IKmMionsenhigidlothoudtlail

The Sweetest Gifts Under 
The Tree Coaw From-

RHEAM&wx. 
DIAMOND SHOP

Your PeraonalJeweler 1
112W.F(Mtar 666-2831
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A welcome beacon
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!■■■You’ve asked for it<
We got it just for you!

/ILPIN E
Car Audio Systems
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1 Ó .
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STEREOS

Ni(h FiddHy 
Hi|k QyalHy

Th* finMt audio oquipmant comas from tha 
finest auto sound cantor.

Pampa’s ONLY AUTHORIZED Alpina Daalor!

HALLS
T o p  0 '  T e x a s  C o m p le te  Sound an d  V id e o  G a m e  C e n te r

700 W . Foster y ,C if lC .r tr« .te  f ) ( ) 5 - 4 2 4 1

A place to get away from it all
EDITOR'S NOTE — If you want to get away from it all, join 

the Coast Guard and get yoiiraelf stationed at the Dry 
Tortugas lighUiwm. Life there is comfortable enough but it 
comes in very small gulps.

By JOHN PLATERO 
Asseciated Press Writer

DRY TORTUGAS LIGHT HOUSE, Fla. (AP) -  When 
darknen comes and Petty Officer 1st Class Ronald Mauldin 
climbs the 226 stairs to the top of this 124-year-old island 
sentry, he feels the loneliness of island duty and pines for his 
wife and two young daughters.

But to ships plying the Florida Straits, the piercing light 
panning the darkened sea is a welcomed beacon that helps 
guide them through dangerous shoals.

"It's good duty, but it gets old after a while," says the 
bearded, 33-year-old Mauldin, who has been stationed at Coast 
Guard Light Station Dry Tortugas for the past 17 months. 
“One more month," he smiles, “and I'll be transferred."

From offshore. Loggerhead Key — a mile long and about 700 
feet wide — resembles an uninhabited tropical island 
encircled by a white, sandy beach. It changes little after one 
steps onto tlie single small dock at mid-island, where the brick 
lighthouse is located. Nearby is a modern three-bedroom 
house for Mauldin and the other four men assigned here.

These are the only permanent residents at this Coast Guard 
station, but because of rotating leaves and compensatory time 
off, only two or three are ever here at the same time.

Those pulling lighthouse duty on this furthermost island of 
the Florida Keys, 70 miles west of Key West in the Gulf of 
Mexico, are provided all the amenities for normal living with 
one blatant omission:

“Women," emphasizes Boatswain Mate 3rd Class Mike 
Hoban, a robust, 21-year-old from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., as he 
gazes out the kitchen window toward a passing yacht and 
fantasizes about bis next shore leave.

Military discipline, routine and regimentation are relaxed 
somewhat for those selected to spend 18 months on this 16-acre 
island. The men usually are on duty 12 or 24 hours at a time.

“We provide aids to navigation. That’s our primary duty,"

Hughes estate 
claim denied

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
woman who claimed to be 
Howard Hughes' illegitimate 
daughter has lost an appeals 
court bid for a share of the 
late billionaire's fortune.

The 14th Texas Court of 
Civil Appeals Thursday 
turned down the challenge by 
Claire Benedict Hudenburg, 
upholding a July 1981 ruling 
by P robate Judge Pat 
Gregory.

Ms. Hudenburg, of Las 
Vegas, claims she is Hughes' 
illegitimate daughter. She 
argued she had not been 
given enough time to prepare 
responses to allegations 
made by 21 first cousins later 
declared heirs to Hughes’

'esUte.
The three-judge panel 

rejected her arguments.
Hudenburg’s claim was 

; oSi of more than '406 heard 
during four separate trials in 
1161 to determine the legal 
heirs to Hughes' fortune, 
valued as much as |2 billion.

Optn Daily 8-6

says Mauldin, a career Coast Guardsman with 10 years active 
didy and five in the reserves. "We maintain the light which is 
on from sundown to sunup as a landmark for mariners, a radio 
beacon for ships and aircraft and we monitor the emergency 
channel 16on VHF and channel 9on CB radio. ’

Mauldin says that every three hours, weather conditions at 
the are radioed to Key West for National Weather 
Service and military broadcasts. This information includes 
sky conditions, temperature, humidity, wind direction and 
velocity.

Other duties include maintaining the rotating beacon and 
three generators that provide electricity for the lighthouse, 
fuel and water pumps, their home, radio sets and several 
small utility buildings on the island. And. as at any military 
installation, grounds and quarters must be kept shipshape.

iU officer in charge of the installation, Mauldin prepares a 
weekly roster and delegates chores to be done. These may 
include painting, mowing the lawn between the lighthouse and 
buildings or working on expansion projects such as finishing a 
small recreation building. Maintenance on a small whaler at 
dockside is another routine duty.

White the five enlisted men have specialized fields, each 
knows everyone’s duties so they can fill in regardless of who is 
away.

The most unpopular assignments for these men are cooking 
and housework. Any visitor who admits knowing anything 
about cooking is commandeered into service.

“We get so tired of our own cooking,” laments Hoban. A big 
treat for the men here is when a pleasure craft anchors nearby 
and they are invited aboard for a meal, he adds.

TTie five men pool $100 each per month for food. They 
prepare a weekly grocery list, which is taken to Key West 
every Thursday by a U.S. Park Service boat that brings 
supplies to seven employees who maintain Fort Jefferson, a 
national monument on Garden Key two miles east of the 
lighthouse. A Key West supermarket fills their order and 
sends it back on the boat’s return the following Tuesday. Fresh 
water and fuel are brought monthly by a Coast Guard vessel 
and stored in huge tanks.
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Ol~»» NEW STEAK MENU
Sirloin For 2 Reg. ........................................................
Large Sirloin For 1 Reg. $9 .9 9 .................................
Top Sirloin Reg. $7.99

$ J J 9 9

$ 7 9 9

$ ^ 9 9  ’

The Cost (iu.'ird Light Station Dry Tortugas is located on from the beacon helps guide ships through dangerous 
the lurthermost island of the Florida Keys. 70 miles west shoals in the Florida Straits For the Coast 
of Key We.st in the Gulf of .Mexico The piercing light officers assigned to duty here, loneline hecom.s

large part of the job (Al’ .Newsleatuns Photo)

Club S teak  Reg. $s.99 ........................................................
Huge Texas Size T-Bone R eg . $13.99 .......................... ^9’ ’
Our steaks are thick, tender and juicy. Marinated in our own 
special seasonings and grilled just the way you like them. Served 
with hot homemade cheese rolls and our all you can eat salad bar. 

Introductory specials on most steak itepss 
through D e c e m b e r* ''* * ^

Special Prices Good 11:00 a .m .-11:00 p.m ^

Sale Ends Tuesday

- g r
T h e  S a v in g  P la c e *

F2t$/y$BI4
P21S/7SRI5
P225/7SRIS ies.97
F23S/75RIS IM.97

Mounting 
Inchidod 
No Trodo-ln Roqu U.S. Sovlngs Rond Offer O o o d T h m D o ^ a jO M

N e w  M o to rv a to r 6 0  Battery

Kmart*
Solo Price
Lom  Kmart* 
MolMnRetxite

52.88 
-  5.00

41L88Your Net Cost 
AfterKmart*
Mal-ln Rebate
Our best maintenance free car bat
tery in popular sizes for many U.S. 
and foreigrt cars and light trucks.
•eboie Imied to me.1 iNpuiolkxi

Oil, Lube & Filter
Sale Price

9.99
For many cars and 
light trucks. Save.
•  ON Chong* (up to S

opt K >w fe weight 
Kmart* oH)

• ImtaH 1K mart* Brand 
ON Fitter

•  C haiilt lubricatton 
(fltlkigt extra)

'»**peonCalp«imo«. 
Swnrnwrgwcpootiomowi

r
iy U .8 .,9 o r^ C ^ ]

*rWNone puiliontftw<fc...»Blcri
**"*'* *****Xa»olw.oooW

With
Exchange

Disc Broke S p e c ia l
Sale Price

69.88
Disc, fr(Xit onty,
• Reploce front broke POCK
• True rofori
• R ^ l d  calipers (smgie piston only)
•  Repoclc inner ond outer bear mat 
•R epkK e front grease seats 
•tn tpec t master cylinder
• Inspect rear iming for wear 

(additional cost if repairs on rear 
brakes ore needed)

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway
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Matagorda Island pact is sealed Legislature gets on MADD wagon
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A atrict federal guidelines. govemiimit a co^iwner of «»trol oeer U»e refuge, a By KATHRYN BAKER r  Few legiaUtors are expected to support MADD s w

liX'Vear battle over who Gau Rill r ie m » « . ___Ivinie mao* rare Asaoclalcd Prcas Writer /  that bartenders and other servers <rf alcohol take the b
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 

six-year battle over who 
s h o u l d  c o n t r o l  
environmentally sensitive 
MaUgorda Island is finally at 
an end, with the signing of a 
contract that gives the state 
management authority over 
the wildlife refuge under

strict federal guidelines 
Gov. Bill Clements, joined 

by  o u t g o i n g  L a n d  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  Bob 
Armstrong and Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Chairman Perry, 
Baas, announced last week 
that Texas had sealed the 
agreement with the federal

government 
the 20-mile 
island.

C lem ents 
a g re e m e n t 
magnificent."

Environm entalists had 
a r g u e d  t h e  f e d e r a l  

.government should retain

a co-owner of 
long barrier

called 
“ fin e

»9

»9

ed

SUPREME FAN SALE!

SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEW ING CENTER 

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

i

refuge, _ 
honae for many rare species 
of b irds, including the 
n a tio n ’% only flock of 
whooping cranes. Members 
of the Sierra Club and other 
environmental groups said 
state control would mean 
over-development of the 
island.

Clements, Armstrong and 
Bass all said the contract 
between the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department and the 
U.S. Department of the 
Interior prohibits further 
d e v e lo p m e n t  of th e  
43,000-acre wildlife habitat.

The controversy arose in 
1970, when the U.S. Air Force 
announced it no longer 
needed its 10,000 acres on 
Matagorda. The state owned 
2 4 ,0 0 0  a c r e s  t h a t  
environm entalists were 
concerned about. Another 
17,900 acres of wetlands also 
are managed by the sUte, but 
never were a bone of 
contention.

Texas sought to regain the 
federal lands, drawing fire 
from environmental groups.

Under the agreem ent 
finally signed this month, the 
island remains under joint 
ownership, but Texas will 
manage it.

Bass said restrictions on 
'development were written 
iito the “airtight contract.”

By KATHRYN BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — In a state where highways, 
honkytonks and hot rods are a way of life, a group called 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers is taking a stand.

The 1012 Legislature will be MADD’s battleground, say the 
Rate leaders of the national organisation. Many of them have 
lost children or other relatives to fatal encounters with fellow 
Texans who were too drunk to drive safely, but got out on the 
road anyway.

"We have always heard people standing around joking, i  
got so drunk last night, I don't even remember how I got 
home,"’ says Marinelle Timmons of Houston, state chairman 
of MADD. “We're out to change those attitudes.”

In the meantime, Mrs. Timmons, joined by many state 
legislators, will try to change the law.

MADD finds ample support for its war on the death and 
destruction caused by drunken drivers, but dissension in the 
ranks springs from how best to wage the battle.

MADD wants to up the drinking age from 10 to 21, impose 
mandatory jail time for repeat offenders, and pin some legal 
responsibility for DWI accidents on the bartenders who served 
drinks to the offender.

Rep. Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, In line to take over as House 
speaker, reflects the attitude of the Legislature.

“I think we need to have a stronger DWI law,” he says. “To 
some extent I do support (raising the drinking age). I can’t say 
I’m a strong supporter of that. I’m supporting getting drunks 
off the road and penalizing those habitual drunks.”

If Texas does not allow drunken driving, it apparently 
approves of driving while drinking. Unlike the majority of 
other states, Texas has no law against open liquor containers 
in vehicles.

Many Texas gasoline stations sell beer, by the case, six-pack 
or single can, enabling drivers to tank up in more ways than 
one.

Banning the carrying of open liquor containers in vehicles 
being driven on public highways is another of the options the 
Legislature, which convenes in January, will be offered.

“I haven't been convinced that that's going to make that big 
of a difference,” Lewis said of the container law proposal.

At Security Federal SaRÑngs

Earns Money Market bilerest 
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Security Fédéral Savings introduces the SecurityFund, 
an insured m oney market account.

At Last! Money Market in
vestments with insurance! 
Security Federal Savings has 
it, and it’s called Security- 
Fund. Just $2500 immediately 
earns money market rates and 
is insured by the Federal Sav 
ings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation.

EASY ACCESS AND NO LIMIT 
ON WITHDRAWALS
You can withdraw without 
penalty at any time from the 
SecurityFund. And there is no 
limit on the number of direct 
withdrawals you make. Plus,

you can write three checks 
per month and make three 
pre-authorized drafts monthly. 
Any time your account drops 
below $2500, you’ll earn 5V4% 
interest until your balance goes 
back to $2500 or more.

INSURED AND INVESTED 
LOCALLY
Like all of our insured ac
counts, SecurityFund is in
sured to $100,000 per account 
in the same name. And we in
vest in the Panhandle because 
we’re committed to you and 
your family.

Call us or come into any convenient office. 
We’ll put the SecurityFund to work for you!

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 14

^ ^ S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s
and Loan Association
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Few legiilators are expected to lupport MADD’i  suggextion 
that bartendera and other aervers ot alcohol take the blame for 
an intoxicated cuatomera’ Irreaponaibillty at the wheel.

Moat legislatora aeem more inclined to aupport legialation 
beefing up DWI penaltiea. Currently, a tin t offenae la a 
miademeanor, puniahable by county jail time, a fine and 
driver’a licenae auapenaion.

Later offenaea move up to the felony level, with a potential 
aentence of five yeara in priaon and a 95.004, plua licenae 
auapenaion.

Under current law, judgea can “defer adjudication” in DWI 
caaea, meaidng the offender ia put on pre-trial probation. If the 
offender completea the probation without another offenae. hia 
record ia free of a finding of guilt.

State Sen. Bill Sarpaliua, D-Hereford, introduced a bill laat 
aeaahm that would do away with deferred adjudication and 
impoae a minimum 72 houra of jail time for a aecond offender. 
SOdaya minimum for a third and later offender. He ia expected 
to reintroduce very aimilar legialation thia aeaaion.

MADD director

Marinelle Timmons, director of Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers lobbies for new laws providing harsher penalties 
for drunken drivers. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL
BRISCOE (WILDCAT) 

I Gulf Oil Corp., no 1 Cogdell - 
I San Jacinto (531 45 ac) 467' 
I from North & 34540' from 
I E ait line. League 2. San 
I Jacinto County School Land. 
1 20 mi north from Silverion. 

PD 10000', start on approval 
(Box 12116, Okla City, OK 

I 73157)
CARSON (WILDCAT 

! Above 6600') Cities Service 
I Co., no I Mays A (313 45 ac) 

I960' from North & East line, 
j Sec 21.B -4,H*GN,12mieast 
I from Amarillo. PD 6600'. 

start on approval (3545 N W 
58th. Okla City, OK 73112)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Texxon Exploration Co., no 2 
Winters (74 ac) 1367' from 
North & 2316' from East line. 
Sec. 204.3.I&GN. 44 mi 
northeast from White Deer. 
PD 3700', has been approved 
(Box 14002. Amarillo, TX 
79101)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp., no 1 Horn (20 
ac) 2310' from South & 330 
from West l ine.  Sec. 
22.4.I&GN.4 mi west from 
Kingsmill. PD 3800', start on 
approval (Box 498. Pampa, 
TX 79065)
‘ GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Dyne Oil & Gas, Inc., no. 7 
McConnell (80 ac) 660' from 
South & 1650' from East line. 
Sec 187.3.I&GN,5.5. mi west 
from Pampa. PD 3600', has 
been approved (Box 386, 
Borger.TX 79007)

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Middle Mor row)  May 
Pet roleum,  Inc . no. 1 
Whitaker A' (640 ac) 2300' 
from North & 1320' from East 
line. Sec 260.2.GH4H,5 mi 
southwest from Gruver. PD 
7450'. start on approval (5400 
LBJ Freeway, Dallas. TX 
75240)

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
lipper & Lower Morrow) 
Brock Hydrocarbons. Inc., 
no. 1 - 304 Anderson (640 ac) 
1320' from North & East line. 
Sec 304.2.GH&H.I mi west 
from Gruver. PD 7400'. start 
()n approval (1518 Park - 
Harvey Center, Okla. OK 
73102)

HANSFORD (TEXAS 
HUGOT ON)  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co., no. 7 Pearson 
(3200 ac) 1250' from North 4 
2500' from East line. Sec. 
244.2.GH4H. 12 mi northwest 
from Gruver. PD 3150', start 
on approval (Box 358. Borger. 
TX 79007)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT 4 
NORTHWEST GRUVER 
Uppe r  Mor row)  TXO 
Production Corp , no 1 
Harris M' (640ac) 1250'from 
South 4 200' from East line. 
Sec 303,2,GH4H.2 mi 
northwest from Gruver, PD 
7250'. start on approval (900 
Wilco Bldg . Midland, TX 
79701)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp . no 1

Bowers Ranch '34' (640 ac) 
2550' from North 4 1320' from 
East line. Sec 34.A - 1.H4GN. 
18 mi sou theast from 
Canadian. PD 21000', start on 
appproval

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) MCR Oil Corp. 
of Texas, no. 4 -19 Pyeatt (320 
ac) 467' from South 4  965' 
f rom West  l ine.  Sec 
19.1.I4GN.9 mi south from 
Canadian. PD 11000’, start on 
approval (3033 N W 63rd., 
Suite 250E, Okla City. OK 
73116)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 4 
S.E. CANADIAN Douglas) 
Jake L. Hamon, no. 4 Shaller 
(640 ac) 1320' from South 4 
West line. Sec 152.41,H4TC,8 
mi southwest from Canadian. 
PD 7600', start on approval 
(Box663. Dallas. TX 75221)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Direction 
Energy Corp., no. 1 Kyle (160 
ac) 9630' from South 4  990' 
f rom West  l ine.  Sec 
77,46,H4TC.4 mi west from 
Borger, PD 3100’, start on 
approval (11325 Pegasus. 
Suite W - 301. Dallas, TX 
75238)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Geodyne Resources. Inc., no. 
1 Peil (320ac) 468’ from South 
4 531’ from West line. Sec 
155,10,SPRR.4 mi west from 
Darrouzett. PD 6600'. start on 
approval (810 S. Cincinnati 
Ave., Tulsa, OK 74119)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp., no. 2 
Methodist Home (647 ac) 790' 
from North 4 660' from East 
line. Sec. I139,43,H4TC,2.5 mi 
sothwest from Follett. PD 
9600'. start on approval

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow) Malouf Abraham. 
Inc., no. 1 Bryan (323.4 ac) 
1320’ from North 467’ from 
West line. Sec 1027.43.H4TC.5 
mi southwest from Booker, 
PD 9600', start on approval 
(Box 36. Canadian. TX 79014)

L I P S C O M B  (S W 
LIPSCOMB Cleveland) 
Diamond Sharock Corp., no 1 
• 335 George Earl Tubb (640 
ac) 990' from North 4 884' 
f r om E a s t  l ine.  Sec 
335,43.H4TC,7 mi southeast 
from Lipscomb. PD 8400'. 
start on approval (Box 631.

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow) Malouf Abraham. 
Inc., no. 1 Bryan (323.4 ac) 
1320’ from North 467' from 
West line. Sec 1027.43.H4TC.5 
mi southwest from Booker.

PD 9600’, start on approval 
(Box 36. Canadian, TX 79014)

L I P S C O M B  ( S . W 
LIPSCOMB C leveland) 
Diamond Sharock Corp., no. 1 
• 335 George Earl Tubb (640 
ac) 990’ from North & 884’ 
f r om E a s t  l ine .  Sec
335.43, H4TC,7 mi southeast 
from Lipscomb. PD 8400', 
sUrt on approval (Box 631, 
Amarillo, TX 79173)

L I P S C O M B  ( WE S T  
HIGGINS Morrow) May 
Petroleum, Inc., no. 1 Wright 
'A' (652.5ac) 1867' from South 
4 W e s t  l i n e .  S e c
101.43, H4TC,5 mi northeast 
from Glazier. PD 11000’, start 
on approval

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker 4 Taylor Drig. Co., no. 
1 Amy (12905 ac) 2925' from 
North 4  85' from West line. 
Sec 84.GM - 5.WMD U e  
Survey. 10 mi northeast from 
Vega, PD 7500', has been 
a p p r o v e d  (Box 2748, 
Amarillo. TX 79105)

SHERMAN (TEXAS 
HUGOTON-) Murchison 
Exploration Co., no. 1 Borth 
(640 ac) 1250’ from South 4 
East line. Sec. 365,1 - 
T.T4N0.11 mi south from 
Stratford. PD 3500', start on 
approval (6116 N. Central 
Expressway.  Suite 510, 
Dallas. TX 75206)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Cities Service Co., no 1 Dodd 
'A' (325 ac) 1320' from South 
4 1620' from West line. Sec 
74.M - 1.H4GN.12 mi 
northwest from Wheeler, PD 
17500', start on approval (7345 
N W 58th, Okla. City, OK 
73112)

APPLICATION TO RE - 
ENTER TO DEEPEN

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
The Standfer Co., no. Peeler 
(80 ac) 990' from South 4 330' 
f r om West  l ine.  Sec 
173.3,I4GN.6 mi west from 
Pampa. PD 3500', start on 
approval (1763 Avondale 
Center, Amarillo. TX 79106)

H A R T L E Y  ( RE HM 
Granite Wash) Hartco Oil. 
Inc., no. 8 Alice Walker (640 
ac) 1400' from South 4 900' 
f r om West  l ine.  Sec 
45,  1 T 0 , T 4 N 0 , 13 mi  
southwest fom Hartely, PD 
6300', start on approval (1222 
Conlen. Dalhart, TX 79022)

APPLICATION TO PLUG • 
BACK

OCHILTREE (HORIZON 
C le v e la n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corp., no. 1 J.D. 
Hancock, et al (640 ac) 660' 
from South ft West line, Sec 
133,13,TftNO,20 mi southwest 
from Perryton, PD 7160’ start 
on approval (Box 631, 
Amarillo, TX 79173) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Q.I.L. Energy, Inc., no. 1 • 22 
Ann Phillips (80 ac) 1650’ 
from South ft East line, Sec 
22,5,IftGN,7 mi northwest 
from White Deer, PD 3300’, 
start on approval (909 S. 
Meridian Ave., Suite 111, 
Okla. City, OK 73108) 
Amended to change Operator 
from L.C. Williams Oil Co.

AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TO DRILL

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Eagle Exploration, Inc., no. 1
- 40 Morrison (640 ac) 760' 
from North ft West line, Sec 
40,C,GftM, 21 mi north from 
Pampa, PD 9500', start on 
approval (Box 736, Pampa Tx 
79065) Amended to change 
Operator from MacDonald 
Exploration, Inc., ft change 
Acreage.

W H E E L E R  (E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co., no 1 Laycock 
(480 ac) 150' from South ft 330' 
f rom  W est lin e . Sec 
7,27,HftGN, 8 mi north from 
Lela, PD 2200’, start on 
approval (1013 West 8th., 
Amarillo, Tx 79101) Amended 
location
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ezekiel Energy, no 1 - 2 
Justin. Sec 2,4,I4GN, elev 
3298. spud 9 - 18 - 82. drIg 
compì 9 - 28 - 82, test compì 10
- 8 - 82. pumped 7.69 bbl of 46 
grav oil plus 80 bbls water, 
GOR 1118, perforated 3100 - 
3474, TD 3550 , PBTD 3550’

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Magnet Oil ine., no 3 Dania, 
Sec 1,7,I4GN, elev 3320, spud 
4 - 22 - 82, drig compì 4 - 27 - 82, 
test compì 11 - 18 - 823. 
pumped 8.46 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 1 bbl water, GOR 4764, 
perforated 3400 - 3500, TD 
3527’

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tumbleweed Production Co.,

M SCHUNCMAN •
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(CONSTRUCTION CO
512 E. Tyng 669-9391
Commercial
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

TOP O ' TEXAS 
TUBING 
TESTORS, Inc.

TOPOTEXAS DOWN HOLE TESTING 
On 2" and 2 1 /2" tubing 
•0 to 10,000 Ibt. par square inch 
•Or to Customer Specification

UiUq TMtm he? Bill Norris
Homo 806/669-7757 

Bus. 806/669-38SI 
Unit 7108

Gerald Rasce
Ph. 806/665-8381 

1619 Christine 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Warmest Christmas W ishes
from Waynes

Sreat wastam styling and Camfy 
quality Niay’ll waar with priea. 
Nars hat a 100% Antran nylan 
shall for water rotittanea and 

ooxy wool knit oallar and 
cuffs. Nit it ruggad 
canyon cloth arnh a 

warm acrylic pila oallar. 
Oath fachiro front and 

back yakat.

For the ropes
or the slopes!!

Both arc machina wash ft dry!
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1538 N. Hobart 665 2925

no 22 - 4 Linda, Sec 22,7, 
IftGN, elev 3308, spud 4 • 18 - 
H  drig compì 4-21-82, test 
compì 11 - 19 • 82, pumped 
14.29 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 2 
bbls w ate r, GOR 2421, 
perforated 3030 • 3450, TD 
3471'

HANSFORD (SHAPLEY 
Morrow) Tom McGee Corp., 
no 1 Winder - A, Sec 
SS.P.HftGN, elev 3130 gr, 
spud 3 - 23 - 02, drig compì 4 • 
11 • 02, test compì 5 -13 • 82, 
pumped S bbl of 43 grav oil 
plus no wter, GOR 6200 • 1, 
perforated 6870 • 6896, TD 
7701', PBTD 7631'

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  D . J .  
Production, Inc., no 2 Pruett. 
Sec l,3,ABftM, elev 3228 gr. 
spud 10 - 28 - 82, drig compì 11 
- 3 - 82, test compì 11 - IS • 82,

pumped 21 bbl of 30 grav oil 
phu 14 bbls water, GOR 7500, 
perforated 2620 - 3042. TD 
3225', PBTD 3200'

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  D . J .  
Prothictlon, Inc., no 3 Pruett, 
Sec l,3.ABftM, elev 3285 gr, 
spud 10 - 31 • 02, drig compì 11 
• 5 - 02, test compì 11 • 19 -12, 
pumped 21 bbl of 30 grav oil 
plus 31 bbls water, (jOR 
12311. perforated 2666 - 3140, 
TD319Ù

H l F T C H l N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp., no 21 West Burnett 
‘RA’, Sec 120,4.IftGN, elev 
3139 kb. spud 10 -12 - 82, drig 
compì 10 - 20 - 82, test compì 
11-0-82, pumped 12 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 07 bbls water, 
GOR 3503, perforated 2672 - 
3201, TD 3230', PBTD 3218’

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) North Star 
Petroleum Corp., no 5 Skelly - 
Merchant. Sec M.47,HftTC, 
elev 2004 gr, apud 11 • 10 • 81, 
drig compì 11 • I f  • 11, test 
compì 7 -> 1 • 02, pumped 24.2 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus M bbls 
water, GOR 1001, perforated 
2803 - 2070, TD 3215', PBTD 
31M’

LIPSCOMB (PEE RY  
Cleveland) Gulf Oil Corp., no 
3 - 70S Pearl Wheat, Sec 
765,43,HftTC, elev 2506 gr, 
spud I  -13 - 02,‘drig compì 10 - 
SI - 82, test compì 10 - 31 - 82, 
flowed 45 bbls of pressure no 
SO, GOR 3222, perforated 7276 
- 7337, TD 7450, PBTD 7397’

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics, Inc., 
no G - 29 Masterson Red 
Cave. Sec 61,0 - 18,DftP, elev

Sill gr, spud 10 • 3 • n ,  drig 
compì 10-7-IS, test compì II 
. 10 • H  pumped 00 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus I  bbls Water, 
GOR 01 perforated IMI ■ 
2145,TDSS10’, PBTDmO’ 

MOORE (PAHNANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc., 
no G • 10 Masterson Red 
Cave. Sec 01,0 - U,DftP, elev 
3511 gr. spud 0 • 30 • 02. drig 
compì 10 - 3 - 02, test compì 11 
.9 -1 2 , pumped 00 bbl oLIS 
grav oil plus 10 bbls water, 
GOR 103, perforated ION • 
2215, TD 2290’, PBTD 2244’ 

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc., 
no G • 33 Masterson Red 
Cave. Sec 01,0 • 18,DftP, elev 
3510 gr, spud 10 > 13 - 82, drig

(Sec DriBlag Intcitlaus, p. 
M)
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The regular dinner meeting of the Pampa Desk and 
Derrick Club will be at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn and will feature installation of 
new officers by Immediate Past President Doris Odom. 
New officers, seated from left, are Theresa Snow,

treasurer; Martha Jonas, vice president; Norma Briden. 
president; Connie Maness. secretary; and standing, 
from left. Marily Lewis, director; Charlotte Lewis, 
director; Em ily Washington, director; and Odom. (Staff 
Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)
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M O R E B E T A M A X  
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That’s  what our SL-5800 gives you: more features, more value, more 
home video excitement! Start with Variable Speed BetaScan, that lets 
you search between 5 and 20 times normal speed while still watching 
a picture on your TV sc reen ... add Time Commander Remote 
Control, 5-hour recording capability, '14-day/4-event/multi-channel 
programmer... plus freeze frame, frame-by-frame advance, and 
variable speed slow motion, all with crystal-clear picture. It all adds up 
to a video experience you’ve got to see to believe!
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' W hen you decide  
to  lose w e ig h t,
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D ie t C en ter!

C h ris  M o o re  d id ... 
S H E  L O S T  
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of o ver 1S6

M E A S U R E D
IN C H E S

Y O U  CA N  D O  IT  TO O !

L O S E  17 T O  25 P O U N D S  
IN  J U S T  6 W E E K S !

NO SHOTS •  NO DRUGS •  NO CONTRACTS 
NO PREPACKAGED FOODS
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Senate subcommittee hears testimony on worker
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A Dallas lawyer 

says the lament of workers who fall victim to 
poisonous substances on the job is always the 
same: “ If we only had known this was 
happening.”

Lawyer Fred Barron, a doctor, union 
spokesman and others told a Senate 
subcommittee Thursday that workers have a 
“ri^-to-know” about dangerous chemicals 
—if any—on the job.

Barron said scores of workers contracted 
hing cancer in Tyler after inhaling asbestos 
dust so thick “they could not see acron the 
room. They didn’t realise the dust could be 
hasardous.“

“With minimal Information," Barron said, 
“many more Texans would be alive today.”

Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, said the 
public hearing on a worker’s “right-to-know"

about the dangers around him was the first in 
Texas.

Doggett, chairm an  of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, said 
eight states and a number of cities have 
enacted similar laws or ordinances.

A subcommittee’s staff proposal would 
require employers to post conspicuous signs 
informing employees of their right to get any

information they wanted on toxic substance» 
in the workplace.

The proposal would require employers to 
set up training programs on toxic substances.

An employer who failed to comply with the 
proposed law could be jailed for 180 days and 
flned $1,000. A civil penalty of $10,000 also is 
provided.

“There’s no question legislation like this is 
definitely needed,’’ said Dr. Marvin Legatur

Drilling intentions
compì 10 -15 - 82. test compì 
11 -18 • 82, pumped 61 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus bbls water, GOR 

, 115, perforated 1990 • 2160, TD 
2280, PBTD’

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics, Inc., 
no G - 34 Masterson Red 
Cave, Sec 61,0 - 18,D*P, elev 
3510 gr, spud 10 - 22 - 82, drlg 
compì 10 - 26 - 82, test compì 
11-19-82, pumped 59 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus 19 bbls water 
GOR 136, perforated 1967 - 
2145, TD 2280’, PBTD 2241’

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics, Inc. 
no G - 35 Masterson Red 
Cave, Sec 61,0 - 18,D&P, elev 
3510 gr, spud 10 -15 - 82, drlg 
compì 10 -19 - 82, test compì

11-20 - 82, pumped 60 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus 18 bbls water, 
GOR 117, perforated 1982 - 
2198, TD 2350’, PBTD 2255’ 

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics, Inc., 
no G - 36 Masterson Red 
Cave, Sec 61,0 -18, DAP, elev 
3510 gr, spud 10 -19 - 82, drlg 
compì 10 - 22 - 82, test compì 
11-22-82, pumped 50 bbl of 35 
grav oil plus 16 bbls water, 
GOR 140, perforated 1942 - 
2134, TD 2250, PBTD 2221’ 

O C H I L T R E E  
(FARNSWORTH - CONNER 
Des Moines)  Ph i l l ips  
Petroleum Co., no 3 Bennett 
‘B’, Sec 10,12,HAGN, elev 
2977 gr, spud 9-18-82,  drlg 
compì 10-6-82, test compì 11

Continued from page 12

-15 - 82, pumped 32 bbl of 38.4 
grav oil plus 2 bbls water, 
GOR 2488, perforated 6780 - 
8796, TD 8999, PBTD 6747’ 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Morgas, no 1 
Betty. Sec 78.17,HfcGN, elev 
2264. spud 7 - 1 2 - 8 2 ,  drlg 
compì 10-8-82, tested 11 -12 - 
82, potential 218 MCF, rock 
pressure 235.2, pay 1765 -1795, 
TD 1825, PBTD 1825’ 

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Morgas, no 1 
Rose, Sec S8,17,H&GN, elev 
2264 gr, spud 6 - 6 - 8 2 ,  drlg 
compì 9-2-82, tested 10 -14 - 
82. potential 92 MCF. rock 
pressure 179.2, pay 1814 -1840, 
TD1849’

WHEELER (KEY Upper 
Morrow ) Dyco Petroleum 
Corp., no 129 Britt, Sec 
29,RE,R&A, elev 2525 gr, 
spud 6 -15 ■ 82, drlg compì 9 - 
19 - 82. tested 10 • 26 - 82. 
potential 13000 MCF, rock 
pressure 110.67, pay 16936 - 
16065, TD 16254’, PBTD 16150’ 

PLUGGED WELLS 
BRISCOE (WILDCAT) 

Gunn Oil Co., no 1 Bomar - 
G r i f f i n  U n i t ,  S e c ,  
184.G&M.GC&SF, spud 10 - 9 - 
82, plugged 11 - 13 - 82. TD 
8459’ (dry)

HÈMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Malouf Abraham, Inc., no 1 
Urschel, Sec 72,1.G&M, spud 
10 - 24 - 82, plugged 11-17-82, 
TD 11300’ (dry)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber 
Corp., no 4 Pritchard ‘B’, Sec 
2,GMC, J.T. Williams, spud 
10-19-82, plugged 11-21 -82. 
TD3172’ (junked)

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
Energy Reserves Group. 
Inc., no IR Record. E. L. 
Snow Survey, spud 10 -12-62, 
plugged 11-10-82. TD 1948. 
,(gas)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
Mewbourne Oil Co., no 1 Wall 
“383”, Sec 383,43.H&TC. spud 
9 -12 - 82, plugged 10 - 5 - 82. 
TD9820’ (dry)

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
U p p e r  Morrow) H&L 
Operating Co., no 2 - 1088

Beagle. Sec 1088.43.H&TC, 
spud 11-12-82, plugged 11-30 
-82. TD7065’ (junked)

OLDHAM ( WILDCAT) 
Baker & Taylor Drilling Co., 
no 1 Rainbow, League 318, 
State Capitol Lands Survey, 
spud 9-21-82, plugged 10 - 8 - 
82. TD7342’ (dry)

OLDHAM (LAMBERT 
Upper Granite Wash) Baker 
& Taylor Drlg Co., no 7 Fulton 
- King A. League 317, State 
Capitol Lands Survey, spud 9 
-14-82, plugged 10-5-82.TD 
7400’ (dry)

WHEELER (ALLISON - 
BRITT 12350 ) HNG Oil Co no 
1 Britt 6, Sec6.1,B&B. spud 9- 
14 - 82, plugged 11 • 26 - 8s. 
plugged 11-26 - 82. TD 12800’ 
(dry)
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EUREKA
EU R EK A  U PR IG HT 
with 4-way 
Dial-A-Nap*^, beater 
bar/brush roll, tip-toe 
switch, and 
Edge Kleener®.

•4-way Olal-A-Nap* positions 
the vac to clean various 
carpet heights.

•Power Driven 12' beater 
bar/brush roll gets 
deepKiown dirt.

•Push type on/off toe switch.
•Edge Kleenei*’ for wall-to- 
wall cleaning.

Model 1425

;

Gets dirt 
you can’t 

see.
g i i

Touch-Control handle keepa 
you In control of the vac 
at all Hmes.
Forward motion of the handle 
at your touch moves the 
vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle 
moves the vac backward.
•Exclusive Vibra- 
Groomer®][ 
beater bar brush 
roll loosens 
deep grit and 
grouri^in dirt.

•Rugulatoi® 
sliding scale 
height adjust
ment cleans 
from low naps 
to high shags.

M o d el 5047

OPTIONAL
6-PIECE
TO O LS ET

|95

$449
WHhTrada

TNf “BMOIMSS" CL44NER

» B  mm-w M
TlwARISTiX:RArof

HOME
VACUUM SYSTEMS
JB -'riltw  "bsgltas" elsantr inet an 
V ^ m d u a lv a  FMar C6na that kslps 

pravanl duM and dM from 
rS'entarine room
exchitlva "Cyelente’’ aetiwi 
glvaa yau »rsatsr daanina
aWIclancy . .  . rsmsvsa f i.t%  
of Mtfoof off ^olliilonlo.

PlWM lor • !»•*••• inpreved POW-N-NOZZLI*wHli
dwnowitretlew or aw Nw ^  dsanar lemsNS dsap-

In action 4ewn din tm« ihs ahatoiasinear ««M P  w  acnon rifN ap W
Uia wax.

LigM aaay la handla. eanpaeL 
ad Oia aaaeliawnn yae'd aver

Bissell

Non-Electric
Sweepers

AMERICAN
VACUUM

420 Purviance 669-9282

Nfxt to Toeo Villa or North Hobart

■L. i

New from
EUREKAmm

The hand 
vac that 

really works!

•Powerful 3.3 amp motor 
•Lightweight, only 41̂  lbs. 
•Fingertip on/off switch 
•Large capacity disposable 
dust bag.

Model
160

Hooyer
S e lf-p ro p e lle d
C O N C E PT  ONE'
C le a n in g  S ys te m
Q iia d ra fle x '^  
a g ita to r
deep cleans w ith  double 
the brushing 8c grooming 
action of previous models

E d g e  c le a n in g  
p l u s -
edge brusher deep cleans 
close to the wall

A u to m a tic  c a rp e t  
a d ju s tm e n t
adapts cleaner to most 
carpet Special plush 
8i shag settings'

16  q t  bag capacity
more cleaning per bag'
Y o u 'll Itke the Q utck 8i 
Clean bag changer

Model 3107

$ 1 9 9 9 5

Ccmpact
w/powtr nonsl

R H 'S M h K
4 Only

Üiá
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^ S E P I N G  HOLIDAY PLANTS 
pOALTHY
* Here'i hoping you're among the 
: happy group whose Christmas decor is 
Ivaced  by a beautiful flowering plant.

UK’s take a look at several of the more 
popular Christmas flowers and how 
you'll want to care for them to prolong 
their beauty.

P o in se ttia s  outrank all other 
C hristm as plants  combined in 
popularity. They are well adapted to 

-indoor temperatures so long as they're 
out of hot or cold drafts Put them near 
a bright window and aim at keeping the 
soil evenly moist, not wet or dry.

Poinsettias used to be pretty sensitive 
to changes from a greenhouse 
envioronment to that of a home, with 
leaf and flower drop being a common 
problem. But now, with newer 
varieties, you can just about plan on 
poinsettias on Valentine's Day if you 
care to keep them around that long.

You can cut the plant back after
• flowering and set it outside for the

summer, but you'll have a real chore 
bringing it into flower again next 
Christmas. That's simply a job better 
left to the professionals.

Kalanchoes should be kept In a sunny 
window. This plant flowers when the 
days are short, consequently they are 
difficult to reflower in the home if 
carried over from another year. Lights 
used in the home provide long days and 
the plants fail to set flower buds. They 
do make excellent foliage plants once 
the flowers are faded, however. Just 
remove the flower stalk and use as a 
foliage plant.

Christmas cactus isn't a typical 
cactus. It requires as much water as 
any other houseplant, though it should 
not be overwatered. This is one plant 
that can be kept over to bloom again 
next Christmas. Keep it in a sunny 
window until danger of frost is past, 
then place it in a shady spot out of doors 
during the summer. Bring indoors 
before frost can damage it Place in a 
cool room at night. Night temperatures 
must be below 75 degrees or it will not 
bloom.

Cyclamen, or shooting stars, are old 
favorites. Their large showy flowers 
are red, pink, salmon or white and 
really do resemble falling stars. 
Unfortunately though, the flowers fade 
and fall pretty fast at 72 degrees, so 
cyclamen has a pretty short flowering 
p ^ o d  in the home. If you have the 
opportunity, keep the plant at 55 
degrees whenever possible. Again, 
avoid hot drafts and overwatering.

Axaleas should remain attractive 2 - 4 
weeks in your home, particularly if 
you'll put them In a 55 • 60 degree spot 
each night and during the day when 
you're not around. They just don't 
prosper at normal home temperatures.

Be careful to avoid hot drafts when 
you select a spot for you au lea , and, 
again, be extremely careful of your 
watering practices. Most greenhouse 
azaleas are grown in virtually 100 
percent peat moss, and It's fairly easy 
to goof on the watering.

P lan ts b righ ten  any holiday 
decorations. With a little care, they can 
last long after the toys are broken and 
the bills are paid.

In Agriculture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

Coaaty Exteasion Agent
STATE EXTENSION CONFERENCE 

This week Extension Agents and 
Specialists from all over Texas will 
gather at Texas A&M University for 
our 1962 State Extension Conference. 
The theme for the conference is 

^“Inspiring People for Programs.” 
During the five - day in - service 

conference, some 1,100 Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
professionals will attend three general 
sessions to hear national and state 
leaders discuss technology advances, 
and take part in concurrent educational 
sessions and refresher courses to 
update their knowledge and skills.

The c o n f e r e n ce  focuses on 
Extension's special role of providing 
informal education programs in 
ag r ic u l t u re ,  home economics,  
community development and 4 - H and 
youth It is designed to bring specialists 
and county Extension agents from all 
areas to the campus.

RISK IN AGRICULTURE
When it comes to risk and 

uncertainty, farmers should be at the 
head of the line.

Managing a modern farm operation 
m today's complex and risky world is 
no easy task. Farmers face ever - 
changing conditions in the weather, 
marke t place and their  total

environment that make their business a 
gamble.

While farmers have always had to 
cope with various degrees or levels of 
r i^ . it's important for them to have a 
better understanding of the different 
sources of risk in the decision - making 
process.

Production and yield risk: Yields and 
production can vary greatly due to 
weather, diseases, insects, varieties, 
machinery, timing of practices and 
related factors.

Market and price risk: Prices paid 
for production inputs and received for 
farm procucts are affected by supply 
snd demand conditions, trends, 
speculations, government programs, 
commodity cycles, seasonal variation 
and consumer demand.

Business and financial  risk: 
Increased use of borrowed capital and 
larger capital investments have 
increased financial risk and put more 
pressure on maintaining an adequate 
cashflow.

Technology and obsolescence risk: 
Rapid development of new technology 
can make current production methods 
obsolete shortly after important 
investments are made. Thus there is a 
risk in adopting new technologies too 
late as well as too soon.

Casualty loss risk: Loss of assets due 
to fire, weather and theft can be 
devastating, especially in inflationary

times.
Social and legal risk: Agriculture is 

subject to changing social attitudes that 
affect g a ^ r n m e n t a l  laws and 
regulations dealing with such areas as 
environmental protection, use of 
certain chemicals, and land use 
planning.

Human risk: Farming is a hazardous 
occupation, and accidents and health 
problems can be critical to the survival 
of the operation, particularly during 
crucial production periods. Dishonesty 
and undependability of business 
associates also can undermine an 
efficient operation.

The key to coping with the 
uncertainties of agriculture is the risk - 
taking attitude of the farmer himself - 
how he views risks. If a farmer is to be 
happy with his decision, he needs to 
make them so as to be consistent with 
his attitudes regarding risk.

Risk • taking attitudes mainly result 
from farming goals and objectives, 
financial ability to assume the risk 
involved, and size of the possible gains 
or losses involved in the decision.

There are risk takers, risk avoiders 
and risk neutral farmers. All have their 
own management style and all can be 
successful. The main point is that a 
farmer needs to consider his attitude 
about taking risk since it will influence 
his decision and give him a better 
feeling about them.

GRAND OPENING  
C ELEB R A TIO N

atti Ì
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The best pizxa in town«

REGISTER TODAY - LOTS OF PRIZES

w e e k l y  r
GRAND PRIZE

HOT HAND" ELECTRONIC PINBALL/ / |

/ /
SECOND PRIZE

ATARI" HOME VIDEO SYSTEM

THIRD PRIZE
PIZZA PARTY FOR TWENTY FRIENDS

Drawing will be held December 17, 1982

TR Y OUR

? TUESDAY NIOHT 
SPAQNETTI SPECIAL

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

All Hie spaghetti and hot 
garlic toost you can eat!

Any individuol t in  tingle topping 
pizn ond 0 fresh tossed solod

$ 0 6 9

might be fading 
as market for farm exports

n« IMIN KRMrtAI I k „  . i .  >inat e«An«titnAf> sM/«AmAa mvwl «aasBy DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  China, a 
country with more than a billion people, 
for years has been viewed eagerly as a 
huge, flowering market for U.S. farm 
commodities. But some experts say the 
bloom might be fading.

An Agriculture Department analysis 
of U.S. trade prospects with China lists 
several developments:

—Since 1976, China's agricultural 
production has grown rapidly. So have 
imports of U.S. grains, cotton and 
soybeans.

—The trend of larger grain imports, 
however, has slowed. Imports of cotton 
and soybeans have ceased and are not 
expected to recover in the near future.

—Larger grain imports have been

caused by rising consumer incomes and 
demand, and policies which favor cash 
crops such as cotton and oilseeds over 
food grains. .

The report was made at USDA's 
recent outlook conference by Charles 
Liu, a specialist in the department's 
Economic Research Service.

From 1977 to 1980, U.S. agricultural 
sales to China rose from $66 million to 
$2.3 billion. Grain and cotton exports 
nude up $2 billion of the 1980 total, with 
soybeans and soybean oil totaling $226 
million.

Wheat shipments continued to 
increase in 1981 — largely because of a 
new long-term agreement which took 
effect last year — but sales of cotton, 
soybeans and soybean oil tailed off. 
Total exports were about $2 billion in

1961 and are expected to decline to $1.5 
billion this year.

"This pattern of trade is indicative of 
a policy of import substitution, in which 
larger imports of grain are being used 
to permit reductions in imports of 
agricultural products," the report said

Thus, the imports allow China's 
government-procured grain to be 
transferred to areas where cotton and 
other cash crops are being expanded.

“China's foreign trade policy, despite 
the cutback of imports of industrial 
goods during the current readjustment 
period, appears aimed at limiting 
growth of agricultural imports, leaving 
foreign exchange free for purchases of 
non-agricultural products,” the report 
said.

4-H com er
By JOANNA WARMINSKI 

Couty Exteasion Agent
DATES
Dec. 13 • 18 — State Extension Agents 
staff conference. College Station.
POUR GRAY COUNTY YOUTH EARN 
TOP HONORS

Congratulations to Donna Eakin, 
Stacie McDonald, Kelley Harris and 
Becky Reed. These four girls placed in 
the top four of their respective divisions 
at the District 1 4 - H Food Show, 
Saturday, Dec. 4, in Dumas. All eight of 
the competing Gray County youth 
matched their food and nutrition 
“knowhow” against that of youth from 
surrounding counties.

Competing in four classes in the 
senior division were Sena Brainard, 
main dish - red ribbon; Renee 
Alexander, fruit and vegetable - blue 
ribbon; Donna Eakin, bread and cereal 
• blue ribbon; and Tanya Cummings, 
nutritious snacks and desserts - red 
ribbon.

The four competing in the junior 
division were: Kelley Harris, main dish 
- blue ribbon; Becky Reed, fruit and 
vegetable - blue ribbon; Stacie 
McDonald, bread and cereal - blue 
ribbon; and Sherr i  McDonald, 
nutritious snacks and desserts - blue 
ribbon.

All the contestants in addition to 
ribbons receive a cookbook. "Cooking 
Texan - the Panhandle W ay" These 
cookbooks contain all of the recipies of 
the 1981 - 82 District Food Show. If you

would like a cookbook, the Extension 
office has a limited supply to seel for $3 
each.

District 4 - H Food Show is sponsored 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M University 
System, and the Morrison Milling 
Company of Denton.
EXPLORING 4 - H  -  HOME 
ENVIRONMENT

Creating living spaces that make for 
happier,  more comfortable and 
carefree living is exciting. The results 
should be both pleasing and practical. 
This is what 4 - H Home Environment is 
all about.

There are no “right way” or "wrong 
ways” for utilizing one's living spaces. 
What is satisfactory for one may be less 
pleasing or comfortable for the next. A 
4 - H'er should not feel ashamed of or 
intimidated by his home surroundings. 
He should be helped to understand and 
accept them.

A Home Environment project does 
not need to cost a lot of money. Many 
learning experiences can be fostered 
that do not require the use of money: 
just lots of imagination and energy.

The project group may focus on home 
furnishings, equipment or housing, or a 
combination of these. The Home 
Environment Program is sponsored by 
The Speery and Hutchinson Co. of New 
York. They provide medals of honor, 
expense - paid trips to National 4 - H 
Congre ss  and six e d u c a t i o n  
scholarships of $1,000 each Call the

Extension office for more information 
about the Home Environment project.
4 - H BOOSTS LEADERSHIP SKILLS

The best weay to learn leadership is 
to lead. 4 - H offers yound people many 
opportunities to lead as well as to study 
leadership skills.

4 - H'ers suggest five steps that can be 
taken to be a good leader:

1. Study the qualities of recognized 
good leaders. Observe their actions and 
techniques of leadership.

2. Study yourself, picking out your 
weak and strong points. Capitalize on 
strengths and minimize weaknesses.

3. Develop yourself as a good 
follower. You will learn that someone 
who cannot obey, cannot command.

4. Learn as much as you can about 
groups in general and what "makes 
them tick.” Make sure you really 
understand your group.

5. Follow a definite plan of training 
and improvement in leadership. 
Develop skills in communications, 
management and decision - making. Be 
prepared when the leadership 
opportunity comes along.

Effective leaders usually have a 
desire to achieve goals, to serve others 
and to leave things better than they 
found them.

However, leadership is a function, 
something that is done; it is not just a 
group of personality traits.

4 - H offers leadership training as well 
as leadership in action. Get in on the 
action; joint-H
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U.S. farm exports dropped in October
PAfMPA NfWS SiHiday. O M M ib » 11, IM I 17

WASHINGTON (AP) — Exports of U.S. farm 
commodities were off to a poor start in October, the 
first month of the new fiscal year, says the 
Agriculture Department.

A weekly report on global production and trade 
said Thursday that the value of U.S. exports in 
October dropped 2$ perceM from a year earlier to 
Q.$ billion. The actual volume of shipments 
declined 23 percent to 12.1 million metric tons.

“Sharp declines in wheat and corn shipments 
accounted for most of the decline in toUl volume 
and value, as prices averaged only slightly lower ’’ 
the report said.

“The absence of significant grain shipments to 
the Soviet Union and much smaller wheat exports 
to China resulted in the big drop in export volume."

Meanwhile, imports of agricultural products in 
O c t^ r  rose 1 percent from a year earlier to $1.4$ 
billion. The volume of import shipments, however 
wasdown 2 percent.

In the last fiscal year, the export value dropped to 
$39.1 billion from a record $43.8 billion in 1980-81, 
the first decline in 13 years. Volume of exports, at 
158.1 million metric tons, was down from 162.3 
million.

Prospects for this fiscal year — as indicated by 
October s figures — are for another decline in value 
to a projected $37.5 billion. Actual volume is 
expected to increase slightly to about 163 million 
tons.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds.
Earlier Thursday, Agriculture Secretary John R,

Wock said that the lag in exports is one reason for 
“the downward pressure on prices and incomes" of 
farmers. His comment came during Senate 
testimony on a proposed new farm program to pay 
fanners with surplus U.S. commodities instead of 
cash for cutting back on acreages.

Block said large world supplies of grain and other 
products, the Carter administration's partial 
embargo on sales to the Soviet Union, and “unfair 
trade pracUces” by the Common Market, Japan 
and others have had an unfavorable impact.

Other factors cited by Block included;
—“Global recession. Demand has been very 

weak. World use of feed grains, which had been 
growmg at a rate of 16 million metric tons each 
year over the past two decades, has not increased 
since 1978-79. World wheat consumption, which had 
been increasing at 10 million metric tons per year 
since 1960, has been flat since 1979-80.“

- “Strong U.S. dollar. The value of the U.S. dollar 
relative to 10 major currencies is at its highest level 
since 1969. The increasing value of the dollar has 
actually increased the price of our commodities in 
terms of foreign currencies despite the decline in 
prices in U.S. dollar terms.”

—“ Financial plight of major importers. 
Financial problems of Poland, Romania, Mexico, 
Brazil, Portugal and other middle-income 
countries, which represent a significant portion of 
the foreign demand for U.S. farm products, have 
impacted on our export potential”

good deal? When it 
percent, says the

• ------ f-- -  ̂— wvsaBassuass»̂  MIBU 8 IfB O
WASHINGTON (AP) — When is a loan at an^^AgricultureDepartment.

interest rate of 40 percent a 
otherwise would be 100 
Agriculture Department.

That is the situation in Brazil’s broiler industry, 
which has grown sharply in recent years to become 
a major challenger of the United States in the 
lucrative international chicken market.

According to the USDA’s latest issue of Foreign 
Agriculture, government credit “has played a vital 
role In BraxU’s success in export markets. *’

For example, a Brazilian broiler producer can 
borrow up to 40 percent of the export value of his 
product. The money must be used in producing 
broilers exclusively for export markets.

“The loan is made for a 360-day period at 40 
percent annual interest rates, a favorable rate 
when compared to Brazil’s commercial rates of 
more than 100percent annually,” the report said.

Brazil is the world's second-ranked broiler 
producer, behind the United States. Production 
rose more than six-fold from 1971.

“With an increasing amount of its domestic 
output being diverted to export channels, 
subridized broilers from Brazil have become a 
major U.S. competitor in lucrative Mideast 
ntarkets,” the report said. “ In fact, Brazil has 
overtaken the United States in these markets this 
year.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ruth A. Reister has 
resigned as deputy undersecretary for small 
community and rural development in the

Pathologist says sodium pentothal caused death
HOUSTON (AP) -  Charlie 

Brooks Jr., the first person to 
be executed by lethal 
injection, drifted into death 
on a massive dose of sodium 
th io p en ta l ,  a Houston 
pathologist said Friday.

“He simply went to sleep 
never to awaken,” said Dr. 
Joseph A. Jachimezyk, the 
Harris County medical 
examiner.

The cause of death, he said, 
was “thiopental toxicity.”

Brooks, 40, died under the 
executioner’s needle early 
Tuesday morning and a 
Walker County justice of the 
peace ordered an autopsy. 
The body was later claimed 
by Brooks’ two sons, ex-wife

and a girlfriend. Funeral 
services are scheduled for 
today in Fort Worth with 
bur ia l  in a suburban 
cemetery.

The pathologist’s report 
noted that Brooks’ body bore

How Do You Tell Great Aunt Martha 
You Want A Kenny Rogers Album 
Instead Of A 
Barbie Doll?

ini

Toll The Pampa 
Mall Christmas Computer! ’*

In fact, our Christmas Corrputer can 
help make shopping easier FOUR ways.

You con request an IDEA LIST for anyone on your 
list by telling us whether it's a boy, girl, man 

or woman and their age (approximate age will 
do). O ur Christmas Computer will print you o list of appropriate gift ideas for that person 
and where in Pompo Moll you con find them.

Pick out up to five items YOU'D LIKE TO  RECEIVE and well register them in the 
comfHJter so family & friends con just ask for your wish list.

Ask anyone you'd like to GIVE A SPECIAL GIFT to register the five things they'd 
like most and we'll print you a copy of just what they wont and where in Pompo Moll you 
con buy it!

Still not sure? A PAMPA MALL GIFT CERTIFICATE is sure to please. They con 
be redeemed in A N Y  Pompo Moll store and there's N O  SERVICE C H A R G E!

A N D  T H E  SERVICES ARE A L L  FREE

Pampa Mall
Higttwoy Seventy North at Twentyfifth Street

*IBM Computer 
courtesy Computer 
Comer of Amorillo.

SIX REASONS TO START AN 
MDMDUAL RETREMENT ACCOUNT 

AT SECURITY FEDERAL SO TiG S.

a tattoo that said, “Born to 
die.”

Brooks was convicted of the 
December 1976 shooting 
death of a Fort Worth auto 
ntechanic. He was the first 
inmate executed in Texas 
since 1964 and the first person 
ever to die in a prison 
execution by lethal injection, 
a method that was legislated 
in Texas in 1977.

The Texas system uses 
t h r e e  dr ug s .  Sodium 
th iop en ta l ,  or Sodium 
Pentothal, is given first in a 
massive dose. This is

followed by doses of pavulon, 
a muscle relaxant, and
potassium chloride, which Steve-.McPcak, who spent three days on cables at Hoover Dam. is back on th e  
can paralyze the heart perched 800 feet above the Colorado River ground again after giving up because-of 
muscle. cold and wet weather ( AP Laserphoto i______________  • * ̂  4

Utility refuses 
to buy share

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Lighting & Power has refused 
to buy the city of Austin’«' 16 
percent share of the tegth 
Texas Nuclear Project,'a  
spokesman says.

Chairman Don Jordan 
rejected the offer in a letter to 
Austin City Attorney Albert 
DeLaRosa. spokesman  ̂bon 
Beeth said Thursday.

Jordan said the utility’s 
financial condition and the 
" u n r e s o l v e d  u lt im.ate  
regulatory treatment of'our 
investments" in the project 
made it impossible to pursue 
Austin's offer to sell.

HL&P is the largest of Im r 
partners building the pdWer 
plant, which was su p p o ^  to 
begin generating electricity 
from near Bay City in! I960 
The other members ih the 
project, now expected lo be 
completed in 1987 at a cost of 
$5.5 billion, are San Antonio 
and Central Power and Light 
of Corpus Christ!

Jordan said HLAP would 
consider buying Austin’s 
share when the plant liiegins 
generating. I

Austin residents voted last 
spring to sell their shiro in 
the plant, but the city has 
been unsuccessful in 'its 
search for a buyer.

r E S I A U
732 E, F re de ric

is now owned and operated by

FLOYD & MARY MILLER
Once again serving Pampa with ^

* Fast-friendly service 
♦Excellent hame cooked food
♦ Luncheon Specials
♦ Superb Mexican Food
* Breakfast Served Anytime

Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sunday 7 a m. - 10 p.m

1. M In m e n t Planning 
wtttiSpaelallata.
We take retirement seri
ously. That’s why we 
train our retirement 
counselors to make sure 
you get the most benefits 
from your I.R.A.

2. HIghIntaraatRataa.
We tie our I.R. A. depos
its to high-yield certifi
cates w hk^ also give 
you the assurance of 
knowing your rates don't 
fluctuate daily, as some 
plans offer.

3. FiaaTranatarFrom 
Checking or Savings.
You can even instruct us 

-  to automatically transfer 
funds to your I.R.A. We'll 
be happy to do so.

Fraa Payroll Daductlon 
IO I.R .A .
Whether you're an em
ployer or employee, we 
can work out a way to 
automatically deduct 
from your paycheck to 
your I.R.A. Well even 
conduct free employee 
seminars to explain this 
service. >

5. Inaurad Safety With 
The Panhandle's 
Largest.
Your I.R. A. is insured 
safeto$100.(XX).00.
And Security Federal 
Savings has the strength 
of a quarter billion dol
lars, making us the 
largest savings associa
tion in the Panhandle.

6. Convenient Offices 
and Services.
From Security Checking 
to home loans, from in
vestments to personal 
loans, you'll find full ser
vices at all six of our 
convenient offices.

C O M M r r M E N T .
T O Y O U R R E T W E M E N T ^

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Assòciatkxi

rinqmv B.HXM (917« %k WGBJEAHWIS

m n m  tWIR* miOwfa
RRRRMTia ^

Join the; 
Allstate;. 

Motor Cli^
...and really emoy' 
d r iv i^  again. JusC; < 
pennies a day for both 
husband ana wife.!Allstats
ViuVe in food hain&

AUnaw S aM yrtw ^kK  
A l lM t M M r C M i lM .

BMorphoM !
Mark A. lutseid .
' Al N.
MS-4122

■ s','
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ACROSS
1 'In w h it way 

t  4 'P r ip irM  
shMp skin 

i-^8 Hawaiian food
>  ,« a p ia  
.H ^ Spacew aik

“ ^(abbi I 
13 Raw steel 
M  Militaty 

* fugitive 
15 Request

• repeatedly 
’  K  Infiltrate 
1^18 Repose
;  2 (i Light meal 
»,3-1 Affirmative re- 
r- *  P'y
• '.22 City in Brani 
t  74 Genetic
► material
‘ 26 Umbrage 
■ 30 Foulard

34 Weeding 
implement

35 Fluent in 
speech

37 Arrange in 
layers

38 Louse eggs 
40 Small bills
42 Depart this 

life
43 Margarines

45 Get on aircraft 
47 Shatch
49 Time division
50 Raiorback 
S3 Favoring 
55 Regurgitate 
50 Schools
62 Fodder
63 Biblical 

pronoun
64 Gun cavity
65 Conclude
66 Auctioneer s 

word
67 Luminous 

heavenly body
66 Born

Answer to Previoua Puzzle

Q i2iaaiD  G ia ia a Q
□ □ □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □ □ C l  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □I t Í A i l l U l

□ □ □ □ □

□ □ e
t .

DOWN

5 E>iS
6 Habit*

Poultry 
Shaped like 
an egg 
Salary 
Atilt

I bit
7 Gibe
8 Veteran sailor
9 Out
10 Surf roar
11 Bravos (Sp)
17 Sunbathes 
19 Sooner than

23 Scandinavian 
capital

25 Behave
26 Eiclamation 

of horror (2 
wds)

27 Fencing 
sword

28 Lawn party
29 One (Ger )
31 Opera by 

Verdi
32 Harness 

attachment
33 Liberal 
36 Become

curved
39 Man child 
41 Less dense

44 Out of danger 
46 Caustic 

substance 
48 Fails spectacu 

larly (si |
50 Headgear |pl |
51 Eight |Sp )
52 Ja il (Brit I 
54 Melee
56 At that time
57 Walking stick
5 8  _____________ _____________  Park,

London
60 Failure
61 Former S E 

Asian
association

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 n

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ 35 36 ■
38 39 ■1 ■
43 ■ 46

47 ■
50 51 ■ 53 ■ 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Fresh desires and new am bi
tions will be awakened in you 
this coming year You II know 
enaclly what you want and 
you II figure out the right ways 
o get It
4GITTARIUS (I4ov 23-Oec.

You could be very lucky 
in proiecis or ventures of 

own conception Bring 
It you have to offer to the 

enlion of others New pre- 
:1ions tor the year following 

ju r birthday are now ready 
>end $1 to Astro-Graph Box 

489. Ftadio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
dale Send an additional $2 lor 
the NEW Asiro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibilities for al signs 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) 
Don t seek situations today 
which could back you into a 
Corner By the same token, 
know you have the ability to 
come out on top it pressed to 
the wall
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19)
You re fortunate in that you 
have several valuable contacts 
who hold you in high regard 
Go to them today it you need 
help lor something you hope to 
accomplish
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20)
Maior accomplishments are 
possible today, but you may be 
called upon to make some 
quick decisions to achieve your 
obieclives You II have the right 
answers
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You lunclion best today in situ
ations where you re able to

express your originality Assert 
yourself If you leel your way is 
better than that ol others 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You could reap returns today 
from a service you rendered 
which has yet to be fully 
rew arded An unexpected 
change may bring this about 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun« 20) 
R o m a n tic  b o n d s  can be 
strengthened today if you do 
things to let the one you love 
know how much you care Be 
demonstrative.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
industrious and productive 
today, but not in a manner 
which serves you only Good 
things will happen It you go out 
of your way to be kind to 
others
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Social 
involvements should not prove 
frivolous or a waste ol time 
today You could trigger some
thing a d v a n ta g e o u s  while 
relaxing and having tun 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) The 
important thing today Do a 
good )Ob Instead of worrying 
about what you might get for 
your efforts The yield will be 
automatic
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This 
should be a good day for you 
You're likely to haveqven more 
bright Ideas than usual, but 
what's really important Is that 
you'll know how to present 
them effectively
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your possibilities for material 
acquisition look very promising 
al this time Use your ingenuity 
to bring something you want to 
vou

STEVE CAN YO N By Milton Caniff

NOtV T U tJ e W i NA^ l«RACt,$ 
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MOOHI^/ANP 50 FORTH.

THE WIZARD OF ID
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STUCK!

By Brani Farlier aitd Johnny Hort
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O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E By Frank Hill

. r P R C F . t t :
MAXIMUM SUM 
FLUNKEP A6 a  
CAR SALESMAN,' 
F..CPFEP A 
FláKT MANAó ER 
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» T  N* CABLYLE By Lany Wright
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EEK B MEEK By Howio Schnoidor

A GC/SH A DAV ktERS 
THE DOCTOR AWJAV !

n i l

B.C By Johnny Hart

WHAT MAKES YfeU TMjN< ^  MUCH 
GMA(?mi? THAM THe f^BST^F U 6  ?

0

C F>*4« EniorpriMt Nk tMJ
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M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson ÏMARVIN

<4; 'W  -tfirtHd trsttirp Synrt̂ ,Hp Ivk

‘T i l  m iss you, to o !”

ALLEY OOP By Dove G ra u e

M O ZAV.P H 0 2 ^ V , /  H E  E F S  
T H E  G O R M A S '.’ N O T  H E R E !  

C O M E  O U T  H E R E IV  v a m o o s e .'

y ;

DON'T G IM M E  THAT.' I 
KNOW  Y O U 'R E  IN 

TH ERE A N ' 1 G O T T A  
t a l k  TO  Y O U  f

y

1

C A N 'T  YOU READ, D U M M Y  I O M  
N O  l o n g e r  HOZAY, TH E  GORM AY.'
NOW CO AW AY!

T

E f e

THE BOR N  LOSER T l)^A rtTa iinsom

y

I've  SAVeo ALL VN ueWSfAPERS IF 1982. E\/BR COMES]

B A C K .I'a ':
MAKE A 
IQLL1U&.

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schults

\ u w  PO WE Always
,/| TEACH l it t l e  KIPS TO 

wave "BYE-BYE"?

T ~ ~ -
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BECAUSEFOfcTHE REST 
Of HIS LIFE PEOPLE 
WILL BE LEAVIN6 HIM

z r i
HELLO, T H E R ^

H M M M M ..
A  N ic e  

e O U Q u E T

^ S N I F F / ,

i Z j i .

6NIFF/

W ITH A  RICH, 
F U L L -0 (X ? IE P  

FLA V O R

S L U R f Y

By Tom Armstrong
I  W O N P E R  IF  (9 R S 0 N  

, W E IX E S  STAR TetP  O LJT 
T H IS  W A Y ?

W IN TH R O P

H A  ^  

HA <̂A H iL

By Dick Cavalli

11-11

HEf HEE
HA

HO Hi’ Ha !

W HOEVER S A IR  \  ^  
"LAU<5KAN0THE 1/ , 
W O RLD W II-L \A i 
LAL^W rrH YCU " 
WA60JTC3FHIS /  Í  
CANTEU3UPE. / &

ti<̂

TUMBLEWEEDS

M cF0ÜL,(VtXJfm UZB 
WHAT \bÜR RCWERIE5 ARE 

R71MÔ10 OÜK ASSETS?]

V i- //

By T.K. Ryan
WO... w r  FEEU FREE ID  PUT 

ME NAME ON PA /VWILIN6 LIST 
FOR VER ANNUAL REPORT.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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By Jim Davis
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Harvesters edge into Bi-State Classic finals 
with 63-62 soueaker over Wichita Falls Hirschi
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LAWTON, (Okla.»-When 
Pam pa Coach Gar land 
Nichols returns from the 
Bi-State Classic, he should be 
able to deliver a narrative at 
the next TABC meeting on 
how to survive and win plose 
games without having a 
pacemaker installed.

Having a player like Mike 
Nelson can also keep a coach 
f rom developing hear t  
problems at an early age. For 
the second consecutive night, 
the 6-3 senior delivered the 
knockout blow when his 
driving bank shot with 0;10 
left lifted the Harvesters past

r • ♦

Wichita Falls Hirschi, 63-62, 
in Friday night's tournament 
semifinais.

Thursday night. Nelson's 
basket with 0:22 left gave 
Pampa a 42-41 win over 
Dallas W.T. White in a 
first-round game.

"Mike always seems to 
come through when the going 
gets tough," Nichols said. 
"He wanted the ball in those 

final seconds and scored the 
big basket."

Nelson, who finished with 
16 points, had an outstanding 
supporting cast to offset the 
21-point performance of

Wichita Falls' Robert Reed.
Guards Terry Ferguson 

and Craig Chapin hit crucial 
shots down the stretch, while 
6-6 C o y l e  W i n b o r n  
contributed IS pointe and 
seven rebounds. Phil Jeffrey, 
Chapin, Ferguson and Paul 
Prentice added eight points 
each for Pampa.

Earlier, it appeared that 
Pampa might be headed for 
an easy win. The Harvesters 
buiit a nine-point lead early in 
the game, but problems 
caused by eight turnovers in 
the second quarter changed 
things drastically.

Wichita Falls edged ahead, 
33-32, at halftime and led 
most of the second half. 
Hirschi was leading by five, 
60̂ S5, in the final three 
minutes when Pampa made 
its move.

Ferguson and Chapin hit 
back-to-back jumpers to pull 
the Harvesters within one. 
60-S9. After Hirschi went 
two-up, 61-S6, on Walter Bull's 
foul shot. Nelson coverted a 
pair of free throws to Imot the 
score at 61-all with 0:51 to go.

After Nelson's wining shot. 
Hi r s h i  had a golden 
opportunity to tie the score

when Chapin fouled Buddy 
Dial with oniy two seconds 
remaining. Dial hit the front 
end of the one and one. but 
missed the second as Winborn 
clutched the rebound as the 
buzzer sounded.

"I felt like the score 
shouldn't have been that 
close," Nichols said. "We 
made some mental mistakes 
early in the game that hurt 
us. but I've got to give a lot of 
credit to our kids They came 
back and played a good 
second half after making all 
those turnovers "

Pampa played Putnam City

Hi gh ,  Ukl a  for  t he  
tournament championship 
Saturday night. Putnam City 
d e f e a t e d  d e f e n d i n g  
tournament champion Enid, 
Okla. 47-40, in the other 
semi-final game.

"Putnam City has a b>K 
club that shoots very well." 
Nichols said. “We'll try to get 
them out of their offense and 
see if that doesn't have some 
affect on them."

According to tournament 
r e c o r d s ,  P a m p a  has  
competed in the Bi-State 
Classic four times, winning 
once in 1975.

Rebounding Steelers visit Bills in NFL action
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
It's been two years since 

the Pi t t sburgh Steelers 
visited Buffalo. It's also been 
tw o y e a r s  s i nce  the 
Pittsburgh Steelers were a 
playoff team. There's a 
definite connection there.

In 1960, the Steelers visited 
the Bills and were beaten 
28-13, one of the reasons they 
failed for the first time in nine 
years to advance to the 
playoffs. Last year they 
dipped to 8-8, the first tiine 
since 1971 they failed to finish 
with a winning record.

This year ,  they have 
rebounded, riding Terry 
Bradshaw's strong right arm

— he's the league's leading 
passer with a league-high 12 
touchdown passes — to a 4-1 
record and a share of first 
place in the American 
Conference. In their only loss, 
Bradshaw was knocked out of 
commission by Seattle. 
Pittsburgh ripped Kansas 
City 35-14 last Sunday with 
Bradshaw throwing for three 
scores.

The Bills coughed the ball 
up five times last Sunday in a 
33-21 loss to Green Bay that 
dropped their record to 3-2. 
"They have the ability to run 
the football. They move the 
ball well, and they move it in 
big chunks." said Steelers 
Coach Chuck Noll. “They will 
also throw the football and

COUNN <9s
DIESEL INJECTION SERVICE

have d a n g e r o u s  wide 
receivers."

Sunday's other games are 
New Orleans at Atlanta, 
Tampa Bay at the New York 
Jets, the Los Angeles Raiders 
at Kansas City, Cleveland at 
Cincinnati, Detroit at Green 
Bay, Baltimore at Minnesota, 
Miami at New England, 
Washington at St. Louis, 
Chicago at Seattle and 
Denver at the Los Angeles 
Rams. On Monday night it's 
Dallas at Houston.

In Saturday's games, the 
New York Giants defeated 
the Philadelphia Eagles 23-7 
and San Diego beat San 
Francisco 41-37.

New York rookie Floyd 
Eddings' pass receptions set

™"cOUM ir"T
I 
I

4116 L  22nd

Allis Chalmtrs 
Bryen
BM (Oniroit Ditsnl) 
Aninríenn Bosch

OF TEXAS, INC.
Amarillo, Tx.

PARTS & SERVICE
CAV
NIppondonso 

Bosch (Bormany)

806-314-3164

Cummins 
Diosol Kiki 
Roosa 
Sims

up S c o t t  B r u n n e r ' s  
second-quarter touchdown 
tosses to Butch Woolfolk and 
Earnest Gray to lead the 
Giants, who improved their 
record to 3-3. The loss 
virutally killed any chances 
the Philadelphia had of 
reaching the NFL playoffa as 
the ^ g le s  fell to 1-5.

San Diego quarterback Dan 
F o u t s  ou t due l ed  San 
Francisco's Joe Montana by 
tossing five touchdown passes 
and a personal-high 450 
yards. Montana, who broke 
one of Fouts' league records 
with his fifth stra igh t 
300-yards passing game, 
totaled 356 yards and three 
TD strikes.

The Chargers raised their 
record to 4-2 while San 
Francisco, last season's 
Super Bowl champs, fell to 
2-4.

Both the Falcons and Saints 
take 3-2 records into their 
meeting. "When you are 
p l a y i n g  a n i ne - ga me  
schedule, each week is 
crucial," said Atlanta Coach 
Leeman Bennett. “The Saints 
are obviously one of the 
teams we are competing 
against for a playoff spot. 
They are playing great 
football and it will take the

same kind of effort and 
execution we had against 
Denver (in a 34-27 victory) if 
we are to win"

Tampa Bay is coming off a 
13-10 victory over the Saints. 
The Bucs now face the Jets, 
who rank No. 1 in the league 
in both total offense and total 
defense.

The Jets will be playing 
without linebacker Stan 
Blinka, sitting out a one-game 
suspens i on  l evi ed  by 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
as a result of the flagrant foul 
Blinka committed two weeks 
ago in the Jets' 15-13 victory 
over Green Bay. Blinka 
leveled Packer s '  wide 
receiver John Jefferson with 
a forearm to the face in that 
game. Blinka is only the 
second player in NFL history 
to be suspended for rough 
play, the other one being Mel 
Morgan,  a Cincinnat i  
defensive back, in 1977.

The Jets are coming off a 
28-13 victory over Detroit last 
Monday night, in which 
Wesley Walker caught three _ 
TD passes. “I wished Wesley' 
had saved one of them for 
Tampa Bay, " Jets Coach 
Walt Michaels joked. “ I'm 
sure we could use one of them 
this weekend"

The Raiders, who won the 
Super Bowl two years ago but 
fell to 7-9 last year, are one of 
five t eams sharing the 
American Conference lead.

“I wouldn't say we have a 
playoff spot wrapped up. but 
we are in an excellent 
position with a 4-1 record," 
said Coach Tom Flores. “But 
even though we're 2-1 since 
we came back, we still 
h a v e n ' t  p l ayed  t h r e e  
complete games."

Kansas City, at 1-4, is all 
but out of the playoff chase, 
but Coach Marv Levy points 
out: “We've got four games 
remaining to us and three of 
them are at home. We re not 
going to pack up and let the 
season slip away. We might 
be champions of a seemingly 
hopeless cause right now, but 
it's only seemingly, it isn't 
hopeless."

Cincinnati is another of the 
4-1 teams (along with the 
Jets, Steelers and Dolphins), 
while Cleveland is 2-3.

“We know what the Browns 
are all about. They're no 
question about what type of 
team they have," said Coach 
Fo r r e s t  Gregg,  whose 
Bengals were surprised and 
nearly upset last Sunday by 
winless Baltimore

.Mike Nelson (shown above) hit a pair of garni winners in 
the closing seconds in F^ampa's victories over Dallas 
W T White and Wichita Falls Hirschi in the Bi-Stale 
Classic in Lawton. Okla The Harvesters played Putnam 
City. Okla. in the finals Saturday night

Eagles’ playoff hopes 
spoiled by New York
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I Sooners set scoring mark 
,| at expense of West Texas
I 
I
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NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  
Chucky Barnett scored 27 
points and Charles Jones 

H added 21 as Oklahoma set a
■  modem team scoring record.

thrashing West Texas State, 
I 117-85. in a college basketball 
!  game Saturday.
I  The Sooners made use of 28
■  Buffaloes fouls by converting 

29 of 41 free throws en route to 
lA raising their season record to

r t .  A,

V
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41
Don Gandy grabbed the 

rebound from a missed free 
throw and hit a short jump 
shot with five seconds left, 
giving Oklahoma its highest 
game total since the team 
scored 115 points against 
Arkansas in 1971.

While Barnett hit nine field 
goals and nine of 12 free 
throws, Jones captured the 
spotlight by canning all five 
field goal attempts, hitting II 
of 13 free throws and leading 
Oklahoma rebounders with 
12.

West Texas got into foul 
trouble early, putting the

Sooners into the bonus 
situation at 12:12 of the first 
half

Bob Steppes played the 
entire second half with four 
fouls and totaled 26 fouls to 
lead the Buffaloes. Kendall 
Walling followed with 21 and 
James Jackson added 15.

A dozen Sooners saw action 
and all scored. David Little 
followed Jones with 19 points 
and standout  freshman 
Wayman Tisdale added 14. Bo 
Overton had 10 points and set 
a school record with 13 
assists

West Texas fell to 3-3.

EAST RUTHERFORD. 
N.J. (AP) — Rookie Floyd 
Eddings' pass receptions set 
up S c o t t  B r u n n e r ' s  
second-quarter touchdown 
tosses to Butch Woolfolk and 
Ernest Gray that propelled 
the New York Giants to a 23-7 
victory over Philadelphia 
Saturday The loss virtually 
killed the Eagles' chances of 
r eachi ng  the National  
Football League playoffs

Eddings. a free agent out of 
the University of California, 
caught five passes for 148 
yards. He hauled in a 
41-yarder at the Philadelphia 
6-yard line to open the second 
quarter, three plays before 
Brunner found Woolfolk on a 
5-yard strike.

On New York' s  next 
possession, on the first play 
after Leon Bright returned a 
punt 29 yards to the Eagles' 
39. Brunner found Eddings 
for 24 yards. Two plays later. 
Brunner hit Gray in the end 
zone for a 16-yard TD pass.

The Giants defense sacked 
Philadelphia quarterback 
Ron Jaworksi eight times for 
61 yards and New York 
cornerback Terry Jackson 
intercepted two passes.

The Eagles, two years 
removed from the their only 
Super Bowl appearance, 
dropped to 1-5 with their 
fourth consecutive Ipss since 
the end of the players' strike

With only three games left, 
they will finish with their first 
losing season since going 5-9 
in 1977, Dick Vermeil's 
second year as their head 
coach. The Giants have won 
three in a row and are 3-3.

Brunner's scoring passes 
wiped out Philadelphia's 7-3 
lead built on Jaworski's 
23-yard touchdown pass lo 
Harold Carmichael with 1:50 
remaining in the first 
quarter The TD came three 
plays after Jaworski and 
John Spagnola hooked up on a 
57-yard pass play to the New 
York 20

Joe Danelo of the Giants 
opened the scoring with a„ 
37-yard field goal and had a 
34-yarder in the third quarter 
and a 29-yarder in the fourth 
The game, which began in a 
light snowfall, attracted 
66.053 fans. There were 10.808 
no-shows.

Banquet set 
Monday night

T h e  P a m p a  Hi g h  
football-girls'  volleyball 
athletic banquet, sponsored 
by the Harvester Booster 
Club, will be held at 7 p.m. 
Monday night in M K Brown 
Auditorium

Tickets are $6 apiece and 
may be purchased at the high 
school athletic office.

* GIFT SUGGESTIONS
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Desk Accessories
lots of ideas in o wide 

range of prices.
• A ,

European shoulder 
suit designed by the House 
of Lanvin is impeccable in 
every detail. The elegant lift 
of the shoulders, the blunting 
of the lapels, the precise 
center vent.

Two-button besom pocket 
suit with pic stitiching in an 
array of wools and wool 
blends.

May we suggest you view 
our entire Lanvin collection 
for Fall. At your convenience.
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Pocket C alcu lators

For The Housewife 
or Business man...

in
Cordless 

Telephone

..... *279“»'.,
Completely portable for 'ft* 

inside or outside use. 
Great for home, office or ‘ 
warehouse and loaded 

with features like ! 
intercom jxiging!
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Harvester Lanes bowling roundup
CELANESE MIXED

I. CelaneM No. One; 2. Celanese No. •; High Series- Darrel 
'rafton 548 and Jo Ann Grafton 551 ; High Game- Charlie Jones 

221 and Jo Ann Grafton 221
MENS PETROLEUM

1. Cabot R A D; 2. C A H Tank Truck: High Series-Ronnie 
laynea 632; High Series-Leroy Proctor 246.

MONDAY NITE QUARTET
1. Team Nine; 2. Bad Company; High Series-Russell Eakin 

M ; High Game-David Wortham 233.
LADIES PETROLEUM

*). Nunley Drilling; 2. Playmore Music; High Series- Penny 
Rbtlay 510; High Game-Penny Pinley IM.

:  HARVESTER WOMEN
•y Graham Furniture; 2. H A H Sporting A Trophy; High 

Series-Lela Swain 568; High Game-Lela Swain 227.
: •  HITS A MRS.
14. Dale’s Automotive; 2 Golden Spread Cablevision; High 
Series-Bob Shelton 600 and Elnora Haynes 539; High 
Game-Donny Nail 237 and Kadda Schall 225.
: :  HOOT OWL
•J . B A P Plumbing; 2. Pampa Backhoe Service; High 
^ries-Forrest Cole 618 and Marilyn Copeland 504; High 
Came-Forrest Cole 253 and Jody McClendon 198.

RI-LOW LADIES
'.1. Jim’s Grocery; 2. Pampa Security and Skeeter’s; High 
Series-Ann Turner 536; High Game-Ann Turner 223.
I ;  WED NITE MIXED
*'l. Bill's Campers; 2. Williams Carpet Installation; 
Senes-Mike Williams 501 and Vickie Blackman 512; 
Game-Mike Williams 182 and Shana Williams 220.

HARVESTER MEN
- 1. Harvester Lanes; 2. Panhandle Industrial; High 
Series-Lance Hoffman 649; High Game-Lance Hoffman 247.

TOP-O-TEXAS MIXED
I. Baaton Plumbing; 2. D A  C Vacuum Service; High 

Series-Ronnie Jones 521 and Blanche Moore 530; High 
Game-Ronnie Jones 165.

WED NITE LADIES TRIO
I. C A  H Tank Truck; 2. Little Mint; High Series-Bea 

Wortham545; HighGame-Vivian BichseI201.
SUNRISE LADIES

I. Custom Homes; High Series-Kitten West 532; High 
Game-Kitten West 204.

LADIES LONE STAR
1. Dunlap Industrial Engine; 2. Fatheree Insurance: High 

Series-Jean Wood 544; High Game-Jean Wood 226.
CAPROCK MEN

1. Parlsey’s Sheet A  Metal; 2. Dale’s Automotive; High 
Series-Lance Hoffman 652; High Game-Benny Horton 242.

FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Spring Meadow; 2. H A W Rental; High Series-Penny 

Pinley 498; High Game-Pat Williams 197.
HARVESTER COUPLES

1. Lorve A  Ingarten; 2. Moore A  Morgan; High Series- Buck 
Moore 573 and Billie Hupp 615; High Game-Bob Fick 216 and 
Billie Hupp 230.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
1. Jerry Don’s Motor Co.; 2. D A D Maintenance; High 

Series-Richard Shay 549 and Jean Wood 542; High Game- 
Richard Shay 210 and Jean Wood 192.

PREP LEAGUE
1. Pampa Pride; 2. Three Stooges; High Series-Doug 

Wenklebach 373 and Pam Bryan 346; High Game-Doug 
Wenklebach 157 and Pam Bryan 159.

HARVESTER ALL STARS
1. Scrubs; 2. Pin Pounders; High Series-Stephen Winton 511 

and Kristi Roe 378; High Game-Stephen Winton 195 and La 
Tonya Jones 152.
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An unidentified Groom player slips between White 

Deer’s Rose Williams (221 and B arbara Cox (12i for a
layup during a fast break. Groom went on to defeat White 
Deer. 33-29. Saturday in the consolation round of the 
.MiamiTournament. (Staff Photoi

Oiacon wins super featherweight title
Panhandle, Peiryton lose 
in tournament finals

Bowl tickets going fást
SACRAMENTO. Calif. 

(APt — Bobby Chacon 
blasted Rafael Limon to the 
canvas with a pair of hard 
rights in the final seconds 
Saturday to clinch a 15-round 
unanimous decision and 
capture the World Boxing 
0)uncil super featherweight 
title nine months after his

wife co m m itU d  suicide 
because he wouldn’t quit 
boxing.

Chacon, bleeding heavily 
from the nose most of the 
brutal bout, had to win the 
last round to take the decision 
and he furiously chased the 
Mexican around the ring.

Chacon rocked Limon with

Ties For First

The Perfect 
Way To Say 

Spend 
Every Christmas 

Together”

Nothing 
could be a 

noore perfect 
expreaaion of 

your love than a 
diamond anniversary 

ring.

' The Sweetest Òifts Under 
The Tree Come From-

RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP

Your Personal Jeweler
)12W . Foster 666-2831

a right near the ropes, then 
followed with two rights in the 
center of the ring that sent 
Limon crash ing to the 
canvas.  The final bell 
sounded with the referee in 
the middle of the count and 
Limon standing virtually 
helpless, his eyes glazed and 
his mouth spitting blood.

Chacon, who lost the WBC 
featherweight championship 
eight years ago, was giving 
his dream of regaining a 
world title one last chance at 
the age of 31. He considered 
killing himself after his wife, 
Valorie, took her life last 
spring, but he kept fighting.

“This is dedicated to my 
wife,” Chacon said after the 
triumph. “If only she could be 
here with me.

“I had it all when I was 22.” 
said Chacon. “But I gave it 
away. I had to get it back.”

It was a brawl from start to 
finish, neither fighter elegant 
but both able to dish out and 
absorb punishment. Chacon 
was knocked down twice, in 
the third and 10th, but each 
time it was more of a slip and 
he popped up as referee Isaac 
Herrera of Panama began the 
count.

The decision, although 
unanimous, was close. Judge 
Angel Luis Guzman had it 
142-141, Tomotsu Tomihara

scored it 141-140 and Carlos 
Padilla scored it 143-141 for 
Chacon under California’s 
10-point must system.

Chacon, 51-6-1, from nearby 
Oroville, was losing the fight 
on all three cards after 12 
rounds. But he turned it 
around in the 13th when he 
slammed the southpaw 
Limon with a left-right 
combination and knocked out 
the Mexican’s mouthpiece for 
the second time in the fight.

Limon, 28. continued to spit 
blood in the 14th and lost his 
mouthpiece again when 
Chacon belted him with a 
roundhouse right.

SANFORD - FRITCH -  
Panhandle was defeated by 
Phillips. 49-39, Friday night in 
the girls’ championship finals 
of the  Sa n fo rd -F r i t ch  
Tournament.

La u ra  Will iams was 
Phillips’ high scorer with 15 
points.

Sheryl Sherwood and Karen 
Strawn had 12 and 11 points 
respectively for Panhandle.

scoring. Teammates Kenda 
Watkins  and Lacrecia 
Schickendanz had 12 points 
each.

Donna H e r r i n g  and 
Georginia Robinson had 10 
points each for the losers.

DALLAS (API- Southern Methodist has sold 21,000 Cotton 
Bowl tickets for its New Year’s Day meeting wth the 
Pittsburgh Panthers, Athletic Director Bob Hitch said 
Saturday.

“We sold our allotted 16,000 tickets very quick and since then 
we have been buying tickets from other schools in the 
Southwest Conference and from the University of Pittsburgh 
to satisfy the requests, “ Hitch said.

Perryton reached the finals 
of the boys’ division and lost. 
64-48, to Stinnett.

McLean girls win opener

Perry ton  rolled past  
Stinnet t ,  52-33, in the 
consolation bracket.

Stacy Blasinggame tossed 
in 13 points to lead Perryton

Rod Goodwin’s 22 points led 
Stinnett.  Danny Smith. 
Damon Palmer and Cranford 
all had eight points for 
Perryton.

McLean clobbered Allison. 60-35, in the girls’ division Friday 
night in the first round of the Samnorwood Tournament.

Maria Eck led McLean’s scoring attack with 20 points while 
Eva Anderson chipped in 15. Elmore led Allison with 19.

Allison edged McLean. 41-39, in the boys’ division.
Williams led Allison with 11 points while Robert Swanerhad 

12 for McLean. Randall Wynn added eight for the Tigers.

SENIOR 
f CITIZEN’S

DISCOUNT
MONDAY A TUESDAY 
Have your hair done 

by professionals

S h a m p o o  &  S e t .................. ^ 3 ® ^

H a i r  C u t s  ...............................^3®**

F e s t iv a l  P e r m s ................ ^ 1 2 ® ®
Drop ins welcome or call 665-8881

FMtW C’Bonte Monday
THE BEST UTTLE HAIR HOUSE IN TEXAS.

Builders Plumbing lied for first in the m en’s fall 
volleyball league at Pam pa Youth Center Team 
members are (front, l-n Clint Deeds and .Mike Edgar; 
(back, l-n Ed .Moultrie. .James Rowe and Merle Terrell. 
.Not pictured is Tim Hill (Staff Photo)

Christmas Dreams
¡•ícW, ii’ \ ' . r  M \ ' ) | ( , \

Behind every '0 I jCA‘ there reelly le en Olge
creating an elegant new experience in flattery 
wilh comtort She's designed the tops ot her
sophisticated shapely gowns with sott nylon/ 
spandex stretch, for a light lift with a lot ol tree- 
dom The sweeping skirts are non cting nylon 
As is the luxurious lace-lavished robe, with its own 
sash to wear wrap-around it you prefer Can you 
imagine a prettier way to dress lor evening?
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P Pokes kayos Weaver to claim WBA title
f  AMTA NEWS D»c»mh«r IX IMS 21
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LAÍB VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A half-hour removed 
, rom the chaos that erupted in the ring following his 
^^niocfcout of Mike Weaver, newly-crowned World 
' Bosid{g Association heavyweight champion Michael 
»Ookca savored the controversial victory with a 
[-.iiampagne bath in his room.
, “I was deatined and just obsessed with getting the 
J’.itle.” Dokes said in an impromptu press 
i inference in the hallway outside his room Friday 
: night. ‘

But a subdued Weaver, his title wrested from him 
<  after referee Joey Curtis stopped the fight at 1:03 of 
^Jthe first round, claimed Curtis was involved in a 
i conspiracy to fis the bout.
\  "Yes. I'm saying that," Weaver said. "I think the 
I referee, judges and the WBA were against me "

^  Dokes came out firing from the beginning against 
Ntbe usually slow-starting Weaver, and decked him 
N with a left hook about 30 seconds into the fight.
•*., Weaver was up quickly, but Dokes swarmed on 

t him, throwing punches non-stop while Weaver tried 
t to cover up.
'  With Weaver seemingly unable to counter the 

^  onslaught, Curtis moved in and stopped the bout — 
a decision that had the capacity crowd at Caesars 
Palace on their seaU yelling “ Fix.”

^  "I wasn't going to have another Duk Koo Kim,” 
e  said Curtis, referring to the South Korean fighter 
^w h o  died after being knocked out by WBA 

' lightweight champion Ray “Boom Boom” Mancini

Nov. 13 at Caesars Palace.
Curtis was forced to flee the sports arena as the 

crowd of about 4,500 screamed obscenities and 
threw cups of beer at him.

Pandemonium erupted in the ring following the 
knockout and one Weaver usistant took a swing at 
Dokes when the new champion asked for the title 
belt. Dokes took a swing back as security guards 
tried vainly to restore order.

Dokes ‘lien collapsed on his back in the center of 
the ring, holding his gloves over his eyes, seemingly 
oblivious to the chaos around him.

“I wanted to lay there and go over the 12 years of 
trauma and trials and tribulations,” said Dokes. 
“That was just pure jubilation.”

Dokes rejected claims by Weaver and his 
manager, Don Manuel, that the outcome of the fight 
was somehow fixed.

“if he was injured or put in a coma or something 
it would have been different. I would have been the 
bad guy,” he said.

“They can't blame me. I'm the fighter, not the 
referee.”

Weaver, who lost the WBA version of the 
heavyweight crown in his third defense since taking 
the title with a ISth-round knockout of John Tate on 
March 31,1980, called for the fight purses to be held 
up and another fight scheduled within 30 days.

“I'm not going to scream rematch. I'm going to 
scream no contest. They should have never stopped

the fight,” he said.
But stop it Curtis did, even though Weaver 

claimed he was never hurt.
“He knocked me down, but so what. I've been 

knocked down many times,” Weaver said. “ I 
wasn't hurt in the slightest way. This was a 
conspiracy.”

Weaver even claimed he hurt Dokes with one of 
the few punches he threw during the brief bout. ^

“I hit Dokes about the time the referee stopped it. 
I knew I hurt him.”

Sig Rogich, chairman of the Nevada Athletic 
Commission, said he doubted Weaver's protest to 
the commission and the WBA wohld have any 
effect. .

“It was the referee's decision,” said Rogich. “ I 
don't think it's our place to second-guess it.”

The 24-year-old Dokes, who ran his record to 
26-0-1 with IS knockouts, said he couldn't 
understand the uproar over the decision.

“Why should we go on like that when there can 
always be another fight," he asked. “I'll give him a 
rematch. All he has to do is come up with the same 
figures as I came out with him.”

Dokes chastised Weaver and Manuel for their 
claims that the fight was fixed.

“Was the knockdown fixed?” he asked. “ I think I 
have more integrity than that and more class than 
to try and make an excuse like that.”

r

Ninth-ranked Cougars fall to Syràcuse, 92-87
SYRACUSE, N Y. (AP) -  

Erich Santifer fed off to Leo 
Rautins for his team's last 
basket and intercepted a pass 
with 33 seconds left to insure 
the Orangemen 's  92-87 
college basketball victory

over ninth-ranked Houston 
Saturday.

Rautins' basket with 1:34 
left gave Syracuse an 88-85 
lead, and he increased the 
advantage to 90-85 with a pair 
of free throws with 24 seconds

remaimng.
Houston's Clyde Drekler, 

who led all scorers with 28 
points, sank two charity 
tosses in the waning seconds, 
but Syracuse guard Gene 
Waldron countered with two

more for the Orange with Cougars to 5-1. 
eight seconds left.

The victory on national 
television raised Syracuse's 
record to 6-0 — it's best start 
since a 14-game streak in 
1979-80 — and dropped the

Forward Tony Bruin paced 
the Orange with 26 points, 
while Santifer had 22, Rautins 
15 and reserve center Sean 
Kerins 13.

-
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Former WB.A champ .Mike Weaver looks 
on as referee Joey Curiis .stops the fight to 
give challenger Michael Dokes the title

with a first-round 
Caesar s Palace 

Laserphotoi

TKO Friday night at 
in Las Vegas (AP

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Park and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T ;

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompa, Texas 79065

Schooboy Playoffs
Hurst Bell advances to Qass 5A finals
IRVING, Texas (AP) -  

Tailback 'Tom Ward dashed 
for two touchdowns as Hurst 
Bell whipped Dallas Carter 
21-13 in a Class 5A semifinal 
high school football game 
Friday night.

Bell, now 14-8-1, will play 
for the state championship 
next weekend against the 
winner of Saturday's game 
b e t w e e n  B e a u m o n t  
Westbrook and Converse 
Judson.

Ward ran 1 yard up the 
middle with 7:22 left in the
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$
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•  Shrimp Dinner
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------------ DEC.26-JAN.7.1983
□ Chicken Planks* Dinner Reg. $2.59 Coupon is not good with any other

n  ma .discount offer or coupon.
□ FIsh&ChIcken Dinner Reg. $2.59 coodataii
□  Platter Reg. $3.59 participating s h o p p y

□  Shrimp Dinner Reg. $3.79

Please present coupon to 
cashier before ordering.

C1962LJS,■■■■■■■■■■■■ CUP COUPON I
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□  Shrimp Dinner Reg. $3.79

Please present coupon to 
cashier before ordering.
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fourth period for his second 
touchdown. That run followed 
immediately his 26-yard dash 
in a beeline after a handoff by 
quarterback Craig Presnail.

T h e  Blue  R a i d e r s  
dominated first-half scoring, 
as Ward ran for his first 
touchdown to pace Bell to a 
14-0 halftime lead.

The Blue Raiders led off 
scoring with a 14-play, 
70-yard drive that cuminated

with Ward's 2-yard run with 
4:19 remaining in the first 
period.

Bell had five first downs in 
the drive that featured a 
17-yard Presnail pass to 
fullback Tom Jenkins with
6:16 remaining in the period, 
and a 10-yard run by tailback 
Reggie Collins.

Fort Bead Willowridgc 38, 
New Braunfels 0

HOUSTON (AP) -  Ron 
Gar ne r  and Thur ma n  
Thomas each scored two 
touchdowns as undefeated 
Fort Bend Willowridge rolled 
into the Class 4A high school 
football finals with a 38-0 
romp over New Braunfelsover
F r i d a y  night  at  the 
Astrodome

The semifinal victory for 
the 14-0 Eagles pitted them 
against Saturday's winner of 
the Corsicana-Cleburne 
game.

Gamer scored on runs of 22 
and 64 yards, and rolled up 
140 rushing yards on 10 
carries, while Thomas tallied 
on a 9-yard scrimmage run 
and a 79-yard punt return

Terry Rose, who rushed for 
106 yards on 15 carries, got

the final Eagle touchdown on 
an 18-yard run

Fort Bend Willowridge led 
24-0 at halftime

Eastland 14, Hale Center 12
SWEETWATER. Texas 

(AP) — Quarterback Jay 
Hess on fourth down hit 
running back Thomas 
Sander s  on a 41-yard
touchdown pass with 1:23 
remaining to give Eastland a 
16-12 Class 
semifina '  
night over

iss AA schoolboy 
playoff win Friday 
Hale Center.

The win pushed the 
Mavericks, ranked No. 1 most 
of th e  s eason ,  to a

championship game with 
East Bernard next week in 

-Waea —

Eastland took the lead in 
the first quarter on a 28-yard 
field goal James Morton 
Hale Center then jumped in 
front on a 1-yard touchdown 
run

Joe Davis took a 34-yard 
pass from Kurt Ashmore in 
the fourth quarter for Hale 
Center's other touchdown.

Hess passed to end Garry 
Stuart for Eastland's other 
touchdown just  before 
halftime.

East Bernard 28, Groveton 
7

COLLEGE STATION. 
Texas (AP) — East Bernard 
quarterback Ronnil Orsak 
passed for 224 yards and 
three touchdowns Friday 
night to lead the Brahmas to a 
28-7 win over the Groveton 
Indians in Class AA Texas 
semifinal schoolboy football.

At National Finals
Henson wins saddlebronc championship
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Saddlebronc rider Monty 
Henson claimed the world 
championship in his event 
Saturday with a victory in the 
eighth round of the National 
Finals Rodeo, while bull rider 
Charles Sampson won his 
world crown without placing 
in the money.

Henson earned a 77-point 
saddlebronc score to win the 
round and $3,252. The money 
gave him 887,146 in winnings 
this year and put him out of 
r e a c h  of any of his 
competitors.

World championships are 
determined annually by 
winnings. The National 
Finals signals the end of the 
year and brings together the 
15 top money winners in each 
of seven events for a 
10-round, weeklong rodeo 
where the champions are 
crowned.

Henson, of Mesquite, 
Texas, won comfortably over 
Clint Johnson of Spearfish, 
S.D., who earned 71 points for 
his ride. Butch Small of 
Dubois. Idaho, was third with 
89 and Brad Gjermundson of

Marshall, N.D. was fouth 
with 67.

Henson's winnings made it 
impossible for any of the 
saddlebronc riders to win 
enough money in the last two 
rounds  to catch him 
Gjermundson is second in the 
division with $74.782 winnings 
this year

Sampson, of Los Angeles, 
won th e  bul l  r i d ing 
championship despite not 
placing in the top four — 
those awarded cash prizes — 
in the eighth round. He was 
declared champion after his 
nearest competitor. Bobby 
DelVecchio of Bronx. N Y . 
also did not place.

DelVecchio would have had 
to win money in the final 
three rounds to catch 
Sampson, who has earned 
$81,239 this year. Gary Toole 
of Mangum, Okla., and Ted 
Nuce of Manteca. Calif., tied 
for the eighth round bull 
riding title with scores of 83

Mickey Young of Jerome. 
Idaho, won in bareback bronc 
with a score of 80. Kersey. 
Colo.'s Bruce Ford tied for 
second Ford on Friday

became the first cowboy ever 
to win more than $100.000 in a 
single event when he earned 
$813 for a season total of 
$100,229

La nc e  Robi nson  of 
Farmington. Utah, won the 
steer wrestling with a time of 
3.9 seconds, while Mike Beers 
of Rufus. Ore., and Dee 
Pickett of Caldwell. Idaho, 
won the team roping with a 
time of 5.7 seconds.

Mike Arnold of Bandera. 
Texas, tied with John Jones of 
Morro, Calif., for the eighth 
round calf roping title with a 
time of 9 2 seconds

Homedale. Idaho's Lisa 
Davis won the barrel racing 
event with a time of 16.18 
seconds

OKLAHOMA CITY ( A P i -  
Here are the results of the 
s e v e n t h  g o - r o u n d  of 
the National Finals Rodeo in 
Oklahoma City on Friday: 

Bareback Bronc
1. (tie) Mickey Young. 

Jerome. Idaho, and Chuck 
L o g u e ,  M c K i n n e y .  
Texas. 78; 3. Danny Brady. 
Henderson. Nevada. 75; 4

B r u c e  F o r d .  
K e r s e y .  C o l o . ,  74 

Steer Wrestling
I. J i m m i e  Cooper .  

Monument. N.M., 5.4; Danny 
T o r i c e l l a s .  W a s c o .  
Ore.. 5.9; 3. (tiel Joel 
Edmondson. Columbus, Kan., 
a n d  C h r i s
Lybbert, Coyote. Calif., 6.7. 

Team Roping
1. J D. Yates, and Dick 

Yates. Pueblo, Colo . 6 5; 2. 
C l a y  O ' B r i e n
and Bret Beach. Gilbert. 
Ariz . 6.7; 3 (tie) Tee 
W o o l m a n .  F r e d o n i a  
Texas.  Leo Camari l lo.  
Lockeford. Calif., and Bill 
P a r k e r .  B i l l i n g s .  
Mont., Brad Smith. Dewey. 
A r i z ,  7 . 3  

Saddle Bronc
1. Bob W. Brown. Laverne. 

Okla.. 68; 2. Rick Smith. 
L a r a m i e ,  Wy o  , 
76; 3. Bud Munroe. Valley 
Mills. Texas. 75; 4. Kent 
C o o p e r ,  D e c l o ,  
I d a h o ,  7 3  

Calf Roping
1. Roy Cooper. Durant. 

Okla.. 88; 2. Dave Brock. 
Az l e ,  T e x a s ,

Jayhawks slip by Southern Methoilist
DALLAS (AP)- Forward Carl 

Henry's game-high 18 points and two 
free throws with 24 seconds to play 
carried the Kansas Jayhawks to a 82-60 
baaketball victory Saturday over < 
Southern Methodist University.

Kansas, 5-1, had to dodge three SMU 
miased shots in the final 10 seconds to 
survive.

After Henry's free throws made it 
62-58. SMU scored on a corner jumper 
by Kevin Lewis.

The Mustangs then gained possession 
on a tie ball but Lewis missed from the 
top of the circle with Kansas knocking it 
out of bounds. Kelly Knight blocked a 
shot by SMU's Dave Piehler, with the 
ball again going out of bounds.

With the buzzer sounding, Larry 
Davis’ tried to tip in a pass but the ball 
fell hamlessly off the rim.

Davis and freshman guard Butch 
Moore each scored 13 points for SMU,

now 3-3. Lewis, a freshman from 
Highland Falls, N.Y., came off the 
bench to get all 10 of his points in the 
second half.

Knight added 14 points for the 
Jayhawks. who built an Il-point.lead 
before a Pony run late in the game

SMU, trailing 49-39, scored nine 
straight points to give Kansas a scare 
but could never wrest the lead from the 
Jayhawks of the Big Eight Conference.

San Franciso edges San Diego
SAN FRANCISCO (API -  Dan FouU 

won a wild pauing duel with Joe 
Montana by throwing for five 
touchdowns and a career-high 451 yards 
aa the San Diego Chargers edged the 
San Francisco 49ers 41-17 Saturday.

Montana broke oae of Fouts' National 
Football League records with a fifth 
straight 306-yard passing game, 
totaling 356. But Fouts* 3-yard 
touchdown pass to running back Chuck 
Muocie with 3:31 rem aini^ sattlod the 
r tcord-prodt ac ing  quar ta rback  
matchup.,

The taams combined for an 
NFL^aeord 16 completions, incinding 
n  hjr FeiRs and 31 by Montana. There

were jpst two passes intercepted, both 
by the Chargers.

Montana fired his third touchdown 
pass trf the ganw, 7 yards to DwigM 
Clarfc. with 6:41 left to send the 49ers 
into a 37-34 lead. The Chargers came 
back to score on a 72-yard drive, and 
the 4lers' final hopes for victory were 
kiUed when linebacker Woodrow Lowe 
intercepted a fourth-down pass by 
Montana in Snn Francisco territory.

Fouts. in the third 400-yard passing 
day af his caratr, hit Wes Chandler on 
threo touchdown pnsaes and toaaed one 
lo Brie Sievers. Rolf Benirschke kicked 
two field goals la the victory which

gave San Diego a 4-2 record.
The 40ers. who fell to 2-4, were uiuble 

tosack Fouts in the game. *
Montana ran for a touchdown aa well 

aa throwing touchdown passes te Jeff 
Moore. Fred Solomon and Clark. )He 
completed Ms first 15 passing attempts, 
setting ■ club record.

Clark fiMihed with 12 recepthma, 
another club record. Chandler gained 
125 ynrdi on aeven catches.

FhiRs' previous single-game high for 
passing yardage was 444 agaMat the 
New York GianU in INI. He paes^ for 
433 yards In a INI playoff game agaMat 
Miami. .  .
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^u thw est Texas wins Palm Bowl 
I title over Califomia-Davis

McALLEN, T eu a  (AP)- Southwest 
ttSMM State recovered four fumbles 
md quarterback Ron Jacoby turned 
three into touchdowns Saturday as the 
Bobcats banged out a brutal 34-t Palm 
Bowl victory over California-Davis to 
secure a second straight NCAA 
Ohdaion II championship. 
lEric Cobble and Ricky Sanders 

«tacked in for two touchdowns and 
Jpcoby lobbed a short TD shot to Dale 
Posey for another as the Lone Star 
Conference champions bade a rousing 
farewell to departing head coach Jim 
Wacker.
rW acker, whose 1982 unbeaten

Bobcats are 42-1 under his four-year 
reign, accepted the head coaching Job 
at Teias Christian University.

The lopsided triumph extended the 
San Marcos school's current winning 
streak to 17 and ended the Aggies’ own 
string at 17, including 12 this year.

The Aggies were champions of the 
N or th e rn  C alifo rn ia  Athlet ic 
Conference.

The Bobcats, trailing 3-0, struck for 
two second-quarter touchdowns and 
led 13-3 at halftime, using fumble 
recoveries by Rob Clark and Ken 
Huewitt to launch the scoring drives.

Clark snapped up a Cal-Davis

bobble at the Aggie 23 and Jacoby 
guided the ground-gobbling Texans 
across in seven plays.

Facing fourth and two and with a 
blustery wind at their backs. Cobble 
cracked into the end xone to stake 
Southwest Texas to a lead it never 
surrendered.

Huewett's fumble recovery came at 
the Southwest Texas 47 and Jacoby, 
with the aid of a tricky fake punt, took 
the Bobcats to the lip of the end zone in 
14 plays.

He flipped the fourth-and-goal TD 
toss to Posey over the middle.

SMU'Houston may play in Japan,

Deck the halls with

DALLAS A P) Southw est 
Osaltranoe Conmissioiier Fred Jacoby 
•atwrday defended a decision 
Hsl in nnd Southern Methodist to 
move their possible ehampiooship 
football game to Japan next year.

“It's a once in a lifetime experience 
for these two schools," said Jacoby. “If 
it was done continuously it might be 
detrimenul, but this is just an isolated 
game.”

Houston and SMU were originally 
scheduled to play in the Astrodome. 
The Cougars got their Nov. 27 game 
with Rice moved to Sept. 2 so the 
Mustangs could join them in Tokyo.

Jacoby w u  asked during the winter 
meeting of the SWC whether the game 
was good for theinterests of the league.

“It will be a great travel experience

U VE MMDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

and will help the two schools’ 
recruiting.” he said. “Beides it's the 
schools who decide such things not the 
conference office.”

It w u  Jacoby's first meeting u  
commissioner since he replaced the 
retired Cliff Spwgie.

The conference officials, among 
numerous Items of busineu, approved 
a women’s basketball tournament and 
joint partieipation by women in the 
track and field championships for the 
first time.

The indoor SWC track and field 
championships are scheduled for Feb. 
19 in Fort Worth, and the outdoor meet 
also will be in Fort Worth on May 14-15.

The women’s buketball tournament 
will be March 11-13 in Austin.

The SWC also accepted a bid to hold

the baseball champiouhips May 13-13 
in Austin, and cut the bueball schedule 
down to 21 gam u p lu  what is played 
over the spring receu.

The following athletu were given an 
extra year of eligibility becaue of 
hardship;

BAYLOR — Paul Mergsnhangen, 
football, Craig Hall, baseball, Kevin 
Hancock, track. Eukiel Jefferson, 
track: TEXAS-Barry Coffman, track; 
RICE — Antonio Brinkly, football, Rick 
Christon, football, D lu  Lewis, track. 
Jeff Bennett, cron country; TEXAS 
AAM — Thomu Sanders, football. 
Scott Polk, football. Burnis Simon, 
football; TEXAS TECH -  Carl 
Wakfleld. Daid Nash. Brad White, Dan 
Foster, football. Kathy Sullivan, track; 
TCU—Gary Spann, football.________
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How big is Santa ClausJ
We asked the experts

fAMPA NIWS S,mámt, DMmhM I t  im  29
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V hristrrm  trees look like motorcycles,” 

A licia says. A nd the trees ate blue like 

her tennis shoes.

Santa Claua ia either four inches or two feet tall, and he 
wears a mouatache under his chin.

“He used to live in Houston, but he don't anymore," says 
Tracy Chumbley, who is three years old. “He lives near my 
school.” She holds her hands about four inches apart to show 
how tail Santa is.

“He doesn't live nowhere,” adds Travis Stamps. “Nobody 
lives in his house."

Travis, who is also three, ponders a minute and adds “and 
he's not mean.” Travis measures Santa with his hands; about 
two feet tall.

Children are the authorities on Santa Claus, aren't they?
Santa came to Heather Winegart's house last year in a car, 

she says, “He took a picture. Of me.” Heather is four.
Five children at Pampa's Community Day Care Center 

clustered on big cushions one morning to define Christmas, 
that special time of the year on which kids are the world-class 
experts.

Did Kris Kringle lose his map of Pampa last year? Half the 
children said they know he didn't come to their houses because 
the cookies left under the tree were still there on Christmas 
morning. The other half, like Heather, saw him on Christmas 
Eve.

“He looks like Santa Claus to me," says Travis.
The jolly gift-giving elf lives at the North Pole, the children 

agreed.

The North Pole is ''wajTfar,'' adds Jamie Cencerous, a 
three-year-old with her hair in long brown dog-ears.

“I don't go there,” says Alicia Lunceford, 3. tugging 
determinedly at the Velcro fastenings of her new blue tennis 
shoes. “No, my mom won't let m e"

There's no lake at the North Pole, Jamie adds. She hasn't 
been there, either.

Santa gets his candies from the town and has helpers.

especially one named Alice, AUcia volunteers. "Next week 
he's going to come to my house. ”

What ia Christmas? Ask a three-year-old that probing 
question, which adults sometimes stumble over, and the child 
answers with “1 want....”

“I want a motorcycle with batteries,” Travis answers. 
“When it snows, that means Santa Claus is going to come and 
bring me a motorcycle with batteries.”

“1 want a baby,” pipe two of the girls.
“I want new tennis shoes,” says Alicia as she makes another 

sub at her shoe fastenings. “These are kind of hard to get off .”
Jamie wanU a pink motorcycle, and she knows that SanU 

wears “red things” and travels “In his toys.”
SanU doesn't slide down chimneys here: “He opens the

•“«fie m balls, and he makes little lighU,” says
Tracy. “The balls and the lighU will come on, so you have to be 
real careful with the lightning.” LighUing (not lighting) is 
“real dangerous,” she adds.

A Christmas tree, says Alicia, describing the one at her 
house last year, “looks like a motorcycle" Hers had candy on 
it. “It was blue, like my tennis shoes.”

She says Santa brought her tennis shoes for Christmas last 
year.

Tracy wanU a big tree this year: “ I'm going to get a big. 
long one about this Ull, as tall as me." She changes her mind 
about SanU's size, holds her hands about two feet apart. “He's 
this big "

Then she changes her mind again. She stretches her arms as 
far as they will go and bends over double. “He's this big,” she 
says, breaking up in giggles.

With a serious mien, Travis adds an almost-forgotten clause 
(no pun intended) about Christmas. “ If all the people get bad 
and they have to sUy home, Santa writes names down"

There’s a silence as the children ponder the implications of 
this.

“You have to be nice, too,” says Tracy.

A .

Santa came to H eathers house in  a 

car and took pictures o f her, she says. 

A nd he is this ta il

Report and photos by Jean lïem ey
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Santa is this big, 
explains Tmcy. 
No, this big...

No! He's

iW S

big!
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.Brotherhood illuminates Christmas
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religion Writer
Gaze upward at the skies. 

The sign is not there. Search 
the imagination. You will not 
Fuid the evidence. Ponder the 
great philosophies and me- 
Uphysical abstractions. They 
do not conUin it.

‘ But consider people. Therein 
lies the clue.

The finger of Oiristmas 
poinU at man. The movement 
was not outward toward some 
biUngible, ethereal realm, but 
'(Mrectly into this earthy frame, 
its nature and physique.
. He was “made like his breth- 

i ren in every respect,” scripture 
I reports.
1 ' ui its groundwork, (Sudstian- 
;ity often is called among the 

.’owat nnaterialistic of religions. 
R afRims the body, tlw ele
ments and process of matter. It 
esteems ttw organic universe, 
as the work and medium of 
God.

His clearest action and voice 
are found in a corporeal maid- 
fetation, in the diild born of 
woman in a rock-bound cave, in 
the incarnation.

“And the Word became flesh 
. Mid dwdt among us.”
■ Ancient Oriental and Greek 
: rdigions tend to downgrade the 
: body • •  •  bUK* «vil prison as 
‘ apposed to the soul aspiring to 
< escape into the purely “apiritu-
• d ."  Christianity makes no such 
‘ sharp diatinedon.
: tt conaiders both qualitiea in- 
'timately interwoven, with the 
t apirlt Intended to rule the body 
: m  •  guiding rudder without 
; wUch the body runs amok, but 
•that both, when in propar bal-
• «Me, work in mutual harmony 
! and fiiUDlinent.

This consummate integrity is 
seen in that life complete, that 
perfect Son of flesh and com
mand!^ spirit who came forth 
at Christmas.

“...in him, all things hold to
gether,” St. Paul writes.

An intriguing and persistent 
connection between tiie super
natural and natural environ
ment runs throughout the bib
lical record, the book of Gen
esis recounts that God, at the

ciples, ethical rules and dis
ciplines which are considered 
means of self-elevation, the 
faith bom at (Su-istmas focuses 
primarily on a person, a par
ticular individual.

It hinges on him, on his deeds 
in this world, in this province 
of men, as one of them, and for 
them, personally.

“Being made perfect he be
came the source of eternal sal
vation ...”

“This is my body ...” 
Throughout, Jesus showed 

special concern for bodily ills 
and needs. He worked with his 
hands in a Nazareth carpentry 
shop, tramped mountains and 
seakiores and lived close to the 
soil, its crops and creatures, 
appreciating them.

He took meals with the 
wretched and the notables, 
shucked com in a field, ede-

ai
Tlptiiird artkie about the

Ifiotfaerhûod means

creation of the comos, ap
praised it:

“Very good."
Mankind's prototype, Adam, 

was described as made in 
God's image, in doaer affinity 
with him, a solidarity which 
was dHttered by man’s in
troverted seif-deiflcation. mar
ring Ids inner vision, setting 
him erratically astray.

But in Jesus, that rupture is 
conaiderod healed, the bond re
stored, and GodUiMss reunited 
with manliness, in wholeness — 
the meanlna of holiness.

Ttw “new Adam,” Paid calls 
Mm. God’s man and man's 
God.

Uidike other religians, which 
dwefl cMcfly on general prin-

Founders and sages of other 
philosophies have faded Into ob
scurity, with only the content of 
their teachings preserved In the 
arcMves, but the child of Beth
lehem, Ms life, character amf 
aetkma remain the heartbeat of 
Christianity.

R centers on a fellow being, a 
vivid and towering specific 
aonality. the one who cMM 
Mmself the “Son of man.”

This is the eorthine« of the 
faith. Its very expressioas 

M material fbrnw, hram 
the Urth at Christmas to ihe 
physical death and bodily ro- 
■urreettoa. It is etched tai aub- 
stanco, in Iwnan day, Ig ihe 
Irsad and wine ef every hely

farated at wedding feasts and 
knew the sweat, fears and 
pains of the boi^. “I thirst,” he 
murmured from the cross.

It may seem odd that divinity 
would reside in these imme-i 
(Mate material surroundings, on| 
this ambiguous earth, .with its 
mixture of goodne« and hor
rors, that the epitome of all ex
istence would take on the at
tributes of man, a tiny speck of 
protoplasm on a pbuwt which 
nadf is a mere speck in the 
leiiverse.

"What ia man that thou art 
mindful of him ...?” the peabn- 
ist puxxied. “Yet thou has 
made Mm a little less than God, 
and doat crown Mm with glery 
snd honor. Thou has given Mm

dominion over the works of thy 
hands, thou has put all things 
under his feet.”

That note of amazement re
verberates in the event of 
Christmas, in the emergence of 
supreme greatness in human
ity, in the placing of the ulti
mate cause in man's own habi
tation, in his form, as brother, 
as friend.

"Great indeed, we confess, is 
the mystery of our religion,” 
wrote Paul. “He was mani
fested in the flesh ...”

That is the astonishing point, 
that the imprint is here, in this 
world, to be found within it. 
Sometimes it seems almost 
harder to believe in the world 
than to believe in God. Yet the 
latter^cquires the former. Ihe 
fusion ol Christmas makes 
them inseparable.

“The 
cotniilg 
served, 
they say, 
there!
dom of God ia in the midst of 
you.”

In the creaturehood 
race, in the embodiment 
Christ, he plants his kingdom 

ithe dirt and work and 
Ipossian of this turning globe, 
among its people, to grow and 
Bower through them aa part of 
Mm and Ms residence tai tt.

Ihe apocalyptic viMon of St. I 
John c a u ^  gHmmers of tbe| 
maantaig.

“Beholiil, the dwdllng of Godl 
is with men. He will dwell wtthi 
than, and they dull be Msf 
people, and God himaelf win be| 
with them.”

NeztSunday: 
knowledge revealed
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Dee Dee Laramore'. 
Editor ’ ■«

Peeking

Heard a group of Pampans enjoyed a couple of lovely trips 
recently. Dona Cornutt, Rosamond Winborn, Billie 
Colling|worth and Betty Fletcher had a happy time attending 
painting classes in Red River, N. M. — but said the weather 
was cold, cold.

Later Billie, Betty and Dona went to Cozumel, Mexico to 
painting classes taught by C Warren CuUar, a famous Austin 
artist. This trip was warm, they said. Ralph Collingsworth and 
Don Fletcher went along on the second trip and went scuba 
diving and fishing Don caught a real trophy, a sail fish* 
Understand he's having it mounted. ---------------- -

Pampa

One of our happiest Pampa couples are delightful Julia 
Clark and her personable husband, Damion. They started 
their marriage with the motto. “Growing and Sharing 
Together" and have lived with it through the years. Their 
children, ages 21. 18 and 17 live in Arizona and New Mexico 
and say their mother is a happy person and a “real neat lady”, 
which she is.

Another charming young woman is Melanie Miller, 
daughter of Jack and Glenna Lee Miller. She's news director 
at Radio Station KSZN here in Pampa, and it makes you feel 
good just to hear her voice No long ago a caller asked, “ Is this 
Clarea Mae?" referring to Clara Mae Sailor who also works at 
the station. Melanie's musical voice answered, “No. But 
please guess again." The caller was pleased to do so. 
Melanie's a real charmer

Wasn’t the Christmas parade, with all Its joys, a great sight? 
In spite of the drizzle, the evening was marvelous, a true 
inspiration. And the religious figures are always new to us, 
slways a worthy of appreciation. The living Cbistmas tree 
seems to get more beautiful every year in Its spot south of the 
Coronado Inn, perhaps because it's a little bigger every time 
it's lighted.

The Whittens and Stocktons have a special pleasure these 
days, their pride in the beauty and grace of little Dawn 
Mkhelle Fields, granddaughter of Barbara and George 
WMtte, great • granddaughter of Lillian Whitten and Mrs. M. 
W. Stockton. Dawn lives in Elk City, Okla., and is the daughter 
of Mike and Marilyn Fields. No long ago she won a beauty 
contest in Elk City and she will participate in the National 
Starlight Pageant for 12 • year • olds and Under in June.

Heard the pottery show by Nancy Donaldson, daughter • in - 
law of Dr. Joe and Johnnie DonaldMn, was a joy to see. It was 
held at Pampa High School on Nov. II. Nancy is an honor 
graduate of the University of Texas and has been artist in 
residence at colleges in Waco and Temple. Her husband. 
Richard, grew up here.

A couple whose friends owe them great appreciation are Ann 
and Roy nay. They do so much for so many people in town 
always with a smile and a handshake. Somebody said they 
have a special flower arrangement in the sanctuary of their 
church every Sunday morning. On the Sunday before

Tliank^vlng they did an a lu r  setting featuring a magnificent
coffimcopift* ^

Thelma Bray certainly deserves the thanks of the whole 
conmunlty for dreaming the Festival of Trees this year -  and^ 
for giiwiwf the various organizations to do their wonderful 
work of decorating. People were amazed at the great number* 
of decorated trees and their originaUty, in the HeriUge Room, 
nielma's blessed with a warm personality, good looks and a 
community spirit we could all emulate.

Altrusa Qub’s tree was adorned with spools of every size 
and color and type of tinsel, truly distinctive. Altrusans also 
decorated small logs.

All winners were outstanding, as were all the trees. I'm sure^ 
the judges had a difficult time deciding the award winners.

One exhibitor was heard to say. “ I'm glad we've got a lot of. 
lookers. I only hope we've also got a lot of buyers! ”

A lot of you saw “The Nutcracker Suite” in the M . K. Brown» 
Auditorium last Saturday night. "The Fine Aits Association 
sponsored the event and Jeanne WilUngham was artistic* 
director. Must have been more than 100 peíale in the beautiful 
performance that featured dancing, acting, tumbling and 
other things, all in lovely settings and costumes. Every actor,- 
actress and dancer, older and younger, was a star and the- 
large audience was enthusiastic in their applause. Don't have  ̂
room to list them all but want to congratulate everyone who 
was a part of this magnificent presentation.

Time to mail your cards! PAM.
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P*'-. Fat won’t help athletesLamb------------------------------ ^
By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.

¿I

de.sif;ncd for 
handicapped 
Smith I

Steve Count.s of Pampa packs his bags as 
he readies to take off for Dallas Counts is 
one of a number of I'ampa residents who 
will be participating this weekend in the 
Special Olympics. U S .A games in 
Dallas . The Special Olympics is a field 
day of athletic competitions especially

the mentally and physically 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
have been involved in sports 
since a very early age. The 
one drawback has bran my 
weight. I am 20 years old, S 
feet 9 and weigh 140 pounds. 
My preference is hockey. I 
feel I could be a very good 
hockey player.

I have heard about 
steroids and weight gain. My 
doctor advises me that 
depression could occur, skin 
tissue could stretch and 
enlarged lumps could form 
on the back of the spine.

If steroids are not good is 
there any other way I could 
gain weight without the use 
of them? I eat a lot, but 1 
cannot put on weight. 1 
would appreciate any help 
you could give me.

DEAR READER -  1 cer
tainly agree with your doc
tor that you should avoid 
steroids. The weight gain 
they may induce is probably 
not real, healthy muscle. 
Some of it is from water 
retention. So while you 
might beef up, it will not 
improve your muscular 
strength and may not 
improve your athletic ability 
at all.

Couple that with the side 
effects that have been 
reported. Hormones are 
powerful medicines and 
should only be used for med
ical conditions that require 
them.

Depression Glass 
Antiques 

Lim ited Editions 
Collectables

DECOUTOR 
DHFABRICS

(Htnmtr̂  JVntiques Sc (Eolbdalilts
^{ipcncm

i

|DEPRESSION GLASS SALE |
5  2 0 % D ls c o u n t J

S TILL CHRISTMAS *
ALSO FENTON & LIMITED EDITION ITEMS *  

2  DISCOUNTED t
2  HIGHW AY 60 B ETTY  EPPERSON *
2  2 MILES EAST 665-8258 ♦

New Exciting— 
Just Presented  
at Market!

BoB Clem ents. Inc.
Pampa’s Complete Fabric Care Center 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Make Their Christmas Dreams 
Come True...

Girls:
Cozy Gowns 
and Robes

Boys: 
Izod Shirts 

and Sweaters

Holiday Dresses 
and Knickers

Jewelery,
Toiletries,
Ornaments

Oleg Cassini 
Sportscoats

Billfolds,
Toiletries,

Banks

Izod, Chic 
and Espirit 
Sportswear Free 

Gift
Wrapping

Mas Open
Evenings

Till
8 p.m.

Sedgefield
Donmoor

Sportswear

untó
"MAt Undarstond Foahion and You"

1543 N. Hobort ^  669-7776

Unless adding fat inside 
muscles is being used for 
figure improvement as in
body building, there is noth- 
...............uling healthful or helpful in 
adding fat to the body. What 
you want to do is gain 
muscle. FaL induced by 
overeating of high calorie 
foods, merely gets you ready 
for the “fat stock show." It 
doesn’t help athletes.

The kind of training pro
gram you do has a lot to do 
with how successful you will 
be in developing muscle. 
Frequent, multiple, exhaust
ing strength exercises are 
not necessarily the way to 
do it. You need to work the 
muscle at a near maximum 
level but only for a short 
time. Prolonged exertion
makes it impossible for the 
muscle to repair and grow 
after stress. Put another 
way, it is important to 
“train, don’t strain.”

Many people who are 
impatient try to do too much 
in a short time and fail. I'm

sits, so it works both ways — 
to gain weight as muscle or 
to lose weight that is 
unwanted fat.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Please give me some infor
mation about pilonidal cysts.

I recently had surgery on 
one. I would like to know 
about the healii^ process 
and what precautions should 
be taken.

DEAR READER -  Actu
ally they are a developmen

tal abnormality. Some tissue 
remains in locations where 
it doesn’t belong during 
development. They are 
located in the crease of the 
buttocks at the sacral and 
coccyx area.

sending you The Health Let
ter 5-4, Weight Training for
Energy and Weight Control, 
which outlioes the guideijnes 
you need. Others can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019

Incidentally, good muscles 
also help prevent develop
ment of unwanted fat depo-

Take this ad with you to compore

D iam on d s from  Be lche rs

SIZE-SHAPE REG. 30% * 20% *

.28 et. Marquis *392 *275. *314.

.38 et. Marquis 495 347. 395.

.36 et. Marquis 770 539. 616.

.40 et. Marquis 640 448. 512.

.47 et. Marquis 1175 823. 940.

* See us for sole terms

lEyfELRY
Teuck”

4. Cuyler ^  Downtown Pompo

WE'RE NOT W AITING^W E'RE GIVING YOU OUR BEST PRICES of tho YEAR FOR 
THREE DAYS ONLY— MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY— WHEN YOU CAN TAKE AN  
ADDITIONAi 10% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW SALE PRICES DURING OUR...

mms
BEST SELEaiON of P d l l S S O I I I C e  MICROWAVE OVENS! S A L E ! !

All Panasonic Models Foaturo the 
Famed Coek-A>Round Turntable And 
Limited Five Year Parts and Labor War
ranty (Ask For Details)

1.32 «I. ft. 1.32 cu. ft.

‘Hw Qenius NE-8030 Mcro- 
wwe Oven

cMUng cyd* wMi tlw 
•Midi «I •  dm to cu tiel

10% OFF
SALE PRICE SALE! 

SAVINGS TO  M

NE-7730 NHcrowme Oven

eee milwM 4M TbiMr
00

etlm* at Bay CM i 
eiliiaa Mtmafy THREE DAYS ONLYl

(FD.700Wan4
tCadi by Naw at tame

Dec. 13, 14, 15, 1932

BEST SELECTION of Mq̂ O mCMICROWAVE OVENSI

1.1 CM. ft.

OMISIm
9S MIiiwIb D M  

•IO N m t UmISM

1.1 c v . ft.

MW317Z.4

^ Ì^ Ieaker
JUmiMKi

A s k  eb ew t M a f ic  C h e f  ■ 
U m ile d  f iv e  Y e a r  D rive

Sc Chef.
Mrmmiia- ìp

w ___ 1_
wWTW^W
since
1 93 9“

• I#  Piwer leeeb 
eCaeh» by Rma ar tamp.

• Ilm a a llW y M M W iC b d i

M O tN . M9-370I
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Mending Mature Marriage
PAMTA NfWS SMaay, lA IMS 2S

LOUISE PIERCE
“DEAR LOUISE: Don’t you get tired of 

salespeople and other folks you don't really 
know saying, ‘Have a nice day' all the time? 
fhey have no expression on their faces. I 
don’t think they know what they’re saying. 
They've been told to say it. so they do.
,"My feeling is that they’re insincere and 

ought to at least act like tlwy mean that ‘nice 
day' thing when they say it.

"My husband sort of agrees with me but 
says it doesn't hurt anything for somebody to 
say something pleasant if they don't know 
you and may never see you again and so can’t 
possibly mean it.

“I know this may sound trivial but it is a 
Yeal annoyance tome. I want to say, ‘Why 
.^ould you tell me to have a nice day? You 
don't even know my name.’ Am I being picky 
a ^ t th i s ? B .E ."

DEAR B.E.: In my opinion you are being 
extremely picky about it. While a lot of 
salespersons and office workers say, “Have a 
g ^  day" perfunctorily to all of us. there are 
some who never even thank us for coming 

‘ into the places where they work. I’d much 
rather be sent on my way with a half - hearted 
wish for enjoyment than I would with no 

. pleasant gesture at all.
Other people have written or told me they 

resent the “Have a good day" when there is 
no facial wish for the words to come true. But 
n ^  feeling is that this send - off is, or should 
be, helpful to both the well - wisher and the 
well - wished, no matter how it is delivered.

• - What a letdown it would be if clerks in 
stores said, “I feel terrible today. Everything 

• is going wrong for me,” and then proceed to 
burden you with all their troubles. When they 
wish you a nice day, it gets their minds off 

, their problems and can't help doing them a 
little good,'no matter how they act.

As for you, I hope you will force yourself to 
answer, “Thank you. The same to you” or 
words to that effect, when you leave a store or 

•office after the standard greeting.
Try putting yourself in the place of the 

clerk or secretary. Pass the same wish on to 
 ̂ someone else. You'll be surprised how good it 

" makes you feel. You'll no longer be resentful 
of this happy bit of conversation

“DEAR LOUISE: My husband w u  always 
a little reserved and lived a lot inside himself. 
But since he's retired, he's a lot worse. I know 
he worries about money and sick relatives 
and the plans we make and then have to 
cancel.

“If he'd just open up and talk it out with 
me, I think we'd both feel better. But it takes 
forever for him to tell me what’s bothering 
him.

“I didn’t mind not knowing his problems 
when we were both working because I had my 
job and the six kids we had and a lot of other 
worries. But I always talked them over with 
him, 1 suppose more than he really wanted to 
hear.

“Now I'm ready to listen. How can I get 
him to talk to me? A.O.”

DEAR A.O.: It may take some time for you 
to get him to reveal his innermost thoughts to 
you for two reasons: (1) You have put in 
many years of not bothering to listen to him. 
You were wrapped up in your job and your 
family. You asumed he was willing and able 
to sort out his own difficulties; and (2) your 
husband may be the kind of man who must be 
sure he is ready to discuss problems with you. 
Many people — especially husbands. I think 
— p ^ e r  to clam up about their worries until 
they feel they can cope with them. Thus they 
do not admit, even to themselves, that they 
need help in solving difficulties — and they 
don't want their wives to think less of them 
because they have troubles.

A third reason might be that some people — 
women as well as men — are unable to put 
their feelings into words until they have 
reached the point of wanting to share and 
asking for advice.

I believe I know exactly when my husband 
is working on the solution of a problem. But 
he needs time to do his own thinking about it 
before he asks for my opinions. I seldom beg 
him to tell me about his difficulty at the time. 
I know he will tell me all about it when he is 
ready.

I’ve been living with this attitude for 46 
years and it has worked fine. We couldn’t be 
happier. I hope the same for you.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616, 
Pampa,TX 79065.

‘ Tuvalu

Rotate toys sometimes 
to keep child’s interest

Sometime (maybe even now) your child will have more toys ' 
than can be used, or more than there is room for. When this 
happens, the child may drift from one toy to another for only 
brief or superficial play.

This is a sign that it is time to put some of the toys awsy for 
awhile, leaving only current favorites. With a more limited 
selection of toys, a child will learn to be more inventive and 
resourceful in looking for new ways to play with each toy, 
extending attention span.

From time to time, switch toys from storage to playroom for 
an ever - changing variety. A rainy day is a good time for this 
activity: exchanging “old” toys for “new” toys can help 
overcome boredom. If a child is old enough, she can help 
decide which toys to put away and which to bring out.

These periodic switches offer you a good opportunity to 
examine the toys. If any parts are missing, write to the 
manufacturer for replacements. If any repairs are needed, do 
them. If the toy is damaged beyond repair, discard it or 
salvage whatever may be reusable. A “junk” box of old toy 
parts can be a treasure chest to an older child who likes to 
tinker with construction projects.

Never throw away a useable toy, even though you think a 
child has surely outgrown it. Children play with toys in 
different ways at different ages. A feature that might not have 

N l^n evident originally may offer pleasure a year or two later.
A^hild who is sick in bed recovering from an illness often 

prefers a less challenging toy, one she has played with earlier. 
Beside, it's always good to have a selection of toys for younger 
children, whether visitors or your own. Toy quality will never 
be better than it is today. Save the good ones; they may turn 
out to be another generation’s treasures !

Dear
Abby

By
Abigail Van Buren

* 19S2 by UrawATMl Pr«M SyndiCRtR

Family Living

DEAR ABBY: Hero’s., tho aitua t ion: My husband , Jo r, 
an d  I have  four bedrooms and  five children. My parents 
a re  com ing to spend the  C hristm as holidays with us (We 
live in A rizona an d  they live in New Jersey.) Joe 's  parents 
a re  separated  and  are  no t on very K<»>d terms.

Jo e ’s m other, who is a  darling , is coming for C hristm as. 
Jo e ’s fa ther, who is a  creep, called last n ight (knowing full 
well h is  estranged  wife was com ing for C hristm as) and I 
heard  Jo e  tell h im  on the  phone, “Sure you can  come for 
C hristm as, Dad — we'll m ake nw m  somehow " I was 
furious!

T he nex t day  I called my father-in-law . He w as out, .so 1 
left th e  following m essage on his answ ering machine: “ Hi. 
Dad! I know Jo e  said  it would be OK for you to come for 
C hristm as, but I don 't th ink  it would work out with all the 
com pany we a re  expecting. You a re  more th an  welcome to 
come an o th er tim e. I know you'll understand. Please keep 
th is  ju s t between us, huh. Dad'.'"

Well, Abby, a s  soon as Dad got the  m essage he called 
Joe, who talked him into coming anyw ay! I am  furious!

(1) W as I w rong to call and leave th a t message'.' (2) Was 
my father-in-law wrong to have told Jo e  I calhsi and asked 
him  to stay  hom e afte r 1 asked him  specifically not to tell 
him ? (3) W hat do I do now?

IN T H K .SO U P

D E A R  IN : <H Y «a. |2 )  Y ea, b u t  w h a L d u l^ O U  ex-^ 
p e c t?  (3) Y o u ’v e  d o n e  e n o u g h . J u s t  k e e p  y o u r  m o u th  
s h u t ,  a n d  t r y  to  m a k e  th e  b e s t  o f  it .  (P .S . M e rry  
C h r is tm a s !)

DKAK ABBY: Why doesn’t some sm art builder build an  
ap artm en t exclusively for non-smokers? Since sm okers use 
more a ir  conditioning, and it costs more to clean up a  
sm oker’s ap artm en t, not to m ention the  h igher risk  when 
it comes to fire, a  non-sm oker’s ap artm en t would be more 

"■profitable
I'll het m any  retired people would be w illing to give up 

their hom es if sui-h ap artm en ts  were available. I know I 
would.

NOKMA IN TUCSON ,

DKAK N O RM A: T h e r e ’s  a  m o te l in  D a llu s  e x c lu 
s iv e ly  fo r  n o n -s m o k e rs  (T h e  N o n -S m o k e rs  In n ,  9 2 2 9  
C a r p e n te r  F re e w a y , D a lla s , T e x a s  7 5 2 4 7 ), s o  w h y  
n u t  a n  a p a r tm e n t  b u ild in g  fo r  n o n - s m o k e r s  in  T u c 
so n  — o r  in  a n y  o th e r  c ity ?  R e a d e rs ?  (P .S . P le a s e ,  
n o  l e t t e r s  fro m  b u i ld e r s  s a y in g , “ I ’ll s e e  y o u  in h a le  
f i r s t .” )

Your H oliday \Mrap...

ExcfijisHe, Unique, Dramatic...

A  Pam  M ahoney Designer Fur, of course

From high fashion designs to elegant 
classic stylings, as seen in Vogue and Texas 
Monthly, this exceptional collection includes 
jewel tone fox, luxurious natural sables, lynx 
and the latest silhouettes in mink. Be assured 
o f highest quality when you select from  this 
distiTKtive collection.

During this special season event, you 
will have the opportunity for personal 
consultation with PAM MAHONEY DESIGNER 
FURRIER OF DALLAS who w ill be here to 
assist you with your individual selection. 
Come in or call now to arrange your personal 
consultation.

Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 

Deceml^ 16, 17 and 18.

For those of you who 
when given a choice, 
always select the best.

Evening appointments are encouraged.

A C C E N T YO U R  TA B LE  
W ITH O U R  SPECIALS

SILVER PLATE ITEMS FOR YOUR 
HOME

3 PIECE SILVER SET
Reg. $90 S

GOBLETS

Reg. $14 99 5 7 5 °  eac), Ij«
N UT BOWL ___ -  ,

Reg. $10.00 5 5 0 0  V
MANY OTHER ITEMS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

V . J / S  IMPORTS
123 Kingsmill 669-6323

'k  ■

A time 
honored

face!
12

There is traditional excellence in this 
handsomely crafted clock by Howard 
Miller. The solid oak case houses a 
key wind Westminster chime move
ment which chimes on the quarter 
hour and strikes on the hour. The 
antique white dial has a convex dial 
crystal and polished brass bezel. The 
“Regulator’’ design has been applied in 
24K gold. Another fine timepiece from 
Howard Miller

Reg................ »279.50 ^  O  O  ^

Pay Only .....................  mid f j  4

HoMfaid X . Miter
Come Register from 6-9 p.m. Now 

to Christmas for

FREE PRIZE
to be given away at 8:45 each night 

No Obligation

innr̂,
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Some teenagers 
need to renew 
vaccinations

DALLAS - with the recent 
outbreak of measles in two 
Texas universities, there is 
some confusion about who is 
Immune to the disease.

“People who are ‘college 
age‘ (17 to It) who were 
immunized for measles with 
the live vaccine before they 
were a year old or received 
gamma globulin with the 
vaccine should be immunized 
again," says Dr. John Nelson, 
professor of Pediatrics at The 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center at Dallas and 
CO - editor or Pediatric 
Infectious Disease.

‘T h o s e  who w e r e  
vaccinated with the killed 
vifua between ‘63 and ‘67 do 
not have reliable immunity to 
measles, and they may have 
a bad reaction when given the 
live virus vaccine. Because 
measles is rare in the U.S., 
these people should not be 
vaccinated. However, if they 
are going to an area where 
measles is common, they 
should be. A reaction is better 
than having the measles" 

Everyone bom before 1957 
is probably immune because 
of exposure to the virus, says 
Nelson. Of those bora in 1957 
or later, “if they had measles 
documented by a doctor or 
received vacine after their 
first birthday, they don‘t need 
to be immunized.”

Killed measles vaccine was 
introduced in 1913 and was 
used until 1967 in the U.S. and 
until 1970 in Canada. The 
vaccine was usually given 
before the first birthday. 
When live vaccine was 
introduced, it was given in 
conjunction with gamma 
globulin. It was soon learned 
t h a t  g a m m a  g lobul in  
interfered with the immune 
reac t ion  leaving some 
children unprotected. In 
addition, when small babies 
are immunized, antibodies 
f rom the mother also 
interfere. Fifteen months ot 
age Is the best time for 
measles Immunization at 12 
months is acceptable.

"Because measles has 
almoat beea eradicated in the 
U.S. and only brief, localised 
outbreaks are occurring, 
when there is an outbraak, at 
in Waco, don’t ghre vaccine ta 
b ab ies,” says Nalson. 
“Gamma globulin witbout 
vaccine given to babloB ffon 
Mx to U months aid wiH 
prataet them for a abort time  ̂
aa hag as Un outbreak lesta. 
11» aidlbodies the baby is 
bora with win pratact M to II 
psroant of tho hahiaa undo! 
Ms montha. Ouhr these oval 

112 months riwnU roctive thè

, 1 7t »•iV*
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W eddings

Robinson-Brogdin
Tammy Kaye Robinson and 

David  Lynn Brogdin  
exchanged wedding vows 
Dec. 11 at 7 p m. in the First 
United Methodist Church 
here with Dr. Richard H. 
W h i t w a m ,  p a s t o r ,  
performing the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
■Mr. and Mrs Kenneth D. 
Robinson of Skellytown. She 
is a 1977 graduate of Sanford - 
Fritch High School and is 
employed by One Hour 
Martinizing

Brogdin is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren E. Brogdin 
of Pampa. He is a 1971 
graduate of Pampa High 
School He is employed by 
Celanese Chemical Company.

Bride’s attendants were

Teresa Davis, matron of 
honor and Trena Ruthardt of 
White Deer. Traci Brogdin of 
Amarillo was the flowergirl.

Attending the groom were 
Robert Brogdin as best man, 
and Monte Brogdin of 
Amarillo. Eric Davis was 
ringbearer

C a n d l e l i g h t e r s  were 
Raymond Burditt and Brady 
Brogdin. Ushers were Joe 
Gordzelik Jr., Kent Robinson 
and Ricky Robinson, both of 
Skellytown.

A reception for the couple 
followed the ceremony in 
Lively Hal l .  DeeAnna 
Robinson, Nancy Brogdin and 
Emistine Hughes served.

T he couple  p lan  a 
honeymoon in Red River, 
N.M.

J A C K  6  B E U L A H  MERCHANT

Christmas
! ^ a r k l é

Just For Him

Enlarged 
U> show 
detail

OPEN 
TILL 8 P.M. 
TILL
CHRISTMAS

Unique 
and masculine 

styling that 
makes a strong 

personal statement 
about a man with 
discerning taste. 

Priced to fît any Budget.

The Sweetest Gifts Under 
The Tree Are From

RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP

Your Personal Jeweler
112 W. Poster 886-2831

...and engagements
By INK

MRS. DAVID LYNN BROGDIN

KENT DAVID RIBS A LINDA ANNE THOMPSON

Tammy Kaye Robisson
MR. ft MRS. RONALD LEE PRESTON 

Vicki Lyss Rnyle
Thompson-Ries
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Ruyle-Preston
Vicki Lynn Ruyle and 

Ronald Lee Preston were 
married Nov. 26 in an evening 
ceremony at the Hobart 
Baptist Church here with the 
Rev. Haskell Wilson, pastor, 
officiating.

T h e  b r i d e  is  th e  
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Tuggle of Pampa. 
She attended Pampa schools 
and  is  e m p lo y e d  by 
Anthony’s, Coronado Center.

Preston is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Preston of 
Pampa. He is a 1981 graduate 
of Pampa High School and is

e m p l o y e d  by Cow an  
Construction.

Attending the bride were 
Mandy Olsen, Lillie Braxton 
and Para Quarles.

The groom was attended by 
Todd Hughes. Jim Braxton 
and Kevin Davis. Ushers 
were Kenny Fulton and Grant 
Norton.

Music was provided by 
Lana Brock and Gayle 
Steward.

A reception followed the 
ceremony in Fellowship Hall 
with Donna Preston, Whitney 
Kidwell, Kathryn Bronner 
and Dana Jackson assisting.

Merchant
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson Jr. of Pampa 
announce the engagement 
and forthcoming m arrif|e  of 
their daughter, Linda Anne, 
to Kent David Ries of Dallas.

The couple have set a 
wedding date for Feb. 12. 
1983, at Perkins Chapel at 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University in Dallas.

The prospective groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ries of Chicago, III. He is a 
certified public accountant. 
He holds a bachelor’s of 
science degree in Accounting 
from the University of Illinois 
at Chicago, he is vice 
president comptroller for 
Dallas Condominium Region 
of U. S. Home in Dallas.

The bride • elect is a 1977

graduate of Pampa High 
School. She received a 
bachelor’s of science degree 
in education from Central 
State University in Edmond. 
Okla. in 1980. She is plan 
administrator for Hicks 
Corporate Pension Services 
in Dallas. Miss Thompson is 
the granddaughter of Mrs 
Raeburn Thompson of Dallas 
and the late Raeburn 
Thompson and of the late Mr 
and kfrs. Bob Douglas of 
Shamrock.

Clark Anniversary
Willis and Adelia Sue Clark 

of Miami are celebrating 
t h e i r  SOth w e d d in g  
anniversarywith an open 
house from 3 p.m. to $ p.m. 
Dec. 19 at the United 
Methodist Church of Miami.

Hosting the event is Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles D. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Clark, and Mrs. Susan E.

Willis Clark married Adelia * 
Sue Cowan on Dec. 25.1932 at 
the home of her sister in* 
Ennis. The couple have lived 
in Miami all of their married 
life.

Clark is a rancher and, 
. farmer .  He was a dirt 
contractor from 1945 to 1972 . 
The couple have four 
children, seven grand sons 
and one granddaughter and

Snowden all of Miami. one great • grandson.

& Hoover Vacuum 
Oeoners 

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyier

# Distinctive f.
^ Christmas Ideas

In celebration of their 
approaching 50th wedding 
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Merchant of Pampa met 
with their family recently in 
Lakeway Texas.

Beulah and Jack Merchant 
were married Dec. 17,1932, in 
Clovis. N.M.

Gathering for the weekend 
with the Merchants were 
their daughters. Jacqueline 
Roberts and her husband. 
Cecil, of Houston and Maxine 
Freeman with her husband. 
C a r l t o n ,  of P a m p a ;  
grandchildren, Kim Roberts 
and Karen Roberts  of 
Houston, Janet Dorman of 
Dallas and Richard and 
Jenny Dorman of Pampa; 
great grandchildren Beck 
and Richie Dorman of Pampa 
and guests. Brad Miller of 
Houston and Frank Markey 
of Dallas.

Merchant retired from 
Cabot in 1970. The couple 
have traveled and divided 
their time between Rockport 
and Pampa.

O R D E R  NOW
For Parties Or Gift Giving

CHRISTMAS  
COOKIES & BREADS  

CO FFEE CAKES

CH EESE  CAKES
SPEC IALTY DECORATED CAKES

The Bakery
By Faye

Coronado Center
669^7361

See This

Display I  
Table I

Reg. $229.95 -

179
So many 
Otlier
CNitatanding
Suggestions

Open TUI 9 TUI Dec. 24

Register 6-9 p.m. each night for FREE Gift 
to be given away each Night at 8:45— No 
Obligation.

^  ^  ^  ^  ^

20% OFF
regiiUf 12.00-19.00

Men’s Pajamas

FREE Pair of Socks 
with Purchase of Jiffies®

Van Hcusen-Oiplomat paiafnas in assorted soM colors 
and pmts made of polyester and cotton Uends. Men's 

sizes A. B, C. D.

13.00 Value for 10.00
Jiffies regular 10.00 
Socirs regular 3.00

Gift boxed together velour Jiffies and orlon dress socks 
Jiffies in wine, navy, tan and dark brown Sizes S. M. 
ML, L, XL.

20% OFF
Men’s Robes
Valuet to 45.00
Soled a rota for him to wrap 
up in any evaning tor lha MMurt 
hours. Fahrics of pofyaatar and cot
ton Wanda In aaiortad ootort. Sizaa 
S-M4.-XL

BeoQs
r
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By INR MENDELSOHN 
SaHiktMlaa News Service

Stocks go up and stocks go 
down, but in toyland, ther's 
always a bear market 
Primarily responsible for this 
state of affairs in an almost - 
octogenarian bear cub named 
Teddy. In a fast - paced, fad • 
oriented and fickle - minded 
society, the forever young 
Teddy Bear remains one of 
America's all - time favorite 
toys.

"Never in the history of 
Wall Street was the country 
more at the mercy of bears 
than it is today," cried the toy 

! industry's trade magazine.

“ Play things ,”  in 1906. 
"StufM plush Teddies are 
f a i r l y  r a m p a n t ,  and 
indications show prospects of 
a long and continued reign."

How right they were. 
Fleeting fame has come to 
other stuffed animals. Lions 
and tigers have tried on 
occukm to push Teddy off 
center stage in the toy store 
window. One year, unicorns, 
true to type, tried to horn in 
on Teddy's act. Nonetheless, 
"our retailers tell us the 
Teddy Bear is still number 
o n e , ' '  Donna Leccese, 
“ P l a y t h i n g s ' ” cur ren t  
associate editor,  says.

Douglas Thomson, president 
of the Toy Manufacturers of 
America, agrees. "There's no 
decline in this species. The 
Teddy is on the increase."

F i r s t  am o n g  equals 
perhaps — because each bear 
owner naturally thinks his or 
her Teddy is best — is a 
seldom seen Teddy Bear who 
lives at the Smithsonian's 
N a t i o n a l  Museum of 
A m e r i c a n  H is t o ry  in 
Washington, D. C. This 
delightful chap, with his 
honey • colored coat covering 
a rather rotund belly, has 
bright black shoe button eyes 
and a wisdom • of • the - ages

(if slightly smug) eipreuion. 
He only meets his public 
occasionally.

"We’ve had lots of requests 
for him. and he's been on 
view a number of^ times," 
Herb Collins, formViy the 
Smithsonian's chief curator 
of political history, says. 
"But we have to be careful; 
h is joints loosen with 
handling and his coat fades in 
the light." Actually, for a 
bear who's been around since 
the turn • of • the - century, 
he's in excellent condition. 
And the  Sm i t h so n ia n  
Institution wants him to stay 
that way because he's one of

the first Teddy Bears made in 
America.

It was Herb Collins, now the 
executive director of the 
Smithsonian' s National 
Philatelic Collection, who 
personally brought this 
Teddy to tte  Smithsonian in 
January IIM.

P r e s i d e n t  Theodo re  
Ro os eve l t ' s  g randson ,  
Kermit, his wife and their 
children had been presented 
with the Teddy Bear, one of 
the originals from the Ideal 
Toy Co., by Benjamin 
Michtom, son of Ideal's 
founder. Michtom dated the 
bear to 1903. the year his

BIG SAVINGS ON ROBES AND LINGERIE

Panne Robes
THE LOOK AND 
FEEL OF VELVET

24.99 Values to 48.00

Every woman loves the look and feel of 
beautiful things and these are no exception. 
Choose from deep rich shades to soft pastels 
Easy care washable fabric of 6 5 %  triacetate 
and 15%  nylon. Sizes P.S.M.L.

/
t c .

19.99
Regular 26 00  28.00

Fleece
Robes
These robes will keep you 
looking good while you stay 
toasty warm Long sleeves 
with various styles of treat 
ment and detailing that is 
unexpected in such a 
reasonably priced robe 
You'll never be anything but 
comfortable in these easy 
caie robes in lovely colors 
At this price why not have 
two’ Hurry lor best selec 
tion of styles and colors 
Sizes S.M I

Give A Bealls Gift Certificate

MPur yoM.'

All Nylon Sleopwoar Pastol Blue A Pink

#Short Gown m g. i i . o o ............................................. m I«  1 4 4 0

•Short Robe mg. 21.00 .....................................m I* 1 6 “

•Long Gown mg. 22.00 ........  .........................

•Long Robe rug. 2 o . o o ........  .........................mI* 2 0 “

•Pojoma mg. 22.00 ........................................sol« 1 7 “

•Bod Jacket mg. 13.00 .........  ...........................mw 10^®

m i  M u o n . - S a l . M a ll Bealls

parenti went into the toy bear 
• making buaineis. The 
Rooaevelta decided that the 
Teddy Bear, named for the 
president, should go to the 
Smithsonian.

He almost didn't make it. A 
letter from Mrs. Roosevelt to 
Michtom advised: "I was 
about h> get in touch with the 
Smithsonian about presenting 
them with the original bear 
when the children decided 
they didn't want to part with 
it yet." Happily, Mark and 
Anne R o o s e v e l t ,  the 
p r e s i d e n t ' s  g r e a t  • 
grandchildren, changed their 
minds. Several months later, 
the Smithsonian and the 
American people got their 
bear.

Theodore Roosevelt ,  
however, didn't always get 
his. On Nov. 14, 1902, the 
president was on a hunting 
expedition in smedes. Miss., 
and had had no luck. Anxious 
that the president bag a bear, 
some of his party chased 
down and stunned a 235 • 
pound black bear. The 
hunters roped the bear and 
tied it to a tree. A messenger 
was dispatched to summon 
the president so that he might 
shoot the animal and go home 
with a trophy.

When the  pr e s i de n t  
arrived, he refused to shoot 
the exhausted and tethered 
creature. A Washington Post 
article the next day informed 
its readers in turn • of - the - 
century style:

—President Called After 
the Beast Had Been Lassoed, 
but He Refused to Make an 
Unsportsmanlike Shot—

The shot not fired was 
heard around the land Three 
P r e s s  A s s o c i a t i o n  
representatives were with the 
hunting party and a small 
army of reporters was 
following te president's trail 
On Nov. 16.1902. a cartoon by 
C l i f f o r d  B e r r y m a n  
illustrating the incident 
appeared on the front page of

This delightful chap is an original Ideal Toy Company 
Teddy Bear whose home is now the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington. D C . (Smithsonian News 
Service Photo)
the Washington Post. The 
A m e r i c a n  p u b l i c  
immediately responded to the 
story and the cartoon, 
presumably finding in them 
the heroic and sportsmanlike 
qualities it saw in its 
president.

Shortly, however, the whole 
matter took on a more 
whimsical tone. A subsequent 
Berryman cartoon of the 
same hunting episode, dated 
1902. depicted the bear as 
smaller than the one in the 
first cartoon — a worried • 
looking and very appealing 
cub. Berryman's little bear 
was a great success and 
appeared in his cartoons of 
Thlradore Roosevelt for years 
afterwards. In fact, Teddy's 
bear  was everywhere.

Observed
Sullivan:

“ The
beginning
or igina l

historian Mark

‘Teddy Bear, '  
with Berryman's 
car toon ,  was 

repeated thousands of times 
and pr in te d  l i t e r a l l y  
thousands of millions of 
times... Toy-makers took 
advantage of its vogue; it 
became more common in the 
hands of children than the 
woolly lamb."

Legend and family oral 
history have it that Brooklyn 
candy store owners Rose and 
Morris Michtom, gave 
America its first stuffed bear 
toy and named it for 
T h e o d o r e  _ R o o s e v e l t .

CMtinued next page.

Take this ad with you to compare...

D iam on d s from  B e lch e r 's

Size-Shape REG. 3 0 % « 20% ♦

.15 ct. Round *225. M57. M80.

.20 ct. Round 330. 231. 264.

.25 ct. Round 4 2 5. 297. 340.

.36 ct. Round 560. 392. 448.

.48 ct. Round 960. 672. 768.

* See us for sole terms

ULCHER'S IEÏÏELB.Y
"An Individual
111 N. Cuyler

Touch"

Downtown Pompo
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The double-deep pocket of •  Rolfs Attache holds any size currency, 
while Rolfs new Credit Guard keeps your credit cards dean and 
secure. I t’s just one of the many elegant yet practical leather acces
sories from Rolfs. All designed with a flair for fashion and attention 
to quality that people have always welcomed from Rolfs.

ROLFS. it shows you care.
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‘Teddies’ also offer solace and comfort
•  •• m !'*/ X / f « c t .  f t a r t e d  s e v e r a l  a set of teeth (IUm the e v » l ^  water bottles. became football pia;

UK'

Z h .
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This Clifford Berryman cartoon on the front page of The 
. Washington Post on Nov. 16.1902. inspired the Ideal Toy 
, ‘Qompany Teddy Bear, which was born in 1903. 

(Sm ithson ian News Service Photo)
Coatlaaed from page t7.

. 'According to their son, 
' Benjamin (who died in 19M), 
' Morris Michtom was inspired 

by the Berryman cartoon and 
' wrote to the president, asking 
• his permission to make a 

small bear cub and call it 
“ T e d d y ’s B e a r ”  As 

' Benjamin Michtom heard the 
story from his father, the 
president agreed, although T. 
R. was said to have expressed 

. doubt that his name would 
mean much in the toy bear 

''business.
Despite that skepticism.

Rose Michtom made a few 
samples of the new Teddy 
Bear .  In 1903, Butler 
Brothers, a large wholesaler, 
agreed to distribute the toy, 
and the Ideal Novelty and Toy 
Co. was bom.

“ I've been hearing that 
story since I was a tiny 
child,” Mark Michtom says. 
Currently a senior vice 
president of Ideal Toy Corp., 
Morris Michtom's grandson 
heartily appreciates the fact 
that a Teddy Bear started a 
multimillion - dollar business.

The Teddy Bear has, in

fac t ,
m u l t i m l l l l o n  - d o l l a r  
businesses, although they 
prefer to think they started 
him. Another firm famous for 
its Teddy Bears is the Steiff 
Co. of Giengen • on • the 
Brens, West Germany,  
headed today by Hans • Otto 
Steiff, great • grandnephew of 
its founder. Noah had nothing 
on the Steiff Co. menagerie— 
everything from a peacock 
with real feathers to a life • 
sited giraffe. "But the Teddy 
Bear is still our most popular 
animal,” says Steiff, himself 
a kindly bear of a man.

According to the Steiff bear 
tale told and retold by family 
members over the years, an 
American buyer brought 
several thousand of their toy 
bears to America in 1903. In 
1907, a vintage year for Teddy 
Bears, Steiff sold nearly a 
m i l l i o n  t o y  • b e a r  
immigrants.

By then, practically every 
large American city boasted 
two or more Teddy Bear 
factories. There was a Teddy 
Bear whose eyes lighted up, 
one who whistled, one who 
played music, and one who 
tumbled.

'There was even a Teddy 
Bear who laughed, revealing

topraoidant’s). the better 
“bars them at his critics.”

In this same bearish year, 
young woman regularly were 
seen driving through Central 
Park In Columbia electric 
victorias and other fancy 
vehicles — their Teddies the 
only passenger.

But Teddy Bears were not 
Just for the rich. By 1901, the 
Sears and Roebuck catalog 
advertised a family of three 
bears for 25 cents. (Parents 
provided the Goldilocks.) The 
g r o w i n g  Teddy B e a r  
population so alarmed a 
Michigan minister that he 
warned that replacing dolls 
with toy bears would destroy 
the maternal instinct In little 
girls.

Teddy was not to blame. If 
blame were to be laid, good 
old American kifow • how was 
the culprit. “Hardly a day 
passes but that a new Teddy 
Bear article is'brought before 
the public...," “Playthings” 
t r u m p e t e d .  The t in y  
“Hum^y • Dumpty” Teddy 
came apart, revealing a 
miniature compact. Teddy 
Bears were on automobiles, 
buttons and china, as well as 
on linens, stationery, jewelry, 
poetcards, sheet music and

In this year's gift catalogs. 
Toddles are turning up once 
again — Including a Teddy 
Bear aleepiiM hag and a furry 
Teddr Bear hot > water hottle. 
For that e i t r a  - sp^ ial 
aomeooe, there’s a natural 
ranch '• mink Teddy. Stores 
selling only Teddy Bears and 
re la ted  bearmobilia are 
s pr in g in g  up all  over 
A m e r i c a ,  and ant ique 
Teddies sell for hundreds of 
dolalrs.

C l e a r l y .  Amer ica  is 
eiporiencing a new Teddy 
B w  awareneu. This year 
the IN  - year • old Zoological 
Society of Philadelphia, 
America’s first chartered 
aoo, held “America’s First 
Great Teddy Bear Rally.” 
For two days, 2S,0M people 
and an undetermine number 
of bears marched in parades, 
entered contests, attended 
bear - care clinics and 
swapped bear tales.

Arctophilists, as collectors 
of bear - like models are 
known, abound. Matthew 
Murphy, board chairman of 
the Republic Bank of Plano 
started at the age of five, 
back in 1935, with three dozen 
4 • inch Teddies. First they 
were soldiers and lator th e y

players with 
nu m b er s  and reco rd s. 
“Today they are retired bank 
encudves,” Murphy says. 
He owns 1JS7 bears, but 
“only" 230 of them are 
Teddies.

The Good Bears of the 
World, with 7.0N members, is 
a non • pnMt organisation 
dedicated to donating bears 
to children and older people 
in hospitals, institutions or 
wherever they are needed. 
Through their dens in manys 
tMes, the Good Bears have 
given away 79,0N Teddies 
and other bears since the 
group was founded in 1973. So 
f a r , -  11 s t a t e s  have  
p r o c l a i m e d  T h eod or e  
Rooeevelt’s birthday, Oct. 27, 
as Good Bear Day. The group 
is urging the United Nations 
to declare 19N “The Year of 
the Teddy Bear.”

Why all the fuss over a 
stuffed furry creature? New 
York City’s Big Apple Bear 
Den put it this way: “We have 
an enduring affection for the 
Teddy Bear, finding it to be a 
universal symbol of love, 
comfort and joy.”

Psychiatr is t  Dr. Paul 
Horton of Meriden, Conn., 
agress, applauding the 
thiurapeutic value of the

Teddy Bear as a “solacing 
objert.” Horton is the author 
of Solace: The Missing 
Dimensiea in Psychiatry 
(University of Chicago Press. 
INI), The solacing object 
might be a Teddy Bear or any 
other stuffed animal, a 
security blanket, a sailboat or 
a live pet, so long as it gives 
comfort in times of streu  or 
change.

Horton often ’’prescribes” 
.Teddy Bears for both children 
and niults a t a supplement to 
an  o v e ra l l  t r e a t m e n t  
program. (Xie 12 • year • old 
b o y  s u f f e r i n g  f r o m  
nightmares received a tiny 
Teddy from Horton with 
instructions “ to talk with it 
every night and to put it 
under his pillow to protect

Urn when he went to sleep.!’ 
The nightmares stopped.

So Teddy hat a serious tide. 
He is a willing listener who - 
can share g o ^  times arvi 
bad. He's alto huggable, 
dean around the house and 
cheap to feed. No wonder 

i America it going crazy over 
I him once again. S

At least one person,
, however, was immune to his> 
j c h a r m  — T h e o d o r ;  
Roosevelt’s ddLghter Alice 

t Roosevelt Longworth. When 
offered on of the original 
Teddy Bears in exchange for 
posing with the Teddy on the 
occasion of the bear's 60th 
birthday, she refused, askini^ 
tartly. “What does a 79 • year 
• old doll want with a M • year, 
old Teddy Bear?”

r

Why Christmas trees are not perfect
By Dick Schneider

They say that if you creep 
■■■iMo an evergreen forest late 

at night, you can hear the 
trees talking. In the whisper 
of the wind you'll catch the 
older pines reassuring the 
younger ones why th ^ ’ll 
never be perfectly shaped.

There will always be a 
bent branch here, a gap 
there..

,, _ Long, long ago evergreens 
*»ere perfect, with each tak-

! ^ g  pnde in branches slop-
evenly from crown 

ymmetrical skirt.
to^ 6

This was particularly true
a small kingdom deep 

•JEurope beyond the Car- 
C%thian Mountains, 
jj*  On the first Saturday of 
i*Advent, the queen’s woods- 

men would search the royal 
evergreen forest for the 
most perfect tree.

It would then reign in hon
or in the great castle hall, 
shimmering with silver 
balls and golden angels that 
sparkled in the light of thou
sands of candles. While a 
huge Yule log chuckled and 
crackled, the royal family 
and villagers together would 
dance and sing around the 
tree in celebration.

Out in the hushed forest

every evergreen vied for 
this honor, each endeavoring 
to grow its branches and 
needles to perfection. They 
strained at the task, fully 
concentrating on their form 
and appearance.

One cold night when a 
bright white moon glittered 
on the crusty snow as if it 
were strewn with millions of 
diamonds, a small rabbit 
limped into a grove of ever
greens, its sides heaving in 
panic. Beyond the hill rose 
the yelpii^ of village dogs in 
the thrill of the hunt.

The rabbit, eyes wide with 
fright, frantically searched 
for cover but found nothing 
among the dark trunks 
extending upwards into 
branches artfully lifted 
from the snow.

Faster and faster the cot
tontail circled as the excited 
yelping sounded louder and 
louder. The trees looked 
askance at this interruption 
of their evening (when grow
ing was at its best).

And then a small pine 
shuddered. Of all the young 
trees, it had the promise of 
being the finest of the forest. 
Everything about it, from 
its deep sea-green color to 
the delicate curl of its 
branches, was perfect.

Season’s Greetings!

Fragrances 
For Her...

Volcan D Am our 
Halston Night 

Chanel 
Raffinee 

Jungle Gardenia 
Magie Noire 

Gloria Vanderbilt 
Norell 
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Chloe 

Adolfo 
Shalimar 

Capbochard 
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Paco-Rabanne 
Anais • Anais 

Sculptura by Jovan 
Tamango 
Tatriana 

Givenchy 
Tabu

Emeraude 
Madame Rochas 

Germaine Monteil 
Quartz 
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Hope 

Opium
Yves St. Laurent 

Enioli 
Cie 

Epris
Nina Ricci 

Lady Cardin 
Lauren 

Jo y

Fidai 
Jai use
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But now... its lower 
branches began to dip, 
down, down to the ground. 
And in that instant before 
the slavering dom broke 
into the clearing, me rabbit 
found safety within the 
evergreen screen.

In the morning the bunny 
found its burrow. But the lit
tle pine could not quite lift 
its branches. No matter, 
perhaps a little irrenlarity 
in a tree so beautiful would 
not be noticed.

Then a powerful blizzard 
lashed the land. The villag
ers slammed shutters clos^ 
while birds and animals 
huddled in nests and dens. A 
small wren, blown astray, 
desperately sought sanctu
ary in the evergreens. But 
each one she approached 
clenched its branches tight 
Uke a fist.

Finally, in exhaustion, she 
fell into the little pine. The 
pine's heart opened and so 
did its branches, and the 

slept within them, 
ind secure. But the

been experienced in the 
mountains. It caught a small 
fawn that had wandered 
from its mother.

Head down, blinded by 
snow, the fawn inched into 
the evergreens, seeking a 
windbreak. But the trees 
held their branches open so 
the wind could whistle 
through them and avoid dan
gerous bending or breaking 
of their limbs.

Again the little pine took

When she saw the little 
pine, a flush of anger filled 
her. What right bad a tree 
with such defects to be in 
the royal forest? Reminding 
berself to have a woodsman 
dispose of it, she drove on, 
but then stopped and 
glanced back at it.

many saw the protecting 
arm of a father, others the 
comforting bosom of a 
mother, aito some, as did the 
wise queen, saw the love of 
(Christ expressed on earth.

among 
lu wifi

! pine I
pity and now tightly cloaed 
Its branches, forming

wren 
warm ai
pine had difficulty rearrang
ing its branches. There

an
impenetrable wall behind 
which the fawn huddled out 
of the gale. But alas, when 
the wiml ceased, the small 
pine had been severely and 
permanently bent out of 
shape.

A tear of pine gum oozed 
from a branch tip. Now it 
could never hope for the 
honor it had long^ for since 
it was a seedling.

Lost in despair, the little 
pine did not see the good 
queen come into the forest. 
^  had come to choose the 
finest tree herself.

As she gazed on it, she 
noticed the tracks of small 
animals that had found shel
ter u n ^  it and a downy 
feather within its branch« 
where a bird bad rested.

So if you walk an 
evergreens today, you 
find, along with rabbits, 
birds and other happy living 
things, drooped branches 
providing cover, gaps offer
ing resting places, forms 
bent from wrestling winter 
winds.

And, as sbe studied the up- 
and itsing hole in its side 

wind-whipped trunk, under 
standing filled her heart.

'This one,” she said. Her 
attendants gasped. And to 
the astonisnmrat of the 
forest, the little pine was 
borne to the great hall. And 
everyone who danced and 
sang around it said it was 
the finest Christmas tree 
yet.

For in looking at its 
I woniDranches,

For, as with many of us, 
the trees have learned that 
the scars suffered for the 
sake of others make one 
most beautiful in the eyes of 
God.

gnarled and '

Reprinted by permission 
from  TH E G IFTS  O F  
CHRISTMAS: The Guide- 
posts Family Christmas 
Book, Copyright (c) 1981 by 
Guideposts Associates Inc., 
Cermet, New York 10512.(NawaPAFaM ■»mu’iusB asri.)

would be a gap, evermore.
Weeks pa^ed and winter 

deepened, bringing a gale 
such as never before had

t l s  her rbyal s leigh i fo«rty
passed through the forat, 
her practiced eye scanned

"SMOtÁJitUí. SHOCFIT
COMPANY

SHOCS FOt THE ENTIItE FAMILY 

216 N. CUYLER DOWNTOWN PAMPA
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! ^

practiced eye 
the evergreens now preen
ing themselves.

"Twas the Sale 
Before Christmas iê

REBUILT
KIRBYS

• Rebuilt
• Refinished 
•Guaranteed

Uke New

m  $ 169’^

HOOVER
CONVERTIBLE

m e d d
4127

*69”

AMERICAN 
VACUUM
420 PkitvionN MO-92C2
(NwMe Tw VWe ee Nw* HMwl)

Z ales"
MERGING SALE!

Buy for less ncw
We're merging 

Zales at Coronado Center 
with Zales Pampa Mall

Women's Diamonii Fashion 
Rings 15% to 25% off 

regular prices 
of a select group!

14 Karat Gold 
Jewelry 25% off 

regular prices 
of a select group!

Specially Selected Men's 
and Women's Witches 
25% off regular prices 

of a select group!

Men's and Women's 
Fashion Jewelry 25% to 
50% off regular prices 

of a select group!

SMt prion(fcclivton irlKtcd ineiriumditc Enrira Mock not included OrigiMi prion ihewn oneveiy item. 
AI UemtMbicc« ioprioruic. Ilenw iluttiMed not nccnurily thoK on ulr.

ZALES
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for Christmas?
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Members of the Héritai

Club News
rMWA NIWS W a y , OmmAw It. 1001 8«

I

HeriUge Art Club met Dec. 6 at the Bnergas
Flame Room.

President Bett Bradford called the meeting to order and 
Renita Conner led the group in prayer. Pat Griffin read the 
minutes and called roll.

Club members welcomed two guesU, Mamie Fisher from 
Helena, Mont., and Pern McCain.

> Following a short business meeting, the club enjoyed a pot 
hick luncheon hosted by Pearlie McBroom and Ruby Russell.

Fern McCain presented a slide program of her recent trip to 
Korea, Hong Kong and China’s Great Wall. She discussed 
Chinese agriculture, work and customs and presented each 
dub member with a memento from China.
WOR'raWHILE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Worthwhile Extension Homemakers Club met Dec. 3 at the 
Gray County Court House Annex for a Christmas program, 
covered dish luncheon and business meeting.

Gladys Stone, presiding, opened the meeting with the club 
prayer. Corrine Wheeler read the devotional

Maggie Smith gave the council report and Mae Cude 
reported the auditing committee found the books in good 
order.

Maril)m Butler installed the following officers for 1983; 
President Maggie Smith, Vice President Jean Snell, Secretary 

-  Gladys Stone, Treasurer Pauline Beard. Council Delegate 
Janice Carter and Reporter Corrine Wheeler.

Jamie Carter presented a Christmas story to the 16

IMBBWI HtiM Br "" ....
Next meeting is scheduled Jan. 7,1963 with Mae Cude. 

GAMMA CONCLAVE OP KAPPA KAPPA IOTA
The annual Christmas meeting of Kappa Kappa Iota was 

called to order by President Kay Crouch who welcomed 36 
members and two guests. Ruby Davis presented Barbara 
Bayless of pampa and Frances Walls introduced Alicia Walls 
of Miami u  guests. Roena Stone, member • a t • large from 
Wyoming was also welcomed.

Davis read the minutes from the last meeting. Club concerns 
were acted on and Pat Southerland, committee chairman, 
reported on the Christmas project. Members approved 
purchasing clothing toys and food for a named mother and two 
school • age daughters. A member also reported the needy 
family which received a basket of food from the club this 
Thanksgiving.

Margaret Sparkman presented the treasurer's report and 
Wilma Hogan urged members to bring pictures for the 
Pressbook and Barbara Bayless sung "Sweet Baby Jesus."

Hostesses Coker. Davis, Hulsey and Trask awarded four 
members with red carnations and vases in a drawing and 
members exchanged gifts.

Next meeting is scheduled Jan. 24, 1963, at 7 p.m. at Lovett 
Memorial Library. A program on “Tips on Income Tax 
Preparation and Wills" will be presented by John Cooley. 
PAMPAGARDEN CLUB

Members of the Pampa Garden Club met a t Holly Gray's 
home Dec. 6 for their annual Christmas party and gift

Mrs. W. R. Campbell presented a Christmas story. 
Refreshments were served by Hotly Gray, Thelma Bray, Mrs. 
Lee Moore, Mrs. Charles Shields, Mrs. Elmo Wright and Mrs. 
V.N. Osborne.
GOODWILL EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB 

Members of the Goodwill Extension Homemakers Club met 
Dec. 7 at the Coronado Inn for a Christmas luncheon, then 
went to the home of Mrs. L. V. Smith for a business meeting.

Mrs. G. B. Hogan opened the meeting with a thought for the 
day. Roll call was answered with a favorite Christmas recipe. 
Mhaitea were read by the secretary, Mrs. A. P. Coombes. 
Secret pal names were drawn for next year.. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. Coombes. Christmas gifts were exchanged 
by the members. Coffee and dessert was served by the hostess.

Next meeting is scheduled for Jan. 2,1983, at 2 p.m. at the 
home (rf Mrs. Cecil Barnett.
MERTEN EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB 

Merten Extension Homemakers met Dec. 7 at Stroud’s 
Restaurant for a holiday luncheon. Thirteen members 
attended and welcomed new member. Ruby Russell of White 
Deer.

After lunch, the group went to the home of Eloise Wills for a 
business meeting, dessert and exchange of gifts. Members 
discussed plans to assist in performing services for 
community projects such as Meals on Wheels and Pampa Day 
Care Center during the coming year. 

__^Iextjneetin |«8cheduledJa^^

Homemakers
News

ByDONNABRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent 

Parents and teachers, as 
we l l  a s  c o n c e r n e d  
grandparents or friends often 
seek help in knowing how to 
select toys for children. 
Buying children's toys for the 
upcoming holiday season is 
fun and important — but it 
may not be as easy as you 
might think.

As a guide in shopping, ask 
-yourself if the toy is 

appropriate, safe and worth 
the cost. Know the child, what

^  ^  I

he's able to do and what he 
likes to do. This is the start to 
wise toy selection. Choose 
toys that suit the child’s size, 
age and developmental level.
A toy must fit the child's 
interest and abilities — not 
your own —to be a good buy. 
Know what toys the child 
already owns and try to know 
what other relatives plan to 
give so you can avoid 
duplications.

TOY SELECTION TIPS 
(1) Children develop 

through play. Select toys that

%  
%

%  
%  
%

I
^  Come Register between 6 and 9 nights Till Christmas. Free Prize To ^
^  Be Awarded at 8:45 each night—No Obligation. ^

A  Open Nights %
TiU 9 ^

A  Till Christmas ^

Casablanca Fans Available at Lights & Sights

are helpful in stimulating 
creativity, imagination, good 
relationships or problem 
solving. Toys can also be used 
to  d e v e l o p  p o s i t iv e ,  
wholesome attitudes toward 
persons of other ages, sex, 
race or social - economic 
class.

(2) Does the toy encourage 
violent play? If so, assess 
your values and choose toys 
accordingly.

(3) Be sure and check the 
instructions for use of the toy 
to make sure they are clear 
and easy to follow. Also, be 
prepared to spend time in 
helping the child know how to 
use the toy properly. A really 
good toy can be used in 
several ways.

(4) Toys should be well

Special
MEN’S
PERMS
$ 2 Q 0 0

■II p«nn prim indixi* 
cut, curl u i l  ityl«.

Men's style cuts and 
beard grooming, too.

C’Bonte
319 W. Foster

made. Consider the cost and 
frustrat ion when a toy 
breaks. Children should not 
be blamed for inferior 
products or breakage with 
normal use.

(6) Make sure the toy is 
safe. Read the label to 
determine what materials the 
toy is made from. Toys and 
their parts should be large 
enough so they cannot be 
swallowed by small children.

Check to make sure the toy 
has no sharp points, exposed 
pins, sharp barbs, or nails 
that can injure a child. Avoid 
toys that could strangle a 
child with ropes or loops that 
might wind around his neck. 
Rejec t  toys  th a t  can 
puncture, stick or damage 
eyes, including toys that

665-8881
Evening Appointment Welcome

\

T^e
up to 2 years to pay 
and give her a 
diamond ring!
For the woman closest to 
your heart, there’s a diamond 
ring at Zales that’s as special 
as she is. One of these set 
in 14 karat gold is a

sure to dazzle her Christmas 
morning. And for years to 
come. You’ll find the perfect 
ring in our magnificent col
lection. And you1l find the 
perfect way to buy with a 
choice of Zales Credit Plans. 
That’s Zales idea of a great 
Christmas!

21-Diamond ring. 
14 karat gold,

$2,350

4-Diamond, 
3-ruby ring, 
14 karat gold,

$450
22-Diamond Annivmaiy Ring, - 

14 karat gold,

$700

'«‘IK?''
ZALES

The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know for Christmas"

izhoot forward, arrows, air 
'guru and target pistols, and 
spring - loaded guns that fire 
various missies. Make sure 
the toy is safe electrically and 
that it cannot shock. Reject 
really noisy toys that can 
damage hearing.

(61 Is the toy worth the 
cost? Justify the price you 
pay by assuring yourself that 
the child will really use the 
toy. Also make sure the price 
of the toy reflects your values 
concerning lifestyle.

(7) Don't forget that books 
have a great gift potential for 
any age child. There is no 
easier way to promote values 
and understanding.

(8) Finally — make sure 
your toy selection reflects you 
and your values. Don't be 
overly pressured by the 
“consumer's market”

PAMPA AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
Pampa chapter of the Amerievan Diabetes Association will 

conduct a sodal for their Dec. 14 msstiag at 7 p.m.. at the 
home of Evelyn Richardson, 1946 Fir.

Members may invite guests to the gathering. Appropriate 
diabetic refreshments will he service and food exchange 
information provided.
PAMPA OPn-MRS. CLUB

Pampa Opti-Mrs. members met for their December meeting 
at Marlrae Kyle’s home.

Lil Hall presented the program on Christmas ideas to make. 
Gifts were exchanged through a drawing. Wanda Watson 
brought refreshments.

Qub members voted to buy a Christmas gift for their 
adopted friend. Also canned goods and household items were 
also bought for her.

Betty McGuire, program chairman, announced next 
meeting is scheduled Jan. 4 at the Optimist Club with a 
program on Rape Crisis. The public is invited.
LAS PAMPAS DAB

The monthly meeting of Las Pampas Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution was conducted 
recently in the home of Mrs. James McMurtray with Mrs. Art 
Gross as co-hostess.

Meeting was opened with a devotional, the Pledge of 
Allegiance and ttw American’s Creed led by Mrs. Tom 
Cantrell, followed by singing “The Star Spangled Banner." 
Mrs. Henry Merrick read the President General’s Message on 
Patriotism and Love of Country. The National Defense report 
on Russia was presented by Mrs. Leldon Hudson.

Mrs. June Gibson of Memphis was welcomed as a guMt.
A program on “Love Divine” was presented by Mrs. Emmet 

Osborne. She reviewed “My Son" written by Ahmon Curry, a 
story reflecting the thoughts of Joseph.

Next meeting is scheduled Jan. 6 in the Energas Flame 
Room. ^

Williams honored
Sheryl Williams, bride - 

elect of Johnny Lynn Smith, 
was honored Nov. 30 with a 
bridal shower at the Church 
of the Nazarene Fellowship 
Hail.

Hostesses were Bins Shaw, 
Becky Johnston,  Susan 
Payton, Mabel Mappus and 
Willa Bolin. Special guests, in 
additiop to Miss Williams.

were her mother, Sharon 
Williams, the prospective 
groom's mother, Vickie Lynn 
and his grandmother, Leah 
VanNatta.

The guest of honor was 
presented with a corsage of 
pansies and small kitchen 
u tens i l s .  A cake was 
decorated in light blue and 
lavender, the color theme 
that marked the shower.
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Free G ift^-^  
Wrapping 
Visa-Mastercard,

-11 DAYS L E F T -  
Help Santa by shopping at 
Jerdennac's. We have a 
nice seiection for you to 
pick from!

1423 N. Hobart 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 665-1025
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For Bosses, Employees & Friends 
from $14.95 to $150.00
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Simple solo meal
j

Holiday dresses for young ladies
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Now comet the leaioa whai 
little — and oot-eo-little — 
girls come out from under 
all the sweaters and leg 
warmers to become glamo
rous jraong ladies for holi
day feativitiet. Children’s 
designers even do long 
dremet, to that the youngest 
set can feel as grownup u  
their eiders.

There's more to holiday 
party clothes than ruffled 
fleece, big though this influ
ence is. n e  tuxedo look has 
been borrowed from the big 
girls, as in Sting Bee’s shirt 
with horisontally-tncked 
tuxedo bib, to go with 
suspender jpents in navy 
corduroy. Dressier is the 
loose burgundy cotton tuxe
do-bib tunic at Little Ravis
sant, over matching knick
ers, and the tuxedo-bib 
peplumed bodice on Bow 
Age’s flounced denim dress.

Florence Eiseman always 
minds the needs of the

dress, delicately detailed in 
flounces, raffia, lace or 
accent flowers. Some of 
them are ankle-length, such 
u  a cream-color, washable 
polyester voile, its fnU skirt 
lace-raffled at the deqi 
flounce edge, its bodice 
accented with a lace bib and 
waistline rose, its puffed 
sleeve ending in raffled lace 
cufb.

If this one is a little girl’s 
romantic look, older girls 
get Ralph Lamen’s roman
tic white flannel suit With 
jacket fit and skirt flare, it 
h u  navy bands above the 
hem and a Mouse with 
frothy lace jabot At L a  
Girls, pre-teev srear a vel
vet skirt or pants, and a 
blouse in pastel floral wall- 
papa stripes, with self-ruf
fled high neck and ruffled 
peplum.

chel collection, such a  h a  
low-waisted wMte pdyesta 
with tacked panels, pink 
gingham hip sash and lace 
frilled knickers beneath. 
Simpla is h a  pinafore in

ay red-and-white
cane stripes, with green I 
ly teava at the square neck
line. It front-button ova a 
blouse-topped white slip 
benath.

Velveteens also remain 
favorites, and the Fischel 
collection includa holiday 
red and green vdveteens, 
some with white Christmu

young of both sexa, so h a  
navy wool challis tuxedo
style coma a  both a girl’s 
drea and a suit f a  uttle

In children’s fashions, 
new idea become additiou 
to well-tested classics, if 
they also stand the test of 
time. So next to swatahirt 
romance, you’ll find Marga
ret Marten’s Edwardian atid 
Victorian looks f a  the Fis-

flowa appliqua, others 
with tucked net Mbs rising 
to lace-frilled high neck- 
lina. Brown is a new cola 
f a  children’s velveteens, 
often with white lace collars 
and cuffs f a  sMt contrast.

Ova all these holiday 
fashiom go pretty coats. F a  
little girb, the Betti Terrell 
collection h u  furry pink 
pile in a hooded coat with 
pull-on leggings. Fischel 
usa royal blue corduroy 
with furry white |dle edging 
the hobJ and matching muff.

NJ

brotha. The rectangular Mb 
is vertically shirt-tucked, 
with a neck bow to finish it 
off. She also doa navy taffe- 
tq knickers with a pink 
tMfeta sash and a simple 
wMte taffeta Mouse.

Nannette h u  long special
ised in the romantic holiday

ROMANTIC LONG dressa appev f a  holidays at 
Nannette. In cream-cola polyater voile, its deep 
flounce is lace edged, u  b  the high neck, wrbu and 
sida of the lace bodiw. Deep lace caffs finish the Mftly 
puffed sleeves, and a roM accenb the wabtliae. Sixa 4- 
•x,ahoat«n.

Salisbury Shepherd s Pie. .served with’ frozen prepared entree with vegetables for 
spinach salad and breadsticks. combines a an easy microwave meal.

SNPPifi
MVS TRI < 
nHSTM»S

I
Cooking fo r singles can be easy

Preparing interest ing 
balance meals for one person 
can be a real challenge. No 
one wants to wait an hour to 
eat. or clean a lot of dishes, so 
we may end up snacking or 
driving to a fast food 
restaurant where we might 
not make the most nutritious 
choices.

A microwave oven can 
improve eating patterns. 
According to a recent survey, 
a significant number of new 
microwave oven owners 
report they now eat more 
nutritious meals and spend 
much less time in the kitchen 
preparing them Frozen 
entrees available in single 
savings sizes can help any 
miaowave meal - for - one 
satisfying, balanced and 
ready in minutes Each of the 
following recipes is prepared 
in one dish for easy clean - up, 
too.

For Salisbury Shepherd's 
Pie, fresli carrot and celery 
are combined with frozen 
prepared Salisbury steak with

gravy, microwaved, then 
mounded with mashed 
potatoes and shredded 
Cheddar cheese. A fresh 
spinach salad completes this 
robust meal, ready to eat in 
about 10 minutes.

Another warming meal. 
Hearty Beef and Potatoes, 
starts with a package of 
frozen prepared gravy with 
sliced teef added to potato, 
onion, peas and herbs And 
supper can be ready in five 
minutM when Slice turkey 
Stack - Up Sandwiches are 
microwaved with frozen 
prepared gravy and sliced 
takey.

Dinner is served! 
SALISBURY SHEPHERD’S 

PIE
1 carrot, pared and thinly 

sliced
(about ‘/4 cup)

1 stalk celery, thinly sliced 
(about '/4 cup)

Dash c rushed thym e leaves 
Ipkg . (5 oz.) frozen p rep ared  

Salisbury s teak  with g ravy  
c. m ashed potatoes

1T. shredded Cheddar cheae 
In miaowave - safe bowl, 

place carrots, celery and 
thyme. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Heat on HIGH 3 
minutes. Remove frozen 
Salisbury steak with gravy 
from bag and place on top of 
vegetables. Re-cover. Heat 
on HIGH an additional 3 to 4 
minutes or until vegetables 
are tender, stirring once. Top 
with mashed potatas and 
cheese. Heat on HIGH 
uncovered. 1 minute or until 
ha. M aka 1 serving. 
HEARTY B E E F  AND 

POTATOES
1 small potato, cooked and 

sliced
(about 1 cup)

1 small onion, chopped 
(about ‘A cup)

1 pkg. (4 oz.) frozen prepared 
gravy with sliced beef 

‘A c. frozen peas 
dash c rushed rosemary 

leaves
In microwave - safe bowl, 

place potatas and onion. 
Cover with plastic wrap. Heat

on HIGH 3 minuta. Remove 
frozen graVy with sliced beef 
from bag and place on top of 
p o ta tas . Add remsinlng 
ingredients. Re-cover. Heat 
on HIGH an additional 3 to 4 
minutes or until ha, Miaing 
ona. M aka 1 serving. 
S L I C E D  T U R K E Y  

STACK-UP SANDWICH 
1 pkg. (Soz.) frozen prepared 

gravy
with sliced twkey 

1 s lia  (about 1 oz.) Swiu 
cheea

IM la (about loz. I fully 
caked ham

toasted French b ra d  a  
English muffin 

Remove frozen gravy with 
sliced turkey from bag and 
place in microwave - safe 
bowl. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Heat on HIGH 3 
minutes. Separate turkey 
slica. Laya cheese and ham 
with turkey. Recover. Heat 
m  HIGH an additiaal 30 
seconds to 1 minute or until 
cheese - melts. Serve on 
French bread.

Come To Linda's

Open House
1815 Beech 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
665-108,3 Sunday, Dec. 12
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

Christmas Arrangements 
Concrete Yard Ornaments

Decorator Items 
Scented Candles

Linda’s Antics

conne’sgot It!
AMOUniniMrVKAL

It's ploin to see this pump's shape is truly special, its definitiorr, 
decidedly fashionable Quite simiply, this is TH E p u m p t o ^  - in 
o nxjltitude of must-have shades smooth navy, sNny olock

Í

PAMPA M ALL
For Holiday Giving or Receiving

Everybody loves...ryDoay
a Mouse...

0 Duck... 
a Canary...

Longsleeve Acrylic

SWEATERS
With embroidered

Disney Characters

• Minnie & Mickey
• Running Mickey
• Stylvester
• Roodrunner
• Touchdown Mickey
• Ballon Sylvester

' Artistic Donald 
' G>wboy Mickey 
* Sledding Donald 
) Iceskotirtg Mickey 
I Biking Minnie 
' Tennis Mickey 

and Minnie

Embrodered Sweat Shirts 
Embrodered Acrylic Sweaters

*25”
(matching sweat pants at 14.99)

PAM PA M A L L
HOURS: 10-9 Mon.-Sot.

CHARGES: Vi*a, Moxtw Choroe, Americon Expras 
arid Hollywood Chorge.

the HOLLYWOOD - PAMPA MALL
HOURS 10-9, Mon. -  Sot.

Chorga Vno, MoOwCord Americort Exprau 
Hollywood Cnorga

Ralph Laur'on

A  great Nome meons 
great styles when its 
Polo by Ralph Lauren. 
Handsomely styled 
short sleeve knit 
sport shirts.

These lively knits 
come in purple, 
navy blue ond 
orange.

Hurry and get 
yours now while 
the fine selection 
lasts. Sizes 8-20

00

d u i v i -a k »
CORONADO CENTER

Shop Monidoy 10 o jn . to 6 p.m.

Sw
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Sunday movies
(NBC) SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 
“THE FIRST DEADLY SIN“ (1960) Frank Sinatra. Faye Duna
way. Brenda Vaccaro. Anthony Zerbe After a 10-year screen 
hiatus. Ot Blue Eyes never looked belter as a cop from New 
York New York on the prowl tor a wacko during his wife’s illness
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CHIPMUNK CHEERS

Alvin (top) and the Chip- 
nnunks (Simon and 
Theodore), the animated 
musical characters who came 
out of a 13-year hiatus two 
years ago. appear in "A Chip
munk Christmas." an NBC-TV 
special, airing MONDAY, 
DEC. 13
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Valerie Berllnelli and Ted 
Wass star in "I Was a Mail 
Order Bride." a comedy atxiut 
a magazine writer who adver
tises herself as a bridal candi
date to pursue an investigative 
assignment, and a lawyer who 
responds to perpetrate a hoax 
of his own The comedy airs 
on "The CBS Tuesday Night 
Movie. TUESDAY, DEC. 14
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
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PAC-MAN HOLIDAY

Pac-Man makes his prime
time debut on the "Christmas 
(Domes to Pacland" special on 
ABC. atring THURSDAY, 
DEC. 16 In the hall-hour 
program. Pac-Man. Ms. Pac 
and Baby Pac get their first 
introduction to Santa Claus 
when his sleigh crashes in 
Pacland on Christmas Eve. 
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

PERRY IN PARIS
Perry (Domo treks to the City 

o( Lights this holiday season 
tor his ABC special "Perry 
Como's Christmas In Paris." 
airing SATUfOAY, DEC. It 
He Is joined by Angie Ockirv 
soa Parisian variety artlat Lina 
Renaud, French designer 
Pierre (Dardtn and the Boys' 
Choir of Notre Dame.
CHECK LBTMQS FOR EXACT TMC
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A three-time widow
ByJEPPltEY ULBRICH 
A iw dalH  PrcM Writer

PARIS (API — American loprano Carole 
Parlpy ia a widow again — for the third time 
this year.

Her appearance in the lead role of Franz 
L ehar’t  “ The Merry Widow,” now 
previewing at the Theatre Musical de Paris, 
not only marks the third production of the 
operetta in which she has appeared this year, 
but also the third language.

With so many thirds, one almost overlooks 
an important first: She is the first American 
ever to sing the role in France. She is also the 
only American in the cast.

To simplify matters, Argentine director 
Alfredo Arias has jiggered things around a 
bit. The character of the widow is usually 
from the fictitious central European country 
of Marsovia. In the Paris production, 
however, she is from the United States.

"I think it's going to be very nice," the 
29-year-old Miss Farley says. “He’s got some 
very interesting ideas,” she said, referring to 
Arias.

Akhoogh operetta is not her real milieu, 
Mias Farley enjoys the change and the 
additional eapoaure it gives her, according to 
her husband. New York-based conductor 
JoaeSerebrier.

“I felt fine.” she said of the opening 
preview. “So far, everybody seems to like it 
very much. In France, everything gets 
thrown together at the last minute. But I 
think ... when the regular public and the 
critics come, we will be in a bk ter position to 
evaluate."

Fluent in French, German, Spanish, Italian 
and bits and pieces of other tongues. Miss 
Farley has been working hard on her French 
accent, particularly for the dialogue.

Miss Farley, an attractive blonde and 
former Miss Idaho, began her operatic 
career shortly after graduating from Indiana 
University. A Fulbright scholarship sent her 
to the Munich conservatory, quickly followed 
by a contract at the Linz Opera in Austria 
when she was only 21.

Richard Creima’s career is in the air
• Û

ByJBKBYBUCE 
AP Talevlaioa Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Riehnrd Crmna, a man who's 
dona (our television series 
and doaens of movies, u y s  
his career is like ragweed 
pollen — always in the air. 
but variable.

He is now into his fifth 
series. ABC's “ It Takes 
Two," which also stars Patty 
Duke Astln. Actually, it's his 
sixth series if you count his 
dut ies as host of the 
syndicated magazine show 
“Look at Us.” Immediately 
prior to “It Takes Two” he 
had film roles in “Body 
Heat." “First Blood," and 
‘Tablefor Five."

Crenna says, “ It was 
difficult for me to get into 
weekly television coming off 
three pictures. People ask

me, why do television? I any I 
may never do another 
pietttre.

“1 said my career is like 
ragweed pollen. It's always in 
the air, but sometimes it's 
stronger than others. You 
nuty get a wonderful movie 
like Table (or Five,’ then not 
get anything for a long time.

“The minute I started the 
aeries I was offered a role in 
Twilight Zone.' That's when 
your pollen count is high. 
Maybe they call you because 
your name’s in the wind.”

Oenna, who got his start 
doing radio while in junior

Ugh school, says, 'T ve been 
lucky because I’ve never 
been typecast. I can go from 
comedy to dram a, from 
atreat clothes to a Western. 
My belief Is that an actor’s 
Job is to act."

In “It Takes Two,” Crenna 
plays Dr. Sam <)uinn, a 
surgeon who gets a rude 
shock when he discovers all 
those college courses his wife 
has been taking have 
suddenly turned into a 
career. Miss Astin, who is 
Molly <)uinn, has gotten her 
law degree and takes a job as 
a prosecutor in tiM city

attorney's office. Billie Bird 
plays Mama.

“We got killed in the 
reviews but 1 npected It,” 
says Crenna. “In the old days 
you didn’t have to apologi« 
for being funny. Now if you 
have a funny old lady it’s an 
attack on old people. Billie 
Bird is dynamite. Every time 
she opens her mouth it’s a 
scream. Somebody stood up 
in the audience during a 
taping and said it was an 
affront to elderly people. 
Then an M-year-old woman 
stood up and said she thought 
Billie was wonderful.

"And even hefetc we shot 
the pilot people were writing 
that I was a male chauvinist. 
My character is the least 
chauvinist character going.'**'

C r e n n a  s a y s .  " 'The 
interesting thing about these 
two characters is that they 
talk to each other. They're 
very concerned about each 
o t h e r .  T h e y  h a v e  
disagreements, but it’s not a 
theatrical shouting match* 
The thing I enjoy is that we go, 
back and forth between heavy 
dranu and comedy.”

Angela Lansbury returns to Broadway

• MAGNUM FOCE w n E  FOX • EXCAPE FROM NEW YORK • SlUENT SCREAM • PAnON »TAPS •

VIDEO BOX OFFICE
CwDMdoCwMr Pwiv« Twu 7B08S

66S-5SSd

OFFER!
"THE DIRECTOR"

Life Time Membership Which Offers

•DISCOUNTS ON MOVIES 
• DISCOUNTS ON PURCHASES

ByJAVSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  Since 
UM, Angela Lansbury has 
starred in four Broadway 
musicala — “Marne,” “Dear 
World,” a revival of “Gypsy” 
and in tin, “Swemiey Todd.” 
She won Broadway's top 
honor, the Tony award, each 
time.

On Wednesday, barnng a 
postponement, the end of the 
world or something serious, 
she’ll open in her first 
Broadway play since “A 
Taste of Honey" in 1962 — a 
comedy called “ A Little

AND FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
ONEffiif 2 DAY RENTAL PER MONTH 
FOR THE FIRST YEAR «/I

MOVIE COUPON BOOK FOR THE CINEMA 
4 THEATER - $5.00 VALUE

ADMISSION TO SELECTED SNEAK PREVIEWS 
OF POPULAR FIRST RUN MOVIES FOR MEMBERS 
ONLY AT THE CINEMA 4 THEATER.

WE BUY* SELL TRADE, AND RENT 
VIDEO CASSETTES AND VIDEO DISCS

OPEN 3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. -10:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Sat.
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Country-weslem 
top 10 records 

B e s t - s e l l i n g .  
oountry-Westem records of! 
the week based on Cashboz 
m a g a z i n e ’s nationwide 
survey:

1. “It Ain’t Easy Bein' 
Easy,” Janie Fricke

2. “You and I,” Rabbitt A 
Gayle

3. “Sure Feels Like Love,” 
Larry Gatlin

4. “ Ever, Never Lovin’ 
You.” Ed Bruce

5. “Step Back,” Ronnie 
McDowell

6. “ Somewhere Between 
Right and Wrong,” Earl 
Thomas Conley

7. “ Redneck Girl.” The 
Bellamy Brothers

I. "The Bird,” Jerry Reed
9. “We Did But Now You 

Don’t,” Conway Twitty
10. “ llth Avenue,” Lacy J. 

Dalton

Family Business.'
Another opening, another 

show for the lady, born 56 
years ago in England, the 
daughter of an actress. Her 
son, Anthony, born of her 
33-year m arriage to her 
manager, Peter Shaw, also is 
an actor and literally quite 
dose to her these days. He 
plays her son in “Family.”

Mias Lansbury is playing a 
doughty New England 
woman forced to take over 
the family carpetsweeper 
business when the firm’s 
chief, her husband (a chap 
with a soul of garlic who 
married the boss’s daughter), 
is laid low by a heart spasm.

Four Tonys and 42 years on 
stage, TV and in films should

give one a certein amount of 
confidence. So should a script 
— adapted from a French 
play — by Jay Presson Allen, 
whose film credits include 
" F u n n y  L a d y "  and  
"Cabaret.”

but it hasn't been easy.

But Miss Lansbury sounds 
a mite nervous. 9ie says 
she’s taking a chance here, 
“really going out on a limb” 
— and not just because Los 
Angeles critics loudly booed 
“Family” in its Los Angeles 
tryout or because it lacked a 
director for four wee)'

The original director, 
V i v i a n  M a t a l ó n ,  a 
Tony-winner for “Morning's, 
at Seven,” bowed out in 
r e h e a r s a l s  — crea t ive  
differences were cited — and 
another Tony-winner, Martin* 
Chamin, lyricist-director of 
“Annie,” w u  brought in.

au aShe'd wanted 
straight play, a light comedy 
with no singing. “FamUy” fit 
the bill. She has no regrets 
she signed up for it, she says.

Problem was, she says. 
C h a r n i n  h a d  p r i o r  
commitments and couldn’t 
report for work immediately:* 
“He couldn't come for four 
weeks. We sat out there (in * 
Los Angeles) for four weeks 
in the show we opened with, 
except for some cuts w*. 
instituted ourselves.”
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T ake  A Number Darling
storririg /

Charles Franklin
A  Christmas Comedy 

Runs Through New Years Eve

Producing more eiieigy
from less...
makes the difference.

Their discovery would shake the worlds of communication, 
medicine and defense, but Charles Townes and Arthur 
Schawlow knew only that they had discovered an entirety 
new source of light. Th e y called it an “optical maser.”
Today we know it as the "laser." j

Their discovery was a light beam so concentrated 
it could produce power densities millions of 
times as intense as those on the surface of 
the sun —  a light source so dense, the 
energy produced was greater than the 
energy required to produce it.

•»f

Arthur Schawlow and Charles Townes

This principle of more energy from lew 
applies to the High-Efficiency Add-OnTfeat 
Pump -  more units of heat than units of electricity 
needed to produce that heat. And while the Add-On 
Heat Pump works with your existing furnace to heat your 
home during the winter, the Add-On Heat Pump functions 
with the same efficiency to cool your home during warm 
weather.

As partners, Townes and Schawlow made a significant 
difference in our world with their work on the laser. As partners, 
you. Southwestern Public Service Company and the Add-On 
Heat Pump can make the difference managing electricity in your 
home. Call SPS to see what your savings could be.

Th e  ruby I

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

SO UTN W ltTERN  RUBLIC SBRVICB COMPANY
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SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. Cuyler. 
Loan«, buy, soil and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All aizes. 
Delivered and set Hip. Call iai-«27t orHULBAi*«PV*WO.

Hu n t e r s  a n d  trapper«! Every 
Monday Finney Furs will be in front 
of Owla Liquor from'lLSD to 12:â). 
Paying cash for all furs, carcasses or 
dry skins. SOMeS-2100 or t9$-3854.

'Chief suspends p e r s o n a l  

• two officers
BIG SPRING, Texas (AP)

A police chief has 
suspended two of his officers 

^ without pay after two New 
I Mexico men arrested for 

public intoxication contended 
the officers punched one of 
them in the kidneys and

* kneed the other in the groin.
O f f i c e r  W i l l i a m  

Talamantez was suspended 
Thursday for three days and 
officer Robert Lester for one 
day, according to Big Spring 
Police Chief Rick Turner, 
who reviewed videotapek of 

.. the booking
*.. “Nobody’s head was busted 
.  open during the booking,"

Turner said. “There was no 
. excessive brutality. They just 

committed indiscretions — 
not anything to warrant 
termination.

V “ I feel the officers didn’t 
•* handle themselves well,” he 

•<^said. ’’They're not bad 
.1' officers. They just got caught 
y  up in the heat of the situation.
¡><1 But I'm not going to tolerate 

*3,.that kind of behavior in my 
•i, department"
• Agapito M. Lucero. 32. of 

Fort Sumner, N.M., and 
Raymond L. Urban, 21, of

7•■Clovis, N.M., both accused 
' nthe officers of abusing them 

•H®'" ihey were arrested with 
i>; three other men at about 2:15 

[*,i<.a.m. Wednesday outside a 
iji downtown nightclub called 

Mary's Disco Paradise.
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CARPENTRY Plumbing A Heating HELP WANTED ANTIQUES GARAGE SALES OFHCE STORE EQ.
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-
j " 8 ...................................try^ 
matM

VI i iufia, n s M u u c u n u ,  rooi-

tes. Nike Albus, «m-477«. Síwvía« « a  liMlalUtion

OUNN MAXiY
BuUdim-RcfDOdelii«. «$-S4U.

DARNALL co n stru ctio n  • Re
sidential Buddings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
«8M77I.

Service and Insladation. MMN7.

Bullard PlumbdE Service 
Plumbkig, Caipentñ, Painting 

OMndete m m e Service 
Free Eäknates M tO n  M$4ns

JOBS OVERSEAS • Big money fast. 
Job ofiers guaranteed. 1 - Tit - M2- 
son Extension 1210.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Depression glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
Christmas. IN  W. Brown, MI-M41.

RADIO AND TEL.

RECEPTIONIST POSITION open 
for n eat mature person with Mod 

’̂ 1  Mice and secretarial sQUs. 
16-I0 words per minute PBX

Nad k  Gregersoo’s 
Custom Woodworking 

Yanl bams, cabinets, rensodeling 
and repairs. 0864121, M  W. Foster.

A-1 Concreto Conslruction
Any type of concrete work. New 

iflding f 
jcki 

night

DON'S T.V. Soivko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 8004481

Type 46-80 words per minute PBX

{ X Æ ït Â a i î ie L t l î r .
88$«!». SNELLING AND SNEU

DEPRESSION GLASS Sale • N  per
cent discount till Christmas. AUo 
Fenton and Limited Edition items 
discounted ■ Cotmtry Antiques • 2 
Hides East HiMway M, See Betty 
Epperson, 08S-BN.

GARAGE - DIVORCE Sale -1 year NEW AND Used office 
old Refrigerated a ir conditiooer,
AM.FM l ^ i v e r ,  tent, furniture, ****

. X mI desks, much more. *®Py availablew a rn  ow. .. sumr
AM-FM _____
b in d e , school desks, much more 
I n ^  - Outside. Sunday, 1121 Mary 
Ellen. 3 IS N . Cwylor A6P-33S3

MOVING SALE: refrigerator, 
waster, full bte, table wm chairs, 
couch and antique table. IIU  E. 
Browning. 86(-$M.

WANTED TO BUY.

budding floor, basements, engine 
blocks, driveway, walks. Call day or 
night m% m, »1015 .

ThiinHnvM'Vin . CARPET SERVICE*Thursday 8;30p m. a feed J : 30 M.M. 
Degree noyd Hatcher WM, Paul 
A p^ton Secretary T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceilii ! fans.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. 1381 
A.F.liA.M. Tuesdav 7 ^  o.m. E.A. 
Degree, Alien Chroniater, W.M. J.L. 
Reddell Secretary.

RENT A TV-Coior-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or ntonth. Purch
ase plan available. 8Û-I301.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.’s • Stereo’s 

Sales • Service • Home Roitals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4M S Cuyler 888-3381

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

L o w n v  MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 888-3121

UNG.

RETAIL SALES - neat dress, pleas
ant personality and a professional 
attitude. Experience prm rred. Full 
time position. Some benefits. Call 
Robbie. 8684828, SNELUNG AND 
SNELUNG.

ENERGETIC SALESPERSON u  
needed for area sales position. Must 
have a strong «ales background and 
professhmai in appearance. For 
more information, call Loretta at 
8884828, SNELLING AND SNEU 
UNG.

MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.
BUYING GOLD r l M . or o th e r^ d  
Rheiuns Diamond Step. 868-2831.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, W8-8886 or 237 Anne.

lOW i cT MUSIC CENTER 
LowreyOrgana and Piaim  

IXColorTV's and Stereos
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 

30 Ip 8:30, ’n w im y  12 to

Magnavo« 0 
Coronado

FURNISHED APTS.
Center 888-3121

Open 10:30 
S:N 111 W. Francis. 888-7183.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Steep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 888-37$8.

Lost and Found

CARPET SAIE 
SI0.9S INSTAUED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 66S-336I

Used TV's
y-«ell Denny Roan TV 
K Miami M8-88M

LOCAL COMPANY is looking hir of
fice help. Must be very mature, de
pendable and have a pleasant phone 
voice; will do light typing; answer 
phone and wait on customers. Con
tact LoreUa. 8684828, SNELLING 
AND SNELL!1NG.

LOST - MALE dog about $0 lbs., 
medium brown shon hair with white 
patch on chest graying around face. 
Answers to Puddles. Please call 
668-3680.

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Quality Carnet; “Our Prices Will 

Floor You”

RAY'S TV Service - 8887N1, 216 W. 
Craven. Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appbance repairs. Experienced.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloaiga, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 888-234$

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac- 

Sandy McBride. 8884848.

PIANOS-ORGJU4S 
Tra de Ins on new W urlitiers

Upright PiMO ........................2N.M
Hjarnnond 18Chord Organ ..3M.M
Baldwin Spinet Organ ‘ .........4N.M
Kohler SpinH Piano ..............888.M

TARFIEV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 888-1281

Henson’s Guitars and Amps. 418 W. 
Foster, 888-7186. December Spedai- 
Drum^ale!

GOOD ROOMS, 13 up. 810 week 
Davis Hotel. llO'k w. Foster, Clean,
Quiet. 8Í1S.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. CaU 8862383

1 BEDROOM, Suitable for couple or 
ahigle. No pets, deposit required 
C iZw O -ee» between 8 am-3 pm 
Monday thru Friday.

SINGLES 880 00 a week, cable TV. 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
s ^ ^ ^  h itle r. Downtown Pampa.

ctssorm . aAndv 
By Appointmem. Feeds and Seeds

141$ N. Banks 8868881 ROOFING
SEWING MACHINES ALFALFA HAY, 84.10. Fred Brown. 

8868803.

1 BEDROOM, Garage Apartment, 
water paid. Deposit required. No 
Peu. 8&.00 month 8 8 6 ^

GENERAL SERVICE

LOANS

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
Receive a  MasterCard or Visa,' 
Guaranteed. Bad credit no problem. 
For free brochure, call House of Cre
dit. Toll Free. 1-006442-1881 any
time.

SERVICE ON all Electric Ra»>rs, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty ^ e s  uid Services, ION 
A im k. 8884002.

Tree Trimming and Rom ovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up.you name it! Lots of refer
ences. 886800$.

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local biuiness. 
F ite  estimates. 0869888.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all nuUces of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 8662383

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 8864787.

TOPQUAUTYHayl 
83.00 a bole.

Grazer for sale. CLEAN FURNISHED 3 room 
apartment. 711 A N. Gray. CSO.OO a 
month, 8280 00 deposit 8*6205.

SEWING
Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard,

FIREWOOD SPUT, delivered and 
stacked. Oak and Locust. 8115 per 
cord 8662720 after 8.

FOR SALE - AU fixtures and coun
ters. See at Zales, Coronado Center. 
Need written bids.

Hay  f o r  Sale - Alfalfa. Havsrazer. 
Prairie hay. Square and round bales. 
2863788.

SINGLE ROOMS, 828.00 a i 
North side of town, near new ho 
and shopping center. 6668050.

BUSINESS OPP.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

6667128 8862571

QUAUTY SEWING - Men’s, Ladies 
sixl chUdren’s wear, custom shirts a 
specialty! Contact Linda Douglas,

FARM ANIMALS

BLDG. SUPPUES
TELEPHONE POLES, cross arms, 
insulators and wire, 6868182 or 
8862707.

UNFURN. APT.
FOR SALE Rabbits, all colors at «40 
S. Reed 0862885. GwondoUn Plazo ApoftmonH

SOON. Nelson 8861875

Public Notices

STEEL BUILDING Dealer for in
ternational m anufacturer. Most 
competitive line available, high 
quidity, high profits. 1-806S&02«.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling, 8654787.

SITUATIONS
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster 8868881

! NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
j The Psmpe Independent School Dis- 
' trkt, Perape, Texes will receive leeled 

bids in the School Administretion Of
fice, Pempe, Tezee until 9:30 e.m.,
Jenueiy 4. lOM for’̂ l i i l ir o f e i i i i -  iment ^
Bids shall be aaorasaeu w t  rius m. awere. 
wall, Deputy Superintandant, 321 Woft 
Albert, Pempe. Texes - 79066. 
Pr^oeele end epeciflcetiora mey be 
eecured the Office of the 
Superintendent, 32l Wait Albert, 

• Pempe, Texet.
’ The Pempe Independent School Die* 

trici retervet the right to reject eny or 
ell b i^  end to waive (bnnelitiee end 
technicelitiee. ^ « „

Paul E. Boewell

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics of Poi
New location, Looj

6662*41 or )

'anipa
171 North
0122

Snelling B Snelling 
The Placement PeojUe 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 888%28
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonr:
6663667 or

lasonry
8667336

, D41
Deputy Superintendent 

Dec. 12, IS. 1962

IJI
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Pempe independent School Die- 
trict, Pempe, Texee will receive eeeled 
bide in the School Adminietration Of- 
floe. Pampa, Texas until 9:30 A.M., 
January 4, 1963 for Physical Damage 
Ineurance for Trauportation Fleet 
Bide ahsll ha addreaaed to PeuI E. Boe- 
woll, Dteuty Suporinlondant, 321 Weet 

_ Alboit. Pampa, Texee, 71 
Propoaalt and apadflcai 
aaoirsd ftnm’tha Ottica of the Dte>ty

BOOKKEEPING 8 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

11* E. KIngsmUl 6667701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 PuF- 
viance. 6660282.

f Æions maty ha

r ÿ '-*  Supsrlntandant, 321 West Albeit, 
■ PamM, Texas.

The Pampa Indépendant School Dis
trict raasrvaa the right h> rpjact any or 
all bids and to waive formalitioa and 
lachnicalitiM.

Paul E. Boawall 
Deputy Superintendent 

D-32 Dec 12. 13, 1982

Act Now! Protect 
what You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates 886*937

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., spteial tours-by ap- 
opintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursOa.m. toSp.m.-week- 

1 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
‘ luarium li wIl DLIFE 

Fritch. Hours 2-8 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to $ 
p.m. WMnesday through Saturday, 
posed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. weekdays and

IiC t̂ I n I S n ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except
» ¿ f e j ^ ^ P I f e l r t u S E U l i f :
Shamrock Regular museum houn 0 
a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

AlJtNRKD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p m  Monday through Saturday.

O L ^ O ^ ^ I E  JAIL MU^UM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to 6 p.m.

itO ^ E ^ ^ T O U N T ^  MUSEUM:' 
Miami. Hours 1 to 8 p.m. Montey 
throute Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sm tey. Oosed tw dnesdy  
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM:, rtrry -  
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. to 
8:30 p.m. Wtekends During Summer 
monite: 1:30 p.m. - $ p.m.

Ron and Sue's
SHELVES ONUMITED, ETC. 

Commercial, Residential, Free Es
tim ates. Plus custom frames, 
knick-knacks, doo-dads. 6662293. 

6662293

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6667986.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTOACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6668248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

8863940 Ardell Lance

ADDmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Braaee. 8065377

J B K CONTRAaORS  
006364« 0060747

Additions, Remodeling.
Concrele-Painting-Repairs

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«iin. 0868117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lafnb, 816 Lefors, 8861784.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 8868331 or 8869234.

S f f i W S W i «
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8060994434___________ ________•

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wedneaday and Friday, I  p.m., 
Simday 11 a m. 299 W Browning. 
1969871 or «67419_____________

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 1099 
Aloock, 9969092. __________

Exercise for Fun and Health 
SICfldCTCigg

2119 Perryton Parkway 9H-2148 or 
9163884

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arc now meoUng at 717 W. Browning 
Tueoday and Sattvday, 8p.m. Phone 
8«-IS4i or 88613«

NfVA WIEKS KMHly 
MLS AM-9«04

Stef# 42S HufhM BuiMnt

irSsiwA*
. .0068*10

ALL TYPES Tree Work. Topping, 
Trimming, Removing. Call Ricnara. 
686346*.

Double “ D” Handyman 
“No Job too smaU" 

Denis áñith  6662482

LOVING CHILD care - in nice area. 
Drpp-ins fof Christmas Shopping 
wehSome. Will pick-up from scMor 
66671*4.

WILL BAB YSIT in your home day or 
night. Call Diane 6663862.

Whita Heuto Lumber Co.
101 E BalUrd 0863291

Pompa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6668781

BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE Christ
inas decoratinns by MdiKa Parker. 
PIlMtearibban wrMtte{u7$0jiarge 
brooms $10.00, rakesJ0.00, tree or
naments .78 - $1.78 - $2.00 bows tied 
alienors. 1108Terry Road, 6663004.

FOR SALE - Realistic 6Track Re- 
corder - Player. Call 6063038.

FOR SALE: 
$362740.

4 Yearling Ewes.

LIVESTOCK

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment - Bills paid. $2« month. 
Suitable for couple or single. 821 
Montagu, apartment 1. Call «94204.

WATSON FLOOR AND TILE 
6066120.

I NEED five ladies to help me with 
my business. Fantastic optertunity. 
Cai 66684M

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BURDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
$38 S Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

FOR SALE : Horse Lot Manure. Call 
666ISI7

PROMPT DEAD stock removal
seven days a week. Call your local DUPLEX - POUR rooms, near town, 
uaed row dealer, 0067016 or toll free Bills paid $17$ month. Call 8^1*40. 
l-$064l2-4043.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6 6 6 ^  or 0060561.

Industrial Radiator Service
118 Osage 6669100

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x8. Call 
8062900

TRACTOR, LOADER, Box blade. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa, surrounding towns, Kenneth 
Banks, 6666110.

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling 

Concrete Work-Roofing 
Termite k  Pest Control 

Eugene Taylor 6669092

WILL DO Housecleaning. Call 
6667007.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 666320!

Machinery and Tools

DELUXE POWER Washer and 
Steamer, with or without truck, 1617 
N. Kennedy, Enid. Oklahoma 73701, 
4 0 6 2 3 4 ^

FOR SALE - Used Common Red 
Bricks, approximately 10,000 Bricks. 
0668284

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, 
Cows, Springer 
Calls and Roping 
8867631.

FURN. HOUSE
ng Steers. Can

PETS & SUPPUES

GENERAL REPAIR
GENERAL MECHANIC - Tune-up 
complete brake jobs, have lathes.3 
E 8rh83629SI, Lefors

INSULATION
24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C A N 6  
WERING SERVICE. 66S-7211.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6668224 *-

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6668574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks. 
6663851

LAWN MOWER SER.

SUPER BOOKKEEPER is looking 
for full time employment with a 
growing establishinent. Has 3years 
bookkeeping for major and indepen 
dent oil companies. Plus 1W years as 
a bookkeeper for a grain elevator. 
Can type, run 16key and payroll. Ask 
for LoretU. 606*821. SNELLING 
AND SNEiXiNG

QUAUnED MAINTENANCE man 
can do miscellaneous plumbing, fit 
pipe (metal and plastic), repair and 
replace hot water heaters. Also elec
trical work; wants to work full time 
for stable establishment. Contact 
Loretta, 0668828, SNELLING AND
s n e l l In g .

MR. EMPLOYER: Super socretary 
types 80 words per minute. Has hand
led Receptionist and secretarial 
duties for last 11 years Can do dic
taphone transcriptions. 2-way radio 
communication, has gas knowledge 
and insurance knowledge. Very 
sharp individual. Call Robbie, 
6 8 8 ^ ,  SNELLING AND SNEl^ 
UNG

NEW VICTOR Torch and Gauges. 80 
foot hose. Call 6864400 after 6p.m.

LANDSCAPING

FOUR STEEL Belted Radial Tires, 
P19614, $15.00 each. Wards electric 
range, self-cleaning oven, like new 
$280̂ 06 firm Call 6&2160 after0:30

FIREWOOD $118 cord-cut, » lit. de
livered and stacked. Good Wood. 
CaU 3762832 or 3762248

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer gm m ing. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«41$4.

ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid. 
Completely furnished. Call 66688« 
after 7 p.m.
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
howes and apartments. Very nice. 
¿316062000

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au-

ONE BEDROOM trailer and 2 bed
room unfurnished house. Call 
66630W

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
[fevis. 0ft-S$50.

25 PERCENT Off all Case. Schrade, 
and Parker knives, sterling and tur-
?iuoiaejewelry. Pampa Mall (across 
rom Hollywood).

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
6660046

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS, 
wreaths center pieces. Reduced for
r kdi sale! 1810 N. Sumner Saturday 

8. Sunday 1-8 or call 6666648 Will 
deliver.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 6060843. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

K-l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional g ro o m ^-board ing , all 
breeds oTdogs. 0167382.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 60640«.

TWO BEDROOM at 012 Lincoln. 
Paneled and carpeted. Garage. 
666607$

ONE AND Two Bedroom mobile 
homes. Deposits required. Some 
utilities paid. C3l 065>4SM.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
666958$ or 6669806

FURNISHED TRAILER for rent 2 
bedroom. $200.00. For nx>re informa
tion call collect 7763110.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. 900 E. 
FrancO664071.

FOR SALE • West Texas Panhandle 
Oak. Delivered and stacked. $120 a 
cord, 2 or more $110 a cord. Call 
$263413 after 6 p.m.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
6664104. UNFURN. HOUSE
AKC POMERANIAN puppies 
poodle puppies. 6 « 4 l0 f

and

GUNS

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pxtk-up and delivery 813 S. Cuyler. 
ti&OOa - 0663109

PAINTING

DYNAMIC SALESMAN - 12 years 
experience in gas engine parts. 
Would like to SM in this area Very 
responsible; looking for salary dIib 
commission or sTraignt saifiiy. 
Energetic and enthusiastic Call 
Robbw, 6066828, SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

WINCHESTER MODEL 70,458 
M^num $780.00 6664793 after 0 pm

HOUSEHOLD

ANTIQUE AND quality glassware 
for sale. Call 0063K6 ¡tter 3;M

COLLEGE STUDENT Now taking 
orders for Firewood. Holiday Deliv
ery. Call 6668232 or 6667150

Graham Furniture 
1418 N. Hobart 6662232

CALL JOAN and take advantage of 
her weekly specials. Kings Row 
Barber Shop, 6668181 or «68771 
Oits - Styles - Perms.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DKORATING 

. ROOF SPRAYIffò, 6662903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
F^ul Stewart.

HELP WANTED

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 NO Banks 66665«

FOR SALE - Taking deposits on AKC 
Registered Cocker Spaniel puppies. 
Buff color Ready for Christmas. 
6667738.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks 
old by Christmas. Call 6664707.

AFRICAN GRAYparrot, will eat out 
of hand and talk. Still learning! 
F163303

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house - in Lefors. Large kitchen with 
built in dishwasher, large utility 
room, plumbed for washer and 
dryer. $zñ per month. Call C662$00.

THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
6662383 or after 6,8867883.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available thie 1st. Call 
6662383

TODAY - NOON til 6 pm . - Hundreds

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6664840 or 6662218

HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas 
furnace, service and repair. Com
mercial and domestic refrigeration. 
Bob McGinnis. 6666836

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting
News, «662:

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 669-Ù28.

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie. Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to iwoiT the news qfvour 
town to The Pampa News. Please 
call Mr. Pampa

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
afso bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 66651«. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

brand new sales s a n ie s  ideal for 
Christmas. Assorted Novelty stock
ing stuffers, $1.W. Flashliles and 
batteries, $1.00: Pocket Knives, 
$3.00; 8 inch lockback knives with 

or fishing 
ckel

!, «.00; beef pool c 
pool cues.JO.OO, W 

ingcane pool cues. $t0.06; cue c 
ana $7.00; Fantastic paring

BLUE FRONT Amazon parrot and 
cage for sale. 6063303.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central 
heat and air. large laundry room, 
new carpet. $480. per month. Cali 
00621«

CH.vlSTMAS PUPPIES
sheaih, $5.00, ___ _ _______ _
knives with sheath, «.IS; pickpocket 
proof billfolds, «.90; beer pool cues, 
« .« ;  8 piece pool cues. tt.OO. Walk-

knives, $1.80; World's best icé trays

AKC 
»ill

CLEAN ONE Bedroom - 811 N

Cocker Spaniels, $$5. Deposit 
hold untUCiuristmas. $86$ni. White 
Deer, alter 8:30 weekdays.

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Painting. 
M(id, tape. Free estimate. Call E.J. 
Plante to - io

DITCHING
FULL AND part time cocktail wait
ress. bartender and disc jockey and 
assfotant manager. Apply in person. 
318 W Foster

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

813 S. Cuyler, 666$843

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtes, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 6060282.

ders for $1.«. Lots of other good 
stuff. Come look! Heated White 2 
story barn West of Safeway, corner 
North liteart and Ml Terry Roa(l.

BOSTON TERRIER P ^ i e s ,  two 
months old, registered. 0660310.

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies for sale. 
Black a te  tan. 6 Weeks old 6668832 
2dOO Mary Ellen.

TO GIVE Away 3ii month old Mack 
female puppy. 0867770 or 66667«.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
6866582.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Man
ager for 180 Unit Complex. Call 
oft-71«

AIR CONDITIONING 
HCATING k FIREPLACES 

6664867
GARAGE SALES

AKC BASSETT Puppies - 3 males 
$100sach.CaU666n74

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6868002 or «677« .

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
^ .^ a u l in g  top soil and sate, etc.

Plowing, Yard Work

PART-TIME Bookkeeper Taking 
apoUcations at the Pepsi Plant, Ow 
ETToster

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions site Reinodeling. Call 0662461, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Cuatom Cabinet a te  
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling a te  construction. 
200 E. Brown. 8B-84nor 01640».

M C H O U S  HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO. ^

U.S. Sttel and Vinyl skiing, roofing, 
room addttfont and carpenter wort, 

--■*«, storm wiii-

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Estimates. . 
016^4« or 0162*44

$RS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs • 
Smites l« -7 t7 l________________
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
nwdelii«, Additione, Ceramic tile, 
Inteior a te  Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free eOtimatds. 
GuarMteed Work. M688644M or 
8068161131

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe (htello: 8« WW or Ron 
Bedee: 88647«.

YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banka 816911*.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUKOErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

8 »  S. Cuyler «663711

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Roo«ertervice. Neal Webb,«662727

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 

' numbing CompMiy. Call 886B1I.

WANTED: SALES person with ex
perience hi Merchandising. Contact 
Captain Gary at «869121.

LADY FOR light housekeeping, very 
few chores, live-in in Clarendon. Ev
erything furnished including car. ft 
you need a home check this out. Call 
17628«.

Good Selection Furniture 
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
4«  S. Cuyler 6863N1 

JOHNSON USED FURNITURE 
310 W. Foster - 066I6M

OARAGE SALES
UST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
m ts a

THE BEST Stocking Stuffers are 
cute a te  ctedly AKCWire Hair Fox
Terrier 
mas

erjM ^ies. Ready by Christ- 
$180.« 08607«.

FOR SALE - sofa a te  love seat $3M. 
kimteiie water ted $390, dresser $28. 
88M4M aftte 4 p.m.

BABY FURNITURE, extra nice 
toys, nice clothes, etc. Saturday at 
t e ^ ^ n d  all day Sunday. 1203 S.

AKC REGISTERED female 
COCKER SPANIEL 4 months okT 
Beautifid dog. 0S684W

AKC COCKER Puppies, black, 
ready by Christmas. CUI 0863431.

O W N  YO U R  O W N  
DESIGNER JEAN AND  
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notional Company oHors uni
que opportunity selling notion- 
oily odvortised brands ot lub- 
itontiol tovings to your cus
tomers. This is for the foshion 
minded person qualified to own 
and oporoto this high profit 
business.

$20,000.00 investment in- 
cludos beginning inventory, 
fixtures, supplies, troinino, 
grond opening end air fere (T )  
person to corporate training 
center.

FOR BROCHURE A N D  IN 
FO R M A TIO N  C A L L  C O L 
LECT 0-713-591-2328.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED

FOR SALE: 2 matching blue velour 
livhiaoom chain, also 1 oval anti- 
iqueDbrary tabic. All In very good 
oanditioo. May be aeen Sundoy at 701 
E. Francis.

THREE FAMILY sale, 120 N. Frost, 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. 
Nice cldthing, furnituro, odds and 
ends.

PumperoverlOyean. SendRosuma _______ _ _
t o ’Tte Pampa Netn^^PG.J^awor BICYCLESIV II8C r  aiiivBi Lwvwa, ■ v»t«ww
21«. In care of Box H. Pampa, Tz 
790«

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
Immediate Openings Overseas a te  
domestic. 10,m  to a,0M phn a year. 
CUI 312-«l-te3 extenskm I«1A.

POLAMS BICYCLES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7. 
Schwinn’s dUuic eiercisen . F ite  
greU slocking stU fen ter the BMX 
and 16epood rid en . 110 W. Ken
tucky. W-lUO

GAR AGE SALE a te  House for Rent: 
2124 Hamilton - Saturdav and Sunday 
10 a m. to 4 :»  p.m. Furniture, ap
pliances, 175 Y a n ^  motorcjfele. 
Harmony StiMdard Guitar andren- 
der Amp.

GARAGE SALE • Today, December 
Ujÿr^Open a t 1:00 p.m. IIM  N.

INFLATIONGOTyoudewn? Get up, 
Mt out! Earn good $ «  felling Avon. 
CUIIK-HOT.

Fischer
669 6381 lî

6 6 9 -638 1
2 2 1 9  P w r ry te n  P k w y .

VISIONS OF SUGAR PLUMS ^
Dance ta your head aa you envision h ^ y s  spwt in peUU h i « «  
tS S sM iliv T iw  room or for nxxwiUoriTte « ¡« l in in g  «coxy den ot
a q u M b ric k  floored conversion oro6

« H A T  TO  MY W O N D E I ^  EYES WD y W A R  ' 
But a warm, pfess snt homt on this large ooner lot. A very affordabla 
home.MLSBT

HERE COMES SANTA CLAUSd o i^ m C to d e rU lo  Lani. A Iriitely 3 bedroom tome isc yot

Dorothy Joffcoy Otti
IMBaLUIWVI
Jen OIppsn ..........

..9M -3484 Rsire Unman ........ A 6 6 4 I4 0
.U 6 4 S 7 «  MofcoMusgmvi

..««•■$183 R uote A  ..........  «* 6 4 «1 *
, . « « «  « $!■  M o M oaO um i,
.AC689B1 Brnhor ....................A « « J * « 0
. . t k t ' - k t m  JoeFhUwr, tmhor , .M * - M k 4

CLOSE OUT SALE ON AU. 
19S2 iMOBILE HOMES 

ON OUR LOT 
FREE lOT RENT WITH THE 

PURCHASE OP A NEW HOME
W i 1MAT YOUR HOUSmO 

NHDS WITH 
TfNMR lOVINO CAM

T.LC. MoMlw
113W. IrMw

SoIm
. « 0

I 790AS 
„M9-94M M 9-M 7I

"SEUING PAMPA SINCE 19S2"

;ihc

DUNCAN
Brick 1 bedroom home with no bathe. Living room, dining room B 
den. KMchonhaa built-in appUanoaa, Including a microwave, ft has 
many extras • 1 ftrMiaoes, extra tnaulatien, water softener, gas 
griUAolactrieattiefi^OnhU heatBUr.doublegarage.AM im -
ibie Io n . OwBsr m igtt ooaUdtr a lease - purcteior r ---------- '
$ «M >  M u s a i.

¡ ' S « ; ; : ; ;  ’¡ ¡ ¡ S 's r
IVERGRBRN . .

Brick $ bedroom home with III te t te  on ■ career lot. root
den, Utefaen with bum-ta «inliMiooa. u tm n iwom è  d p ^  goral 
w te  OMntrs. e n tr a i  h a u T a í ,  latge oadar cloaet A lots of S« 
V*. inÂn MLS 417.

NORTH F A U U N H
B ri*  1 betheem h o i*  with IM balte locsOed on a renw r te . O n  
IrUhntAtevUerm cellaraiilahiglogaraia.rHA-VAavaUaM a. | 
BURN. MLS Al.

NAVAJO
$ bedimiM, 140 batte. Urine i* m  a te  d n  Witt f l ie p im C e iiM  I 

b t f a M m t n m  Extra 810611 p a t r e t e i ^ ^
m .

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG

A H n  .................* * 6 « » $  H a  Hawley ................ ««8 -1 M 7
•xfo V onllM ...............««R-TITB gg «taghaghte ..........««S.48M

¡•aUwCsIa .................« « 8 .8 1 I«  HotstTWorlwr ............AA8-I437
JuU  M wotet CNR, CR$ Moillyn Roogy OM, CRS

»U n r  ...................U i - * U 7  Im h ir ..............: . . « « « . I 4 « 9

ac.— así -4  ̂y îf
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UNFURN. HOUSE UNRJRN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Pioporty MOBILE HOMES

TOR SALE or ren t.  19M Town and
i  2 bath,«Mined on rented lot taS-TM

Of.»«le: 2 bedroom. 
* jM » J« ile r  I3M00 plus deposit

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car detached . . .  . . 00 month,
ilty MS-3701

garaite. Unfurnished tSOO.OO month, 
luO.OOdepoait S h e d ^ l t  
orOOS-IOM

TWO BEDROOM' unfurnished 
house. TU N. Wells. 273-7M1 or 
273-7443

2 BEDRWM House for rent - Skel- 
lytown $200 00 month. $200 00 sec
urity D e ^ i t  Phone 66S-2034 Por In- 
lormatnn

deposit . No pets. (00-2326 after S p.m.

TWO BEDROOM, den. double gar
age. fenced yard, $300 month. |200 
deposit. References. MOT224. 
$&S041 in White Deer

FOR RENT • AvallahU soon. The 
2Sx(0 foot BuiWng now occupied lor 

past 14 jearsV y tije A raÿ and
Na'

U ll CHRISTINE .  B 
Uvini raem, 
-* room, 3 ‘

wtadow In

WILL TAKE smaller heuae as part 
peymaM I»  4 bafioom, 2 bath, newt V 
remodeled home oa Miami m .

North Cuvier Street (nest door to 
ey Musi — •

LARGE TWO bedroom home Water 
bill paid. InquireafterSat 316Haiel.

Tarpley Music Store) downtown 
Pampa. U you are looUng for a good 
downtown affice lecatioo, all you 
would have to do is move in. If you 
neeM it for a retail store, you woidd

taebod double garage 
apartmeot. m im

.’ Ä ? S S n ! T
'«rage with small

BY OWNER In White Deer - redwad

86Î?i?!5êÂ.Â«i‘f c Â r

OUT OF town property will trade TOR

46|.7»lgoratterHvec«U66MUI „ „  ,„ (X  Mobile Home ■ Mstt. 3

REC. VEHICLES J:5iSS*cSiil»5M^

THREE BEDROOM, 1 large batta, 
Uvmg rooms, fom-

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on N. FrostSt TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
With Double Garage No (Vts. de- $2(5 00 a month plus $200.M deposit 
posit required (6Sl642 686-7572 or after 6, 6&356S

SNUGG 2 bedroom. Fully carpeted - 
 ̂  ̂ ittadied

need fo r ^ v e  a nartition. Contact 
J. Wade Duncan, I^STSl.

formal _  _____ ^  _______
ily room wRh flreplaoe. garage with 
2 large a to r a g e c lo s e tr  2433

baths, fireplace, wet bar, 
microwave, sigiar cloaets and bum-

storm windows and door a t_____
garage back yard, fence. Deposit 
6 6 5^7 . Call, after (  p.m.

OFFICE S P A ^  h r  rent. Bioellent 
parking and facUities for Doctors, 
Lawyers, etc. Will decorate to s tu

aW M ^ee^l appointment only.
in c a b h i f ^ ^ a ^  extras, py ap
pointment, I

^ w ^ n e e ÿ ._ S M  Realty, 1002 N
art. 6(5-37(1.

MOBILE HOMES for rent. (654306

MONT LOCATION
RIGHT PRICE • 3 bedroom, comer 
lot, lAMbath, everytblM tat the «ray 
of ex traW ld iiw . Take time to look.

FOR SALE by Omier in White Deer, 
2 bedroom, I bath. This home bee

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE

10%

FOR LEASE: Condo with 2 bed
rooms with nuige, refrigerator, dis- HOMES FOR SALE
hwasher, disM saj, washer and 
dryer, fireplace. Club House, l4S0

'  el li .............square feel living area. Nicest in 
town. 66S4164.

W.M. lan e  Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 000-3641 or 000-9504

, 1A \bath , everything tat t 
extra Mdldiiw. Take time i 

you’ll bw . klLs231.
HAlbYHAN’S TREASURE • This 
is for you a  nice simd borne needs

b u y a d il

_______-___iy remodeled. Perfect
for i â d ^  Couple. Call for apoint- 
ment after 4:00 p.m. MS-3131. In 40's.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. baths, 
centra! Mat and air, den with tlrep-
lace. North part of teen.

,______ BT • ‘Ihere’s a  way to
buy thii large 2 bedroom worth the 
money. MLS27I.

______: HOME and building lots,
call and cheek out, Pampa k  Lefors.

ALTY, 0H-37U.

ONE OR Two Bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished: 1 Bedroom apart
ment. Bills paid. Inquire t i l l  Bond.

PRICE T. SAAITH 
BuiUert

___Area Important - well
built 3 bedroom vaesht and waitiiM

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 0H-2IÒ0.

•droom vacant as _ ___ _
for you, storage building and garage 

mer. |X,0M MLS r**
n r

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3000

SA VE MONE Y onyour home oimers 
Duncan Insuranceinsurance. Call 

Agency. 0C5-57S7

door opener. M(,0M Ml S 212 
COMIIERCIAL FRONTAGE on 
Hobart Street, M foot with existing 
building to convert. ML5I10C. MUly 
Sanders, Realtor IN  2171.

discount
on

All RV Accessories 
And

Supplies

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-353-Mf.................. -  ■

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 005-5005 
after 5:30 p.m.

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
R ealun , DeLoroa, 065-3450.

1-9051, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 76109.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton - 405-2150 
-lackW. Nichols-CCOOIU
Malcom Denson - 0004443

2401 COMANCHE • Four Bedroom, 
bath. Den, Living room. Firep

lace, Double car garage. $71,000. 
Equity and assum e loan. Call 
OOl-TSM days or 080-7740 after 7 p.m.

NiW  ON THE MARKET
This imm aculate three bedroom 
home with some new carpet and 
panding, living room, dining room, 
utility, and lH  hatha, central beat 
and air, storm doors and windows, 
large double garage. CM E. Brovrn- 
ing MLS430

LARGE DEN

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Gaudine Balch, Realtor 
a « 4 o n

In this very attractive and very live
able 3 bedroo m home on Zimmers

Lefors. Milly Sanders 
8041671

Street. Separate living room, 146 
batta. Central heat snd air. MI^203.

*‘We appreciate your business!” 
Jack McAndrew

The A rmy has 8.500 
aircraft.andwecamrainyo'j 
how to keep their flight con' 
trol and comtnunKation 
equipment m top-flight 
condition as an Avionic 
Mechanic If you re a high 
school grad, you could 
qualify *o train in thisexcir- 
mg and very valuable skill 
For more information, 
call your local U 3 Army 
Recruiter

ESmer Batch Realtor, MMÓ7S. De- 
Loma, INC.,---------

, newly
to a p p ^ ia te . Also on back of lot. 
very nice 2 bedroom rent house. Call 
66»-'^or668-1556.

BEAUTIFUL THREE Bedroom 
home, Gentnd heat and air. Lots of 
Extras. ISSI N. Faulkner, 60b-2187, 
0854281. Commercial Prop.

WILL BUY First Lien Real estate 
notes. Please call (00-2000 or 
665-155$.

CAPRI THEATER BuUdin

OWNER WILL CARRY - Brick, 2 
bedroom, new carpet, ash cabinet. 
Very nice. 660-2(N or 065-1565

IVk STORY, 34 bedroom, lots of im
provements, 1106 N. RuiseU. $45,000. 
Cdl 004004$

rently available for sale ___
mateiy lO.OOf^uaro feet. At an ask-

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Alcock 685-3169

2413 Hobbs, Amorilb 
(806) 376-2181 

ARMI
■ A U lO U C A N H .

Pampo Lawn Magk 
Soys

NAIL & GREGERSON
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

"Now is tko bott 
timo to  doop root
food your 

troos, shrubs 
A fn d t troos"
Cali 665-1004

8 4 4  W. Foster

2721CHE3LOKEE - Three Bedroom, 
14k bath, den with fireplace, double 
-------1, large kitchen and aasuma-

ing pnce of
biuloitu will not last long. 
6(47402 and ask for Jerry. For sale
by ovrner.

B ^ ï t V p w c e n  t. 0647550 by 
appointment only.

FOR SALE - Nice three bedroom
brick, tw o ^ l g | t y i r .p | j K j j^ ^ ^
garage. 23821

1976 FORD CUSTOM
VAN - 6 cylinder, standard, gas 
saver

*3595SPECIAL

YARD BARNS
Wood from* 8 floor w ith woodl 
groirwd siding. Constiwcted one at o| 
time from high quality wood. 

8 x 8 - 8 x 1 0 - 8 x 1 2  
or

accerdiitg to your needs

DELIVERED A SET-U P
in your own backyard

from only ......................... *5491
8x10 ................................*699|
8x12 ................................*849|

WE ALSO DO CUSTO M  CABINETS, REMODELING & REPAIRS 
Coll Leon or Howard

Shop 665-0121 or Home 665-3514 oftar 6 p.m.

OILPICLO fOUIPMCNTnuaioN
fOA.M.. THURBOAY

. DEC. 16,1982
H«ry.2nNArffiÆ-----

Abilene, Texes
suitTMiCTUM a ocsecK. r o r .  
N'. HwMk. lea. IT OolWu 
CMWtMi « / « « m m : afw OU) «C« 
TraSK. tv Die ooW i iMaew
H': tUCKES «00. rWE. TUMN:
» .o r H«H OmUth
ON' rvtr N « u o « t iw . m .m - 
Tate,. i.MI' tweem tea: NOan: 
Haaaaaf Ualan. «W l« . ««• • «wi. 
«a< Ckaia Ciaqait. naa|n. iaei. 
S«a. WKM'i; fa, MMi: CaOe 
Haaa. ia« Plaa «ww: WW LM 
Vartan Tya VaWa. tta, Eertmol: 
HWrt« Accaaal: EX IF  TOO OEEO 
TO SELL OH OUT EOUITNENT. DOST 
uns THn «UCTHW TEMM: CMM. 
Caaca aam la aoaaeaaM I ,  iaat 
lanar al taaiaaei MUCH MORE 
OILFIELO EQUITMENT HM NOT 
*N«nED i t  adverthhw oeao-
UNE EOUIPMENT «««IVmO OAXT. 
HOAOnUNNEH AUCTTONEEM 

(018) «72-0101
TXE-122-0751 Abien*. Taaaa

1976 CHRYSLER TO W N  8. 
COUNTRY WAGON
Autom atic, power steering & 
brakes, radio tope ployer

*2295SPECIAL

1976 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE -  Autom atic, power 
steering & brakes, oir coridition, 
power seats, electric windows & 
door locks

SPECIAL ..............................*3495
1975 CHARGER
Autom atic, oir conditioning, 
cruise control, power

REAL SHARP .......... *1995
1974 CHRYSLER SEDAN
Air condition, power, outormtic, 
V-8  engine A  L O T  O F MILES

LEFT HERE . .  *1695
WE HAVE OTHERS 

FROM $595 to $4995

W i

We ve seen you kKjking In our wkKtews cmd ktvke <

CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
SEE ME 

KEN ALLISON

li'K
inspect our merdrcHKRee ond our.i
what y<xi see.iiiii

REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE,^

WATER B ED ^
by

WOODWOR 
$ 9 9 9

As low os
(Cuyler Store

SAVE O N  
AC(

RECHNERS
L arg e  f t '  

Selection!

9 9 9 5

o iW ib i i i i ta w i i l i l i i iM
NEW

SOFA / 
SLEEPERS

A t Close-Out P r ic ^  '

endup

CHILDREN'S
ROCKERS

$ ] 9 9 5
and up

PITT
GROUPS

i

A  large selection of 
styles and colors, 10 

piece group os low os

' 85Q
Him m

M OVEABLE

GUN CABINET!
*209”

AAOVEABLE

WARDROB 
CLO

ROLL TO! 
DESKS

701 W . . F o ^  
665-2497

2312 FIR. H v m  bedrooms, two Ih m
• “ • uilt-ln

l l i r t  Custem  C oinpors
nosTHoBiîtM 4«U

lARGiST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSOeiBS IN THIS AKEA.

FOR SALE - tool Melody two bed
room. All extra's. $1000 down take up 
paymentf, $221.(2. Call ((42070.

1010 t r a i l e r sAlcock...lTeWaiittoServeYou!!

PERFECT GIFT! C-J7 J e »  Re- 
neg a^ . Five new tires 10:10 - IS

FOR RENT-carhauliite trailer. CMI 
Gene Gates, honw M4S147, busineM
0(47711.

decor ««heele. CB. (000 Pound PTO 
Winch, roll bar, Levi Tan top and 
M a te . Heavy bumpers irith 2 gas 
cans and tow bar, new battery. 
(1,000. Must see to apareciate. 
Twites. Parking. Lot, (li

AUTOS FOR SALE

rarking 
0043201 or 0l4ÍMr

daytime. JONAS A ln o  SAJIS
BUY-æiX-TRADE 

2110 Alcock 6(45001
2 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, eeiXral 
a ir, c a rM it, workabqp, patio, 
--------ifKN. Nelson. OOMllO after

BY OWNER, 2 bedroom, m  batta. 
central heat and air, new carpet and 
d r a ^ ,  6643114.

BRICK -1041 Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and 4$ batta, flreplaoe, double 
garage, many e i^ a f. Call 0441000 
by a ^ in tm e n t Only.

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Realtor

FOR SALE - 5 acres, excellent build
ing site. East of Loop. Reduced 
$12,500. ¿all 0044600.

Ftm  RENT - Mobile home lot. Call 
6643035.

is cur- 
pproxi-

,500.00. Hurry! This 
will not last long. Phone

COMMERCIAL - HOBART ST.
W foot frontage, Hobart invest now
for yo ir purposes later. MLS tlOC 
Milly Sanders, Realtor, (642471, 
Shed Realty (M-3761.

1179 ROAD RANGER • l(x2(. Must 
seU. See a t 1004 Terry Road or call 
M4S302orlK-iS21.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 6C410U

BEL AtilSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 0643002TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in tadlytown. Cdl OM-2444.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 0 0 4 * 1

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
60423(3.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
c iR ) lE L A ? i* 5 L D ^ ^ E

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home AMition 

Large Lots
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 0(40079

BKl M. DERR 
RgR AUTO CO.

400 WA Foster 6045374.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insuraix:e. Call wuMan Insurance 
Agency, 0645757.

MARCUM

FARMER AUTO CO.
*  W. Foster 4642131

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brovm. 0041271 or 6040496. Before 
you buy mobUe home insurance - see 
what «re have to offer.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 1647125
WE TREAT your housing needs irith 
Temler Loving Care. Come by andlet 
us show you our fine selection of 
honws for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sues, IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
710(6, ((4043(. ( » ^ .

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

(23 W. Foster M41S14

JIM McBROOM MOTOR
PamjM's Low Profit Dealer 

aofw. Foster (642333
FOR SALE -10(1 Town and Country. 
» T o f  444-350 or McGUIRE MOTORS 

"THE TRADIN' OKIE"
ON DOUBLE Loti! im  Detroiter 
14x56. 2 bedroom. Appliances, 
cooler, extra cabinets, closets. 
Corner lot is 100x125 with carport, 
covered pat», large workshop - stor
age addition, fenced and more. 
m.000.00. Call 0640470 after 5 or 
(842525 weekdays for Gus.

401 W. Foster 464(782

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701W. Ftater. Law Prices, 

Low Interest!
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency. 6(45757.

LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
hottte, first and last months lease, 
^ ^ ^ jo w n  payment required. Call

IPnCUTLESS Supreme Brotwham - 
tow miles, loaded; clean. (4150. CUI 
((47S50.

TAKEOVER Paymentsof 3190 05on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance
itxiluded. Has carpet and appliances. 
Call J73-9466.

REAL CLEAN 1976 L T D. Ford 4 
door, two tone vinyl, power air and 
cruise, steel belted radial tires. Call 
0645215

12x00 SOLITAIRE, 2 bedroom, ex
cellent condition, asking $7500 deli
vered and set-up. Owner will aid in 
financing. 0042M3.

MAZDA RX 7 - GSL -1981, Leather 
interior. Immaculate condition. 
8.000 miles. $11JOO. 6647550.

NEW HOME 
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION

FOR SALE: 1980 Ford Thunderbird 
AM-FM Tape. Power seats, tilt 
seats, cruise control, wire wheels. 
Call 6442596 extension 120 before 
4:30 or 6(4244( after 4:30.

aThree Badroems 
I OTwo Roths aFom ily Room | 

aF ren t Kitchen an rep lo ce  
OTwe Car Ooroga 

OFence

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS
Make the best deal ̂  the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
3543107 4  354307.

2613 FIR
Curtis Winton Bwildon 
669-9604 669-261S

rOBiLE HOMES
KOEIWBI SKCUU 
LOW INTEREST MTES

Hovo A Morry 
Christmas!

KE THE HEW 
R-SOUTIRKSB- 

TN REW LOW nilOEt

r  MetosMra H A M  
r 3 ledreeai I I I , *
’ HMORITE $ 1 1 *

Give on

A K C  Registered 
Bossett Hound

to Ik# OEM you MV«
665-5107

ARUlWitk
OMEOT FMTORT MTLET 
. IT  HEW LOW miOES

IBM IIM  $I«E $ 3 *  
W ES m O B U M IA m

SNOFTOUFREE
i-nseiMtn

MwtouMeM
M t a a l

I N e n in t
A L

W H ITE  WESTINGHC

MICROWAVj 
OVENS

»3291
MICROWAVE] 

CARTS
Large Selection

$ 8 9 9 5

51
t  5:

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
and JOHNSON WAREHOUSE

406 S. Cuyier and 310 W. Foster

CHRISTM AS

Let "Santa" give you 0 new cor for
AcCkristnioB. Sove mousonds of dollars dering 

Bill and Rond/s Ckristmos sole

FREE CALENDARS

400  W. Foster
CORNER OF FOSTER « SOIrtERVIUE

18 YEARS OF SELLING 
T O  SELL AGAIN
"A LEGEND IN FAMPA"

B & B A U TO C O ,
400W. FoiMr <645374

OVER 45 LATE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PICK-UFS-2 DOOtS-WAGONS-VAMS— 4x4$

PREFERRED LOCATION
Beautiful three bedroom brick 
home on a corner lot in East 
Fraser Addition. Double gsrage, 

baths, custom cabineu in flie 
kitchen with imported Mexican 
tHe, courtyard has band carved 
doors, beautiful patio and land- 
sentrihg. Call our office to aee this 
exclusive listing. OE

CHRISTINE 
Charming older home on a tree
lined street with three bedrooms, 
three batta., «voodburnhut firep
lace, double garage, central heat 
and a ir, tastefiuly decorated
throughout. MLS 3

CR4DERKU
Anume a lOM percent fixed rate 
FHA loan on uus neat________ three hed

ió achoob and shop-

_____ «SFiJi.Sll!lS
kitchen. Call

SIX BEDROOMS
If you need lots of room 
Aow you this large six bi

let us
____ ________ „ ___ bedroom
lome in East Fraser Addition, 
iecreatlon  room, solarium , 
woodburning fireplace, storm 
sbelier, central heat and air. 
MLSSS).

NORTH DWKMT 
NeM three bedroom brick wifii 
1 tk b a te ,  den with woodburning 
flraplaoc, central heat and air, 
loan may be assumed with

CORNRR LOT 
Nice three bedroom in an estab- 

wUhtwofulI 
double garage 
-  central heal

•nd air aixl 
n d aen d to f

Jit price has bam 
I,00T mlS34(

669-3346
MWaid ..............A44-44I3

MaqrClyhwii ......... .AM-TtSf
Nbw fpim mara . . .  AM-3S36
' tyTeylsr..............A443477

«eW N ter ............ M 0 -m 3
BannieIdMuli0 «  . .M (-I3 «f

Cnil Kennedy ......... .10» 3RRI
JhnWtad ..............dM -KtO
Oa.TibnMeORI . . . A « » « *  

Hanna WWd, ORI, Brotar

•a u t
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'AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES GOOSEMYER by parker and «vUder

CLEAN I tn  Ford L.T.D. 4door, also 
4 new IS" wheels for INI Ford Pic- 
k ^ ^ M  each Call m u m  after

. ggH S A ^  IWl Monte Carlo - )7 »

I tn  OLOSMOBILE Starfire V-< en- 
ipod tires. In good condition.

SPORTY lt7 t Mustang - Rear 
spoiler, louvers, cruise, AM-FM 
t ^ ,  loaded. Excellent condition. 
iS l4 N . evenings.

IN I BlnCK 4 door Limited 22S. 
clean, powersteerine, power brakes, 
p ^ e r  windows, 40-8) seat N M  W. 
U l  ttS-13M

10 0 2  N. Hobori 
Office 665-3761

Ths heme you've always 
dreamed ef wails at yeur 
Rngertipt. Call us tedayl We 
hove many hemes foryeu to 
choose from. These or* just a

OUTSTANDINO 
Craftsmanship in this lovely cus
tom built 4 bedroom, 2 4  Iwth 
home located on BeiKh S . En- 
clMed patio entry, large 
cathedral, oeained ceiling, fam- 
Uy room with beautiful Ariaona 
Sfame firepiace Formal Dining 
room with beautiful built-in 
China Hutch. A dream kitchen 
with all e l e c ^  appliances and 
cabinets galore! Many more 
amenities fglNNO MLS 412.

STUNNPIO HOME 
From thee lM nt entry hall t o t e  
charming u m lly  room with

beSoom, 2 baths, all electric 
kitdicn, hand flnWied all wood 

ipem lteandcabineU  Truly  
a home for the executive. 
tM3.0M. MLS 402.

W AITINOT FOR WHAT? 
With the rates down don't pass up 
this opportunity to have your 
dream home. Has 3 bedrotm, 1 
b a te , nrqdaee for the holidays, 
built-in bookshelves, spacious 
yard and his 6 her dressing 
areas W I.ON MLS 4H

LOW EQUITY
A well arranged home that's a 
bargain for the inpiiey. And a 
back yard that the fid s  will 
enjoy Close t o . a ^ ^  « d  ito |7  
ping centers . All of this ̂  a low
S ^ y .$ H .O N N M L S fiir

rouiiuKS
This 3 bedroom home on Oarland 
St. 3 bedrooms, dining room.

Call Our "Toll Free Hotline"
l-N «E 2g«SB zt4M .
UmneFWs ..............•M -SI4I
Audmy Alseendev .. . « « » « m  
Om/b Meedo.
MMySoadan .......... •*•-*21
WMdaMsaahsn .......
SodkOumlng .........*4>-»f2
DsdsRshbtM .......... ***-»*••
toodmMsMd* ....«• »■• ^
PelsRehMM .......... •♦»-” *•
JoaioNodON .......*— •»>»»
wMlav Nad Rmbar .«d g-lM *

M KRS CVeUS  
UNAlcock MS-1241

l* n  RM2S0 Suzuki tlSM 1N2 
RM 12S Suiuld, tl2N. Ùke new coindi- 

N. Cedar, -tion.llS Borger.

SALE - UK Honda 4M Night 
Hawk with Ptexi-glw faring. Crash 
bar, leM than isN  miles. Asking
$l,álO.M. MS sou

FOR SALE -1174 Honda SU. Four 
^ ^ ^ I 7 S  Honda 3U. )4U. Call

UTS KS 12S Kawasaki. Runs good. 
$37S.0D. SSS^TN after (.

YAMAHA YZ I2S Motocross excel
lent condition. Phone MM4«I after S
pm.

g«S6 |aie«N>e**te Nil

contadi OUe'
P|FFI(?UUTT 

IN FINPIN(̂  /4N

'mrna

UK ATC-2M Big Red 3 Wheeler 
Perfertomjdition GreatFamlygift

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

OEPENOABU USED CARS 
1177 Cadillac DeElegance Coupe, all 
Cadillac options. SI.ZIO actual miles. 
Priced K7S under wholesale .M17S 
1*73 Cadillac Sedan DeVUIe - New 
shocks, new starter, new fuel pump, 
new seat covers, new heavy duty baV 
tery. Starts and drives real good,
good tires ..............................g iu s
UTSCADILLAC Sedan DeVille - Has 
everything that Cadillac Sells 
Cherry Red color, white vinyl top. 
white leather interior, excellent 
tires. This is the newest one for this 
model in Texas One owner with 
M.205 mile^ for sale.
ItTS Ford Pickup - long wide bed, 
dandy V-t molor, factory air, stan
dard shift, expensive chrome 
wheels. $14» or best offer 
1177 Plymouth Sport Coupe - Excel
lent 3M motor, interior is like new. 
Drives out perfect. Has slight hail 
damage. Would make a wonderful
secona or work car ............... $14»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
$K W Foster au-*»!

U77 TOYOTA Celica, AM-FM 
stereo, S speed, good tires. K,$M. 
66^75o5.

CADILLAC FOR Sale. 1973 Call 
after $:00 at aES-LSZI

FUR SALE: U7S Trans Am almost 
evervthing new. Must sell guidi and 
chew  TOIN V-rosLCaUMMIU ask 
for Dennis or M9-22» after 7 p.m.

CARS $IM! Trucks 7$! AvaiUMe at 
Meal government sales. Call (Re
fundable I l-(U-S49^4l Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase 24 hours.

U79 MAZDA RX7. Sunroof, air con
ditioning, Michelin tires. M,$M.OO. 
••*4)110 after $. 18» N. Nelson.

TIRES AND ACC.
I

OGDEN 6  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster *•$«444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray aSSMU

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread- 
uig. also section repair on any size 
tire (ISE. FredericM*-37Sl

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilf alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone •IS-3222 or 
•»-39Q

. OGDEN g  SON 
Ml W. Foster (•6-8444

U7117 CARAVELLE, 10 IH Horse-
K wer, Dilly trailer. Downtown 

iton and Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE - UM Road Runner, Good 
running condition. New tags $7M; 
1973 7w CC Triumph rootorcrae, 
$7M; d m  IS foot Sooner Craft With M 
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trailer $7» Call 83S2700.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

M ateny, Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 8 86«1

1981 PONTIAC Grand Prix 
Brougham fully loaded, power sun
roof and more, low mileage, must 
sell. MS7475

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1979 GMC C-IS Lonebed. 4 wheel 
drive pickup. 3M, power and air, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, custom 
wheels and tires, dual fuel tanks and 
topper S4.M0 miles Call (SS-ITST

1972 CHEVY 4  ton 1220 S. Farley. 
•89Nt7or886-34M

WTC BRONCO - Excellent condition. 
M.SW 1828 N Dwight

197( F-2N XLT. 3N. automatic, 
power, AM-FM. Factory Topper, low 
mUes Book $3yM IIN  N Rissell 
•«•«94S

187S CLUB Cab 4x4 Good condition. 
2128 N Russell ••6-1307

!•

COtRAL RIAL RSTATf 
125 W . Frands

665-6596
COUNTRY BOY 

AT HEART?
1.8 acre spread In quiet, 
peaceful setting west of 
Pampa E lectheity  6  
NaUiral gas. Equity approx
imately {3JN N , Balance at 
II percent. MLS 4(MT.

W ANT LESS
DRIVING-MORE HOUSE

Let the kids walk to Austin 
School from 18M Chestnut. 
You can enjov the 3 bed
rooms, 2 b a te , 2 living areas, 
do i^ e ^ ^ n ^  nice yard and

'* * *  A U  IT NEEDS
Is your family! ^1634 N. 
Faulkner is waituig for you. 3 
Bedroom, 14 bath, 2 living 
areas. Storm doors and win
dows. Storage building and 
feiiced yartTMLS 3(4. 

C O M E O R C A U  
FOR PARTICULARSI 

On this comer lot at 3N S. 
Starkweather. Former sta
tion with underground stor
age tanks for gasoline. Lota of 
possibilities. MLS 311C.
•wdaCov ............4«5-)««7
Twilo K*h«r ........ *«S-3S«0
•rad kradfonl . . .  .MS-7S4S
JoyTunw ............«•*-295*
Dianna Sandan . .665-202I
OwitalTavit ........ M5-7424
Gail W. Sondaiv ........brakor

In Samoo-W# fa fiw I
•Mutr.-*-.,;. ••.. .-

siofeisha«»»"*«» us
/■•eaif •lasaCn'iwwa*..*« a»-«**« -i*  5 4 f«g*W«te«W«iPia«9a(N asiwte—«9—■•«9« 

E«WiWaal I lO lw a Hu*** ( ¡ )

ACor
Finance ProblanH? 

So*

KEN ALLISON

701 W. Foster 
66S2497

ilòiiia
□

iKALIDRcASSOOAÏÏSl
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis iS

We try Harder to 
make things easier 

for our Clients
NEW ON THE MARKH

This immaculate three bedroom home with some new carpet and 
paneling, living room, diningroom, utility and 14 baths, central 
neat ■nd air, storm doors arm windows, large double garage, 820 
E. Browning. MLS 430.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME 
OR COMMERCIAL LOCATION ^

House has three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, large double 
garage and basement 22x34„Roof and hot water hc|at|erl4 years 
Bid, Rater soReher, storm doors and windows. MLS 3».

NEEDING A WAREHOUSE? -  
We have a large building with Madina dock sitting on 1 .(4 acres If 
you need space, call on this today U.E.

WHY PAY RENT?
you can own this n>edroom hom ethathasl year old carpet 

iviM room, dining room arxl kitchen. Bath recently remod
eled. Iw al for newlyweds or r e t i ^  couples MLS 421.

CELEM AH  THE HOUDAYS
And enioy those cold winter evenings by the woodbuming f i r ^  
lace in this four bedroom home with 2 full baths. Has 2 dressitig 
areas off master bedroom, with walk-in closets MLS 3S0

BIO DEN WITH FIREPLACE
Goes with this very neat and attractive 3 bedroom home on Zim
mers. Carpeted, appliances, drapes, central heat MLS 293

<=> When
Ö  in uvi

MS

ShxkeUM

, REDUCED FOR ACTION
Excdlenl 3 bedroom Hatiw with 
storm doors, carport, storage 
building, window idr. k xa iB n t 
starter or retirement. Call ua 
now MLS 341.

W AITMG?? WHAT FOR??
When will you be able to Mnr for 
less? 'nils brick older home of
fers 3 or 4 bedrooms, large for
mal living room, dining room, 
carpel almoat new, 14 b i te ,  de
tached double garage with 
apartment mat la raiilea. OB 

VALUER  
CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Loiying for a home where qual
ity IS Ung? Inspect this unusual 
home 6 you be the Judge. Home 
offers gracioua livuigw 4 bed
rooms, beautiful living room plus 
den with woodburncr, 3 bath 
areas, modem k ib ten , double 
garage, ootner Mt. MLS 4M.

YOUR PKCE OF 
THE GOOD EARTH 

Spend your winter evenings be
fore a roaring fire in this Mvdy 3 
bedroom brioi, 2 b a te , den and 
formal living room, excellent di
ning, double garage plus huge 
wonafaop in bacfcyiH. MLiS
Guy Clamant ............665-9237
Sandra Schunoman GRI 5-9644 
Norma ShockoKord

Irakar, CIS. GM . .645-4345 
Al ShockaHord GRI . .445-4345

• USED CARS 
*  MOtlE HOMES 

6RV CENTER
121 W. WUkt *45-57*5

1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100
8067666-0733 MLS

new carpet m living room and 
hall. Houm is vacant and needing 
a  new family to move in. You 
must see this house today. MLS 
XO

REDUCED PRICE
It was a  good buy at original 
price, but ow nerlm  r e d u ^  the

NEW LISTING
Approximately 123 Acres with 
amoat IM of this acreage in cul- 
tivatioa and Luv gran . Land has 
been terraced. Four Water wells, 
3 bedroom brick, 14 b a te  with 
double attached g a rM  with cen
tral heat and air, storm
windows, workibop and slonh 

■ r home.shelter under Dome. Pecan or
chard and apricot, apple or
chard. You must aee this wheeler 
Cuaity farm if you are lookirui 
for a real nice pfaoe. Owner win 
carry-good terms. Give us a call 
OE

EXTRA CLEAN
3 bedroom home on comer Mt.

price on the neat 3 bedroom. 2 full 
bath, central heat and air, j
age ^oor opener, storm wuidows 
and doors. Price reduced to
8 1,756. Better look at this one 

LS3S3.
PICTURESQUE

Is the word for this 64 Acres in
side city limits. If you need ac
reage, Setter take a Mok at this

Vod Hornwon, 9rakw, Gtl ..................................................
Irvino Dunn, GRt .............................................................. . . ,« ■» '
Jim Pat MHchoB. irakar Ownar ............................................... ^

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE

Roy Duncan 

Brian Duncan 

665-5757

Kirk Duncan 

Jerry Noies 

115 E. Kingsmill

COMPLETE OILFIELD COVERAGE

I

O  Jo* Hunter ............... 449-7U5
CPCIoudina tolch GRI . .665-9075 

^Hmor lolch, G.R.I. . .  .665-9075
^ G o n g  lawn ................645-3459
^  Koran Hunter ............44V-7995

David Hunter ............445-2903

Mildrod ScoH ............669-7901
•ardano Noaf ........... 649.6100 q
JanniaUwi« .............665-3459 0
Dick Taylor ............... 669-9900 <=>
Volmo tewtor ............669.9965 O
MoidalU Hunter G<l ---- 9rMiar ^WnTWr ....... . f*wai»*WVfW vwuan.w. -ra... • .  ------ ^1—1̂

Mark 'Em Down Marcum
Says That DuriM Our Year End 

Close-Out T h e re  Are...

'Three Steps To An 
Unbeatable Deal"

Low-Low Prices 
On All

ICars and Trucks

2.
$300 Dealer 

Rebate
O n All Toyota Trucks & 

1982 PontioeSy Buicks, G M C

3.
10.9% GMAC
Financing On All 
1982 GM Models

(WM< I Crate)

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
569-3121

FteNM • Iwtak • OfSC • léywta
633 W.

Hawkins T,V. and Music Center
Coronado

Canter



0»«»iiiUt IX IM I PAMPA NiWS

THE HUB CLOTHIERS
CONSOLIDATION
RE-ORGANIZATION

WHAT'S A CONSOLIDATION RE-ORGANIZATION 
O U T OF BUSINESS. YES-WE WERE UNEXPECTEDLY 
ENTIRE FALL AND HOLIDAY PURCHASES FROM 
LAR EXISTING PAMPA INVENTORY HAS BEEN

SALE? bifi t h e  h u b  in  PAMPA IS N O T GOING  
FORCED T O  CLOSE OUR CLOVIS STORE AND OUR 
T H A T  STORE PLUS OUR OWN MILLION D O L - 
DRATICALLY REDUCED ANYWHERE FROM 20%

TO  72% IN EACH & EVERY DEPARTMENT.
FLASH! FLASH! THE HUB OF PAMPA STARTS THERE AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE DEC. 13th—  

MERRY CHRISTMAS"
HUB OF PAMPA'S ENTIRE Va M ILL IO N  
SOME DEPARTMENTS A N D  ITEMS ARE 
STUCK.

D O LLA R  IN V EN T O R Y  O N  SALE BUT 
EXTREM ELY O VERSTO CKED  & WE'RE

WE'RE STUCK WE'RE STUCK
BILL BLASS 

SUITS
REG S225

K IN G S R ID G E
S U IT S

Reg. $285

$149 $129
WINTER WEIGHTS WOOLS/POLY WOOLS

WE'RE STUCK
CRICKETEER

SUITS
Reg $220

WE'RE STUCK
H IS.

S U IT S
REG. TO $150

139 *59
JUST CAME IN MEN'S & YOUNG MENS

WE'RE STUCK
HASPEL
SUITS

Reg $415

59
THINK TO SUMMER

MEN 'S C LO TH IN G  SIZES— 36-50 REG. —  37-56 LONG  —  39-56 X-LONG.

SPORT COATS
SOCIETY BRAND 

CRICKETEER— BILL BLASS

Reg $110

*59
Reg. $125

*69
Reg $150

*79
Reg $175

*89

SLACKS
SANSABELT • 
CHAMPION •

TAILORS BOUCH 
SIZES 28 TO 42 

800 PAIR

1/3
OFF

WE'RE REALLY STUCK 
BIG AND TA LL  SIZES 

SUITS— SPORT COATS— SLACKS

40% ,0 75% OFFO  T O  /  J  / O

44 T O  60 REG - 3 8  T O  50 X -L O N G

DRESS SHIRTS
OSCAR DE LERENTA 

ARROW, ENRO

REG $18
$ ] Q 8 8

REG $20 

$ ] 2 * ®

REG $22
$ 1 4 8 8

REG. $25 

$ 1 6 8 8

SPO R T  S H IR T S  
K N ITS

10a$ TO CHOOSE 
FROM

1/3 orr
G IFT  W R A PP IN G  AVAILABLE— ALTERATIONS AT OUR COST

W O M EN 'S 
M ISSY  SIZES

ULTRA SUEDE 
BLAZERS

.H, *219

VELVET
BUZERS

m *39**
TOPS

SWEATERS
BLOUSES $ 1 1 8 8  
KNITS ..............  1 1 a  Up

PANTS
CASUALS $ 1 ^ 8 8  
POLYS .......... 1 H  a UP

CaORDI NATES
VIHCETTI
•«0«* 20% H> 40%

OH

J^N S
CALVIN KLEIN 

WRANGLER

*16**.*

WE'RE REALLY REALLY STUCK
MEN'S — WOMEN'S— CHILDRENS— INFANTS

OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
"OVER 7000 SQUARE FEET"

FILLED TO THE RAFTERS IN SHOES, SHOES, SHOES FREEMAN EVAN 
P ICONE  -BASS  — BEENE BAR BUSTER BROWN GLOR IA  
VANDERBILT— FRYE -CONN IE

20 72L\J /O TO / Z .  /o OFF
HANDBAGS— LUGGAGE ACCESSORIES

W O M E N 'S
JU N IO R

S IZ E S

DRESSES
REG. TO  $110

M2"aup

CaORDINATES 
THERMO-JAC 

BOIME BROOKS

33 1/3% ON

BLOUSES
SWEATERS

TOPS
30% TO 50% OFF

PANTS
ASSORTED
FABRICS

20% TO 40% 
OFF

GIFT
ITEMS

20% TO 60% OFF

JORDACHE 
JEANS 

20% OFF
SIZE a TO  15

SAN TA  C U U S  V IS IT S  FROM 3:30 TO  5:30 EVERY DAY

INFANT'S
B U N K E T  SLEEPERS

6-24 MO.

20%
IN F A N T
DRESSES
3-24 Mo.

3 0 %

HOURS iïHE
mon through sat 

9 30 5 30 
thurs night

TILL 
8 00

VISA
MASTER CARD 

CHECKS 
CASH 
AND

GOOD OLD 
HUB

c h a r g e s
DF COURSE'

K IN G S M IU  &  CU YLER
PAM PA, TE X A S

BOYS & GIRLS
. BOYS K N IT  SHIRTS 

SIZE 4-20 30% O FF

GIRLS DRESSES 

SIZE 4-14 2 0 %  O FF 

GIRLS C O A T S  

4-14 20% O FF

B
X

V(


